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GEN. VON MOLTKE 
LOSES HIS CASE.

German Editor Acquitted and Moltke Has to Pay 

the Cost of the Trial.

Socialist Papers Mock at the Emperor’s Compan
ions and Councillors.

Berlin, Oct, *20.—Maxjnillian Harden, 
editor of Die Zukunft. was acquitted to
day in the suit brought against him for 
defamation of character by (Jen. Count 
Kuno Von Moltke, formerly Military 
GovernoV of Berlin. In addition, Gen 
Von Moltke was condemned to bear the 
costs of the trial, which began Oct. 23rd, 
and attracted the greatest interest 
throughout Germany. Counsel for 
Herr Harden charged that the court 
clique, of which Von Moltke was a mem
ber, was guilty t>f infamous practices, 
and ‘also sought to exercise undue influ
ences over Emperor William. The naines 
of Prince Philip Xu Kutenburg, ex-Ger
man Ambassador to Vienna, and Lieut.- 
Gen. Wm. Von Hohemiu. one of the Em
peror’s adjutants, were mentioned by 
Herr Harden as being members of the 
clique, referred to as the “round table ’ 
and an army officer, who had served in 
the guards corps at Potsdam, testified 
to ll.aving taken part in orgies at the 
house of Major Count Lynar. which had 
resulted in the dismissal from the ser
vice in disgrace.of the Count, and Lieut.- 
Gen. Von Hohenoti.

Von Moltke denied that such a clique 
as the “round- table" could exist, and 
also denied the other charges brought 
against him. Herr Harden declined to 
withdraw anything he had written on 
the subject, but said he did not accuse 

-Von Moltke of crime.
Justice Kern, the presiding judge, to

day made the verdict as easy for Von 
Moltke as Was consistent with the con
clusions arrived at. He said Herr Har
den was justified in what he had writ
ten, but that there was no evidence that 
Von Moltke had any time acted upon 
abnormal inclinations or that he knew 
what took place Ht Major Count Linar's 
villa or of Lieut.:Gen. Hohenau*s bc-

‘ Ilerr Harden, when the verdict was 
anounced,, was chered by the spectators 
present in court and by the large crowd 
of people waiting in the rain outside. 
Von Moltke heard the verdict with im
passiveness.

The trial is already having considera
ble political effect. One hundred and 
forty socialist daily newspapers are at
tacking the monarehinl principle with 
studied fury, mocking, sneering savagery 
and assailing the exotic conditions which 
have been described as flourishing in the 
hothouse atmosphere of the court,” 
where the sovereign is surrounded, the 
Socialists claim, with companions and 
councillors the corruption of whose pri
vate lives taints their judgment.

The newspapers, regardless of party 
affiliations, printed full «counts of the 
proceedings, and some of the. influential 
liberal papers, like the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung. affirm that it is evident that in 
the Moroccan controversy with France, 
Germany followed two policies, that of 
the Foreign Office and that of the Sover
eign, the latter being attributed to 
Prince Xu Eulenburg's influence, work
ing independently of His Majesty’s con
stitutional advisors.

LARGE IMPORTATIONS OF GOLD 
WILL RELIEVE THE STRINGENCY.

Banks to Resume Payment—Imperial Bank of 
Germany Raises Discount—To Take Holiday.

New York, Oct. 20.—Great assistance 
in relieving the financial stringency is 
expected to result from the large en
gagements of gold for import made yes
terday. and from the further large im
ports. which it is believed will be made 
within the next few weeks.? The move
ment of American crops to European 
markets, together with the revival of a 
demand for copper abroad will give the 
United States large credits with foreign 

■ bankers, and these can be availed of in 
bringing in gold, it is confidently believ
ed, to the fullest extent that may bo 

' necessary. It was announced to-day that 
several of the banks which were com-- 
pel led to suspend last week have about 
perfected their plans to re-open for busi
ness. President Montgomery, of a Har
lem institution, which closed Inst week, 
said to-day :

"This bank will resume business in a 
few days not later than Monday next, 
in any event. 1 understand also that the 
Twelfth Ward Bank will resume in a 
few days."

The runs on the Trust Co. of America, 
and the Lincoln Trust Co. continued to
day, but in diminishing volume.

Clearing House Quiet.
New York. Oct. 2!).—Business at the 

NeW York clearing house was quieter to
day than at any time since the financial 
disturbance began. Aside from the daily 
session of the loan committee to exam
ine collateral offered by tlic banks to 
meet their balances, there was practical
ly nothing for the active members to do.

German Rate Raised.
Berlin. Oct. 29.-The discount rate of 

the Imperial Bank of Germany w'as 
raised to-day from 5% to (»>/2 per cent. 
It Is significant to the changed situation 
in the market here that the advance was 
a full one per cent,, whereas the bank 
on October 17th only discussed raising 
the rate *£ per cent. The change is di
rectly due to New York’s -demand for 
gold, which it is feared here Trill lead to 
gold exports from Germany.

Depressing Effect.
London, Oct. 29.—The rise in discount 

rate of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
hail- a depressing effect upon the mar
kets here. Console early in the day de
clined 7-16. for the account, 81 1Î-16, but 
recovered to 82 1-4 at .noon. Operators 
here expect that the discount rate of 
the Bank of England will be increased 
Thursday, or possibly earlier, from 4 1-2 
to 5 1-2. Grand Trunk fell 1 1-4 points 
on the large decreases shown in its stute-

No Gold From France.
Paris, Oct. 29.—A careful inquiry* made 

in banking oircles here indicates that 
there i* no immediate prikspeet of gold 
exports to New York from Paris. The 
rate of exchange Ls unfavorable, and 
besides, the Bank of France would l>e in
clined to resist. Nevertheless, the dis
position of the Bank of France would be 
to help New York indirectly by assisting 
Ivondon in the fcvent that gold withdraw
als embarrass the situation then1.

To Shut Down.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 29.—At the re

quest of the Portland Clearing House 
Association, Governor Chamberlain last 
night declared the next five days in this 
State a legal holiday* in order to prevent 
ft money famine izi this State.

A New Rule.
Spokane, Wash., <>ct. 29.—The associ

ated banks of Spokane last night decided 
that hereafter balances between l>anks 
will be paid in clearing house certifi
cates, and cheques by depositors will be 
paid in cheques on the clearing house as
sociation.

Irregular Changes.
New York, Oct. 28.—Wall street.— 

Opening prices of stocks showed irregu
lar changes from last night’s closing. 
Some sharp declines were mingled with 
fractional advances, Cun. Pao. broke, 3- 
1-2. Southern Pnc. pfd. 2, American lin
seed, pfd., 1 1-2, N. Y. C. B. & O. & 
American Smelting, 1 and U. 1\, Great 
Northern pfd.. and Toledo, St. Louis and 
Western, 3-4. Nor. Pae. rose 1 and Head
ing and Texas and Pnc. 314.

The market opened irregular.

INFECTED PEARS.

INSPECTOR SENT TO PREVENT 
SPREAD OF DIS-?,<SE.

Proposal to Boil the Pears—Deputation 
of Fruit-Growers Ask That Diseased 
Fruit Be Not Allowed Into Canda— 
Penalties for Canning Factories.

Toronto, Ont., Oct., 29.—(Special). — 
An inspector was selected by Hon. Mr. 
Monteith, the Minister of Agriculture, 
this afternoon to proceed to Grimsby 
and take charge of tbe five cars of pears 
infected with the San .Jose Scale, seized 
on Saturday. He had been instructed to 
treat the friut in such a way as to pre
vent the scale spreading. As a result, of 
the importation of the fruit into the 
Province, it has been suggested that the 
pears be placed in boiling water for five 
minutes. -This will destroy the parasite, 
and may not spoil the fruit. The des
truction of crates which contained the 
fruit -and the fumigation of the oars is 
desired.

The new inspector will also visit other 
points in the Province where it is re
ported infected fruit has been taken.

A deputation of fruit growers waited 
on the Minister of Agriculture this 
ihorning. They wish the Ottawa author
ities to take preliminary measures to 
prevent the entry of diseased fruit into

Canada. The Ontario Department was 
asked to confiscate such fruit oil its 
entry into the Province, and to proride 
for the inspection of imported fruit and 
canning factories with a view to provent
ing the spread of such pests. Finally 
the deputation desired some rigid legis
lation passed embodying penalties for 
canning factory proprietors bringing 
scaly fruit into the country. The delega
tion included ,J. P. Pettit, of Grimsby; 
;»• 'V. Smith, Winona; W; ^E. Biggar. 
W inona, and E. J. Woolverton, Grimsby.

Mr. Pettit said that the importation 
of the sealv pears into the Province, 
which has lieen fighting the parasite for 
some time, had caused a storm of indig
nation iii the district. Since the Grimsby 
incident had been announced reports had ! 
been received of the arrival of similar 
tainted fruit at St. Catharines.

The Man 
In Overalls

MR. CHARLES LENZ,
Who was drowned in the Bay, at the Beach, yesterday.

WENT FOR FRESH AIR 
AND LOST HIS LIFE.

Charles Lenz, One of Hamiltons Successful Busi
ness Men, Drowned in the Bay.

A wild, piercing scream for help, fol
lowed by deep silence, broken only by 
the dashing of the turbulent waters on 
the shore, and a row boat, empty except 
for an overcoat, found on the rough 
waters of tbe bay, tell the story of the 
drowning, yesterday afternoon, of Mr. 
Charles Lenz, proprietor and manager of 
the Hamilton Whip Company. The news 
of the accident did not reach the city 
until night, but it caused widespread 
sorrow, for Sir. Lenz was a splendid 
young man, and was held in the highest 
esteem by all. A more lamentable occur
rence has not lieçn recorded in Hamilton 
for years, and the people showed it in 
the way they spoke of the affair to-day.

Mr. Lenz had .not lieen well of late. 
He was an indefatigable worker—one of 
the sort who took his pleasure out of 
his business, and who stuck to it closely. 
Only yesterday his wife had tried to 
show him that he was making a mis
take sticking so closely, to his office. She 
strongly advised him to get out, take 
some exercise and fresh air, and see if 
that would not do him good. Mr. Lenz 
has a pretty cottage at station 10. at 
the Beach, with boat house and boat. 
Mrs. Lenz suggested that he should take 
a run down, look nround, and "spend the 
afternoon at the Beach. Mr. l,en% said 
lie had not been sleeping very well, and 
that he though the fresh air would do 
him good. He promised to get a friend 
or two to go with him, and before leav
ing telephoned to a couple of friends, but 
they could not go. However, lm notified 
the people at. the factory that, he was 
going and left on the 3.10 Radial ear, 
getting off at station 10.

Mr. Freed, who lives at the Beach and 
does painting, was engaged at the house 
of Mrs. Wallace, and Mrs. Wallace was 
there talking to him at the time. Sud
denly they heard a piercing cry, that 
sort of.cry that cannot be mistaken, the 
call for help of a man in distress. Both 
Mr. Freed and Mrs, Wallace started sud
denly and turned in the direction from 
which the sound came. They at once 
started along the shore and soon saw the 
empty boat.

Mr. Harry Sharp, Grant avenue, this 
city, and a friend, were on the Beach. 
They at once secured a boat and went 
out. In the drifting boat they found

an overcoat, and when they gdt the boat 
and it-» contents to shore the papers of 
Mr. Ix-nz were found in the pocket, es
tablishing the identity of the victim. 
Beach Constable Hazel! got together a 
number of Beach people anil they pro
ceeded to search for the body. They had 
very little time before darkness set in, 
but worked well into the’ night. Some 
of the searchers went to Mr. Jjenz’s cot
tage. There they found the j,boat house 
open, and could see that they; boat had 
just been taken out.

This morning about 1> workers went 
to the scene with grappiitlg Hues and 
appliances and started a systematic drag
ging of the hay around where the drown
ing took place, but had met with no suc
cess at press time. They found Mr. 
Jxmz’s liât, where it had been washed 
ashore.

When Mr. Freed first saw tlic boat it 
was about 300 yards from shore, nearly 
opposite the opening in Magill’s Island. 
"1 he water at that spot is from ten to 
fifteen feet deep, and the bottom is 
thickly overgrown with weeds. The point 
is opposite Station 9. Hie water yes
terday was quite rough ; so much so 
that experienced duck shooters did not 
venture out. Mr. Lenz was not an expert 
boatman by any means, and probably 
did not know the danger. The theory ad
vanced is that, having rowed a short 
distance with his overcoat on, -he became 
warm, and, standing up, took the coat 
off and stopped over to lay it in the 
boat. In doing so the boat would 1>3 car
ried around broadside to the waves and 
would easily be tossed enough to throw 
him out. That also would account for 
the single call for help.

Mr. Lenz was about 35 years of age, 
and recently moved into his beautiful 
new home on Charlton avenue, adjoining 
the Church of the Ascension. He was 
essentially a home mail. His business 
and his home occupied pretty much all 
lus time, lie was a director of the Ham
ilton Conservatory of Music, and was in
terested in several other business enter
prises. Besides his wife he hod only one 
child, a balte of less than thrèe weeks: 
Ife went into the Hamilton Whip Fac
tory office when a boy, and when simply 
a youth took over the business. He at 
once put it on a paying basis, and had 
since enjoyed great prosperity, an ever 
widening business necessitating frequent 
extensions.

Mrs. Lenz is quite prostrated, and her 
friends are quite anxious about her.

The water was so rough this after
noon that dragging operations hud to be 
suspended.

From South Africa.
Genuine Calabash pipes, made from Af 

rican gourds, with sterling silver mount
ing and-vulcanite piouthpiecos. The per
fection of smoking and colors beautiful
ly. They are sold in this city at peace's 
pip3 store, 107 king street ea’st.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

OBITUARY.

Funerals of Mrs. Wm. Addison and 
Win. ML

Tile funeral of Mrs. William Addison 
took place from her late residence, 150 
Wellington street south, yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30, and was very largely at
tended. The service at the house and 
grave 'was Conducted by Rev, Beverley" 
Ketchen and Rev. Dr. Fletcher., The 
pall-bearers were her three sons, Stan
ley, William and John Addison ; her son- 
in-law, Dr. Groves, and two nephews, 
Mr. Charles Morrison and Mr. Geo. Gil
lespie. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful, and consisted of tee fol-

Sprays, Mrs. .lames Stuart, MacNab 
Street Bible class, Mrs. IsWster and fam
ily. Mrs. W. .1. Reid, Miss 8. McMullens, 
Mr. and Mrs. Conner. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Dei land family, Miss Maude Steel, 
Mrs. Bard and family, MStcNab Street 
choir, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilance, 
Mrs. Cruikfchank, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kcllond, Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson, 
Lieut.-OoV E- E. Moore. Arthur Gayfer, 
I3th Sergeants’ Mess, Mts. and Maggie 
Duncan. Miss Webb a mV Beatrice Mc
Kenzie. Mr. Robert Wilson, Miss M. 
Murray, Mrs. Isaac Walsh. Mrs. 0. G. 
Cnrscallen, Mr. Wm. Smyth, Mr. E(L 
SohwfirLz.

Wreaths. Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Feroek, 
Mr. Geo. Irwin, Mies Ethel Modelajul,

Miss Myrtle Finch, Bandmaster Robin
son and family, sisters.

Pillow, staff of Heintznian & Co.
Cycle, Mr. Vern Bard and Charlie 

Ogilvie.
Lyre, Thirteenth Band.
Anchor, Mr. and Mrs. Chus. Morrison.
A telegram was received from Laidlaw 

Addison, of New Westminster, B. C., the 
only son absent, also from Mrs. Levy, of 
Vancouver, B. C.

Tlie funeral of William A. Hill took 
place yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother, Sack ville Hill, 16 
Fairleigh avenue. Rev. J. W. Ten Eyck 
conducted the services and the pall-bèar- 
ors were personal friends of the deceas
ed. The floral tributes were very num-

AFTER THE DOCTOR.

Liveryman Suing Nesbitt for Cab 
Hire, Etc.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20.—(Special). — 
An action against Dr. \V. Beattie Nes
bitt, registrar of West Toronto, has been 
commenced by Mr. G. W. Verrai, a To
ronto liveryman. Mr. Verrai claims $91!) 
of -vhiclr $130 represents cab hire and 
the balance promisory notes and intcr-

-~On Barton street east yesterday af
ternoon some boys stoned a drunken 
man who had angered them. The man 
was so badly cut that lie had to go to 

the Hospital.

Did you get a Tiger button?

The Hamilton girls will be all Gibson 
girls if the Colonel wins Thursday's 
tight.

The hotel men are having a hard time 
of it. They miss Ross.

Perhaps it’s the Barton murderer who 
is doing all the purse-snatching on the 
mountain side.

Then again, what's the use of' kicking 
against the decision of the umpire or 
referee in the limerick game ?

The Grafton Infirmary will be a stand
ing monument to the philanthropy and 
generosity of the donor. Go and do like-

Poor Sir John has got to get out of 
the way at last. Don’t swear, please.

The aldermen are getting more kicks 
than compliments these days.

Should Col. Gibson get the worst of it 
in the scrimmage he can fall back upon 
the Tiger scrimmage.

o~ --
What with the sham fight, the road 

race and the football match, there will 
be little time for any of us to go to 
church to give thanks. What is Thanks
giving Day for, anyway?

Borden and Boodle or Boodle and 
Borden. Either will do.

There should be a round-up of the 
petty thieves. Too many of them In 
town

Don’t forget Saturday night. Leader 
Mat Kay at the Lib. Club.

Head work seems to be as important 
as foot work in a football game.

“No surrender!” Thursday’s pass
word, and don’t you forget it.

Seeing that it is to be fought on 
Thanksgiving Day, they may call it a 
“Holy war."

Get your Christmas presents now be
fore they are all sold.

Tf Col. Gibson loses the day, T wonder 
if Col. Denison and his Dragoons will 
conie and chase us off the streets again.

Don’t lose sight of the Myles moun
tain road. The best suggestion of the 
year.

Speaking of New York’s financial flur
ry, the only flurry we may expect here 
will be a flurry of snow.

A few of Prof. Hand's fireworks would 
add realism to the sham fight.

When we see more than one business 
concern refusing to be held up by the 
aldermen, may we conclude that they 
(the aldermen) are the hold-up men who 
arc robbing girls on the mountain?

On reading of the queer doings of some 
of the foreigners who come before the 

, Police Magistrate, I am forced to the 
conclusion that they )f.ive something 
else to learn than the English language.

The supersensitive who would just 
hate to see the city in the hands of the 
enrmv on Thursday night spend the day 
in Buffalo.

SAVE THE GAME.

Hamilton Deputation Protests 
Against Foreign Invasion.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 29.—(Special.)—A 
deputation representing the Hamilton 
branch of the Fish and Game Association 
waited on Hon. Dr. Reaume, the Minist 
of Public Works, this morning. It was 
composed of President Thomas Upton, 
Vice-President H. Barnard, and .Secretary 
Wm. Hendrie. These gentlemen called 
the attention of the Minister to the 
fact that game was destroyed both in 
season and out of season by foreigners 
in tlic province who carried .firearms on 
Sundays as well as week days, and. shot 
at all kinds of birds. They also pro
tested against the shooting of game, par
ticularly deer, by unlicensed hunters, 
especially along the line of the various 
railway lines. Those men sell deer, it 
is said, to unsuccessful license holders.

The delegation was told that the At
torney-General's Department was co
operating with the game and fisheries 
aüthorities to stop such breeches of the 
authorities to stop such breaches of the

FOUR MONTHS.

Hodyn and Marshall Sentenced for 
Theft.

A. Hodyn and Joseph Marshall were 
sentenced to spend four months in the 
Centrât Prison this morning, by Judge 
Snider, after they had pleaded guilty to 
stealing iron from the G. T. R. cars. A. 
M. Lewis, oil behalf of Hod>i asked that 
llis Honor lie lenient owing to his having 
lived a blameless life up to this time. 
It had been shown that Hodyn had been 
drinking rather heavily of Mate, and was 
not quite responsible for his action. M. 
J. O’Reilly for Marshall, also asked for 
leniency on the ground that the prisoner 
was a young man. He asked His Honor 
to let the man have a chance. Judge Sni
der said that the offence was top aéri
ons to be overlooked, no matter how 
good a man’s character might be.

CHILD RUN OVER.
Clayton Renton, a little lad of three 

years, son of Mr. Renton, of 115 todiest 
avenue, was very severely, and praHbly 
fatally, injured this afternoon, ijfe lit- 
tle lad was rolling a hoop near Mrhomc 
when an empty sand wagon pa aged. The 
boy was knocked dotvn and oge of the 
wheels passed pver his- stomi'Ch. Dr. 
Ccrr was hastily summoned and did all 
that was possible, for the little sufferer.

...Bishop Du Moulin confirmed a large
class at St. -Tames’ Church, St. Cathar
ines, on Sunday.

WHERE TO WITNESS 
THE GREAT BATTLE

Mountain Brow West of Rifle Ranges Likely to 

be the Ideal Spot.

Main Attack Will be In Triangle Between Ancas- 

ter, Dundas and Ranges.

With bright, crisp, autumn weather 
the field day operations on Thanks
giving Day will doubtless attract big 
crowds to the battle, ground, west of 
the city. It will be the biggest thing 
in the way of mimic warfare seen in 
this district yet and the best evi
dence of the interest taken in it is 
the n.umber of enquiries as to where 
is the best spot to see the fighting. 
Although no official orders from 
headquarters as to the disposition ot 
the forces, or indicating where the 
chief fighting will take place, havt 
been made public, it is pretty well 
understood that the Hamilton units 
will comprise the attacking party, 
probably reinforced by the Dufferm 
Rifles of Brantford and a section of 
artillery. With the opening of hos
tilities about 10 o’clock in the morn
ing the opposing forces will begin 
closing in on each other. The early 
fighting as usual will be mostly 
skirmishing between the outposts. The 
chief fighting and main attack will 
doubtless take place within the tri
able bounded by the Rifle Ranges, 
Dundas and Ancaster, with the latter 
the base of operations for the attack
ing force. If this scheme is carried 
into , effect an ideal spot to view* the 
fight and see the main forces clash 
will be along the mountain brow a 
mile or so west of the Rifle Ranges. 
When the battle is over the troops 
will all be marched to the Rifle 
Ranges where hot coffee will be serv
ed. It has not been settled yet 
whether the soldiers will be marched 
into the city or will entrain at the 
ranges for home.

The troops composing the “Red”

force will leave Toronto in the follow* 
ing order

Second Company Field Engineers 
and 9th Field Battery, to-morrow at 
4.50 p. m. by the C. P. R.

Royal Canadian Dragoons, 9th Mis
sissauga Horse and Second Company 
Field Engineers (unmounted), Thurs
day at 8.05 a. m., by C. P. R.

Second Regiment Queen’s Own 
Rifles (two battalions), Thursday at 
8.20 a. m., by C. P. R.

Royal Grenadiers, Nos. 10 and 11 
Field Ambulances and St. Alban's 
Cadet Corps, Thursday, 8:30 a. m., by 
C. P. R.

I Company, Royal Canadian Regi- 
, ment, Thursday at 8.04 a. m., by C. 
! P. R-

Lieut.-Col. W. C. Macdonald, the 
commander of the “Red” force, has 
selected Major W. C. Vaux Chadwick, 
9th Light Horse, as his chief-of-staff, 
and Lieut. Bertram Denison, R.C.R., 
as-«orderly officer.

Forty officers of the Toronto regi
ments which are to take part, in the 
battle will be guests at the Royal Hotel 
on Wednesday night. On Thursday 
evening there will be a banquet at the 
same hotel, with covers for 100.

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
No. XII. Field Ambulance, 

Oct. 29th. 1907. 
No. 39.—This Corps will parade in ser

vice uniform at 7.45 p. m. at the Drill 
Hall td-night.

No. 40.—For the purpose of taking part 
in a technical exercise on Thanksgiving 
Day, this Corps will parade in service 
uniform on Thursday, the 31st inst., 
at 7.30 a. m., at Headquarters, 37 
James street south. e

No. 4L—Each man will take in his 
haversack his mid-dav meal.

GEO. S. RENNIE, Lt.-CoL,
O. C. No. XII. F. A., A. M. C.

RAILWAY COMMISSION
WILL BE HERE TO-MORROW

To Take Up Guelph Junction antHSeveral Other 

Important Matters

The Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rail
way, instead of building the new spue 
in the east end direct to the Westing- 
house Works, as it orignally intended, 
will stop at Sherman avenue. The com
pany had purchased a private right of 
way near Princess street, but the pro
perty owners, backed up by the city, 
raised such au objection that the Rail
way Board ordered another route to cir
cle north near the Grand Trunk. The 
route was objectionable to the company 
and it decided to stop at Sherman ave
nue. It is expected that the Guelph Junc
tion Railway which proposes using the 
switch will build its lino from Queen and 
Barton streets to the T., H. & B. tracks 
at Sherman avenue. The latter com
pany’s application for permission to 
cross Avondale, Trolley, Agnes, I/it- 
tridge, Emily and Ruth streets comes 
up before the Dominion Railway Com
mission which sits here to-morrow. The 
city is going to protest against the use 
of soft coal by the company iu the city 
limits. It is expected the T., H. & B. 
will make a vigorous objection to any 
such order.

Another matter that will lie dealt with 
by tlie Commission in which the city is 
interested will be the Grand Trunk’s 
application re the crossing of Barton 
street at Ferguson avenue with a switch. 
After the Street Railway had taken out 
an injunction preventing the laying of 
this track matters were patched up by 
both sides consenting to the Railway- 
Board settling the dispute. It is expect
ed that the companies will make an ef
fort to have gates placed at this cross
ing, and endeavor to have the city pay

part of the expense. Gibson, Osborne, 
O’Reilly & Levy sent the City Clerk a 
notice this morning to have the city re
presented.

Several oilier matters will be consid
ered by the Commission. The city is ap
plying for permission to construct the 
annex sewer under the T., H. & B. 
tracks on Trolley street and to open 
Trolley street through. The Brantford & 
Hamilton Railway is asking the Com
mission to approve of the location of its 
line from the village of Cainsville to 
Market street in Brantford and for an 
order approving of plans and profiles 
of the crossing of the Brantford & Ham
ilton stone road at Ancaster. An echo 
of the fight made by Main street resi
dents against the Brantford &. Hamilton 
Railway going down that street is the 
application of Eli Van Allen asking the 
Board to rescind its order and grant an 
interim order in the meantime restrain
ing (he company from doing work on 
the streets. This is an old matter that 
will simply he wiped off the slate. The 
terne street bridge matter is also on the 
programme, but as the bridge is complet
ed the subject will not come up.

Outside matters to be considered in
clude the application of the Galt Board 
of 1 rade ftir an order directing inter
switching between C. P. R., G. T. R and 
the Galt, Preston & Hespeler Street Rail
way, the interswitching to include Ber
lin, Waterlo, Preston & Htwpeler. The 
Niagara. St. Catharines & Toronto Rail
way is asking for tin order sanctioning 
its plans and profiles for a proposed 
line in Brantford. The Guelph & God
erich Railway is asking for an order 
granting permission to use Grand Trunk 
property in Goderich to afford the God
erich, Elevator & Transit Company pro
per railway facilities.

GREAT SALES AT RIGHT HOUSE.

Thanksgiving Sale at This Store 
Commanding Attention.

The Right House is holding what is 
probably the greatest and moot success
ful Thanksgiving sale in Hamilton’s his-

Although the season has just begun 
The Right House sale offerings for to
morrow eclipse what most stores would 
consider good bargains in January or 
February clearance sales. Everything of
fered is thoroughly up to Right House 
standards of style and quality.

Wise people will take every imedto 
The Right House to-morrow and emm^ 
some of the unparalleled savings as their

You will find at the great, Thomas C. 
Watkins storW every possible holMay 
need in wearables at prices which tell a 
story of value-giving supremacy.

The Hero of Blenheim
Was never so popular as Marlborough 
skin food is now. This preparation is a 
perfectly clean toilet article, which re
lieves chapp?d and roughbned skin, as 
well as feeds the skin tissues. This pre
paration is sold in 50c jars by Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY

Enjoyable Programme at Quarterly 
Meeting Last Night.

St. George’s- Society held a pleasant 
little reception in the Arcade last night 
at which about 500 were present. Sixty- 
five new members were enrolled and 
arrangements for the presentation at 
next meeting made. J.- H. Collinson gave 
a lecture <m York, England, and George 
C. Coppley. on Imndon.

C. W. Cartwright, the President, was 
in the chair.and made a few remarks. 
After the lectures a good musical pro
gramme was given.

HANGED TO A TREE

And Riddled With Ballets—Had 
Assaulted White Girl.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 29.—A despatch 
from Bclen, Mass., says: The body of 
Charles German, a negro, who it is 
charged criminally assaulted the young 
daughter of a white farmer, was found 
hanging to a tree about five "miles from 
hero early to-day, his body riddled with 
bullets.
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Love and Crime

“Really, I shouldn't be justified in 
making any such assertion afterinore 
than twenty years, my dear!” the 
earl says, evastively, his lips curling 
sarcastically. “The women all ad
mired him greatly, I remember, and 
lie wasn’t at all a bad fellow ; A little 
brusque in his manner, but not at 
all il-bred. 1 rather like what I saw 
of him.”

Lady Christabel starts up suddenly.
Dear me! How sultry the afternoon 

has grown,” she says, irrelevantly; 
and then, getting behind her father’s 
chair, she curves both her round, 
soft, white-sleeved arms about his 
neck, and kisses his forehead. 
“Wouldn’t you like to come outjfor a 
nice, long drive, pater darling?” she 
says, coaxingly, with that odd, little 
flutter in her soft voice. “I am go
ing to have out Robin and Sparrow, 
and have a nice, cool drive along that 
shadv, uiet road toward Ashurst. 
Won’t you come?”

Robin is her pony, and Sparrow is 
one of the brightest little grooms in 
existence, and is os proud of his 
mistress as anyone could be.

“No, thank vou, my dear, the earl 
says, decisively. “And 1 cannot see 
where the 'cool' comes in. It is much 
pleasanter indoors than out such nil 
afternoon,” he adds, glancing around 
him at the cool shadows of the dark- 
green, silk draperies, shedding a sof
tened, tender light, through which 
gleam his choice bronzes and curi
osities on shining stands and tables, 
the Dresden statuettes on their vel
vet brackets, the vases of fresh flow
ers. the polished parquet flooring, 
laid over here and there with beau
tiful. old Persian prayer-carpets.

Everything that is costly, luxur
ious and handsome within the abbey 
walsl is gathered into this—the earl s 
favorite room. That the other rooms 
are barely and shabbily furnished 
scarcely troubles - him.

“Adieu, then, my love, if you will 
be a foolish virgin, and go out for 
a hot, dusty drive.” he says, opening 
his morocco-bound notebook and toy
ing with his gold and jasper peri. “I 
am not going to work!”

And Christabel, with a respectful 
glance at her erudite father in the 
midst of his literary labors, goes soft
ly out of the study.

A few minutes more she lia® dresser! 
and left the abbey, and is driving 
along the shady, country road to
ward Ashurst. and neither fears nor 
heeds the boding storm until an hour 
Inter, whèn she is startled by a peal 
of thunder, and sees a lurid gleam 
flash through the thickfoliage of the 
trees. overhead.

She is driving homeward then, but 
is more than three miles from the 
abbev vet, and, caring nothing 
herself,* Lady Christabel thinks with 
ken refrrt of how utterly indifferent 
to the safety and welfare of her pets 
—pony and grôom—she has been this 
afternoon! While Sparrow bronzed 

hunting for

you?” lie says, huskily, dropping heavily 
on the end of the bench by the waiting 
room door.

“You’re a lut faitlt, sir—that’s what 
ye are; and faith, that’s no wondher!” 
the other man says, compassionately. 
“A drop o’ speerits'll give ye a bit o" 
sthringth—so -it will!”

“All right,” the young man says* faint
ly; “isn’t there a bar anywhere about?”

He loks helplessly around the bare> 
dimly lighted room, and out through the 
dark, rain-blurred windows which com
mand a misty view of a long, muddy 
road, with the lights of St. Cray’s twink
ling in the dim distance.

“I’ll find one out somewhere, ni>er 
fear, sir!” the Irishman says, with a 
grin of assurance.

"More power to you, Pat,” the wound
ed man says, essaying a faint laugh, us 
he puts some silver in his hand, and the 
man runs off on the errand.

Lady Christabel, meanwhile, has hur
ried out to the station entrance, where 
Sparrow and Robin are patiently wait
ing.

"Sparrow, drive home to the abbey 
at once, and tell my father where

j man, are quite beyond anyone’s reach,
: for the cold and imperious gbddess who 
I usually presides over this store of corn- 
j forts and luxuries, has locked the door 

as soon as the station inspector told her 
to keep all the brandy for the injured 
travellers, and is now engaged in ab
sorbing gossip with a friend who has 
jrist run into hear the news, in the room 
behind the refreshment counter.

So Lady Christabel, in her extremity, 
is driven to begging for a glass of water 
and a teaspoonful of sal volatile, which 
a good-natured matron gives her from a 
little bottle in her hand-bag, and with 
this poor restorative she comes back to 
find Roderie with his wounded head rest
ing on his arm, lying at full ength on 
the bench and sunk in a semi-tsupor 
once more.

"Poor fellow!” Lady Christabel whis
pers, under lier breath.

And with tender touches she gently 
slips lier little, slim, white hand under 
the big, massive shoulders, and, exerting 
her utmost strength, lifts him up a lit
tle way, and puts the glass to his lips.

He drinks thirstily, and, opening his 
eyes, looks up at his gentle mi left, wjtji 
;t long, earnest gaze, beneath which her 
own eyes droop suddenly, and her heart 
begins anew this newly-acquired trick* 
of wild, be>vildqrc<l fluttering.

"Thanks, so much,” he says, slowly, 
and looking at her wistfully. “You’re 
very good to me,” he repeats, with boy
ish fervor. "And—1—i haven’t the plea
sure of knowing to whom I’m indebted 
for such great kindness;”

(To be continued.)
PILES CURED*IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded.

DANC-E* IN MOTHBALLS.

Naphthalene Kind Condemned by French 
Physicians.

J am. and that l am waiting Paris. (Jet. 2S. — Naplhalene moth
to help some poor, suffering people, balls, so commonly used by good house- 
and that 1 beg he will not be un- i wives to preserve" clothing from moths I
easy about me, says Lady Christabel, | and other insects, were the subject of I
hurriedly; “and, as soon as you have put 1 an attack this week at the French j
Robin up, and got on dry clothes, and j Academy of Medicine, when two cm in- j
had something to eat. bring the brough- eut physician* stated that the substance 1 
am back for me.” , was not only useless as a preservative, J

‘Til be back in a quarter of an hour, J but highly prejudicial to health, 
my lady ! ” declares Sparrow, briskly. Moth balls, they declared, give off ;

“You will do nothing'of the kind.” his , oxide of carbon and poison the blood
corpuscles. They cited several cases of j 
asphyxia caused by nnpthalene fumes.

Hie poison is all the more dangerous 
as it* effects are insidious and Hut ens- 

I il.v perceived until too late.

ARE THEY PREFERRED?

j Withdrawing Shareholders of the 
Loan Make Claim.

York

mistress says. “In an hour’s time will 
be soon enough.” .

Sparrow looks a little sulky. But; of 
course, he only touches his hat. and ! 
says, “Yes. my lady.” deferentially, and I 
drives away, thinking regretfully of j 
how1 he is losing the fine sight of the j 
smashed train and all the dead and dy- j 
ing people.'

Left to himself, sitting on the bare, j
wood" Wh. in thn draughty-lnokinii 1 Toronto. 20.-R<-feroe lleorgc Ha,,. 11 
off,on. tl,o injured man, faintness in- re8im,»d the hearing yesterday of 1
creases. He sinters audibly as a . old ; tll, evidence of those shareholder, in I 
sickness creeps over him weakened from the York Loan Co. who had given notice 
the loss of blood and the pam of blows „f withdrawal prior to the date of the 
and bruises, and he lays his head back j receiving orders.
against the wall with a smothered i The contention of the claimants is j 
tiroan- i that having complied with the bvlaws ,

Several people glance at him compas- which provides for the payment of with j 
sionately as they l urry backward and j dvawals in the order they were receiv- ! 
forward; but they do not stop. They Jed, they are- preferred creditors. This is j 
are inquiring after their own friends ; opposed by the liquidator, and ilie gen- I
among the passengers b\ the wrecked 
train, or are in grief and alarm in some 
way on their own account, and no one 
has time to think of the sufferings of

But Lady Christabel, coming back. 1 e- 
uie ■ *°*vpl* to >P(>ak "to him, ninl make in- 
for * <lu>r*es as to how she cun best aid him. 

is at first dismayed into drawing back 
when s1to sees that lie is now quite 
alone ami apparently in a swoon or >tu 
por. A fleeting remembrance of her 
grandmother's coldly scornful displea- 

along the shady nines, hunting for | "•«- ever knew of this .lisrep.nl
specimen.- of his mistress, and Robin ! " «" conventional,tv o„ the part „f
browsed at intervals, and the silence the earl « daughter act,,,g a- ambulance 
of the lonely, green-shaded road made i mUhV- a‘l 1,10110 at a ,ni'xxa> slution 
it been, like a cloister of medi- j among scores of strangers--,loos occur 
tâtions for those tender. pure \ her for a few moment., and then she 
desires and innocent longings ■ V'Rs it quietly asnle. Her heart aches 
that possess her soul, she lias i f°v the forlorn man in his pain and his 
been thinking—thinking badly, regret- | friendlessness: her tender lij>s tremble 
juilv, angrily—thinking of that bold, 1 with pity as she draws near him. and 
handsome face, with those kindly eyes, j Vet nearer, where the light fafls on his 
with their deep, soft smile, and the firm, j face, and -lie can see him distinctly, 
masterful lips—thinking of that pic lured I Bending down, she is about to speak, 
face of her unknown Australian kins- 1 when a great throb ,,f astonishment, a 
man. and Dame Mallibrane's cruel men- I great thrill of warm gladness seem to 
uce> j leap from her very heart up to her

•J, am very wicked, 1 dare say, but— j throat, and stifle her speech.
1 really lx*ficve I hate grandmother!” I The stranger’s face is the same >l.e 
is Lady Christabcl’s final decision. “And i has seen in the photograph1 Sir Roger Al- 

..................................... lison showed her. the face of the Aus
tralian kinsman, who is beneath the 
ban of Dame Mallibrane’s hatred.

Lady (‘hristabe

era I lnidy of shareholders, who raise the 
question of the solvency of the company 
previous to the date of the winding up.
It they succeed in their contention there 
will bo a ,fieat ileal of subdividing in 
tliis class (No. 4).

During its Iasi year .$2.>U,Uf)U was paid 
out in withdrawals, v

NEW NORWEGIAN CABINET.

Premier Forced to Resign Owing to Ill | 
Health.

Christiana, Oct. 28.- —M. Michelson. 
the Premier, resigned to-day on ac
count of ill health, which led to the re
signation of the Ministers: of Pub
lic Works and lust ice. King Haakon 
later made the following api»ointilients 
- .1. (i. Loveland, Premier and Minis
ter «if Foreign Affairs; M. Breda 1, 
Minister of .lustice; Captain Dawes, 
Minister of Defence; Magnus Halvor- 
sen. Minister of Finance; \\ . Berge. ! 
Minister of Public Worship. Premier 
Lowland was Minister of 
Affairs in the last Cahjnet. 
construction of the Ministry 
political significance.

Jtor. Üg-tt 
The i

Come and See.
v to speak 
se, 1 shall n

h

to threaten so. Uf course, 1 shall never 
see him, or, perhaps, hear of him again!”

'I hey are about a mile from St. Cray’s 
now, in tho open road, only two fields 
distant from the line of railway that 
run!» to Sellmvst .Junction. Lady Chris- 
lulu-1 is driving Robin at the top of his 
speed, while the thunder reverberates, 
and the lightning flashes through the 
billowy, gray storm clouds, and the 
train, due in five minutes more at St. 
Cray’s, comes rushing down the long in
cline through a tempest of rain; when 
suddenly the groom utters a cry of, hor
ror, and, starting up, wildly gesticulates 
toward the railway embankment to the 
right.

"Uh, my lady!” he cries. “Oh, Lord, 
have mercy on us! Oh, my lady! Look ! 
—the train’s gone over ! ”

Five, minutes later Lady Christabel’a 
little pony carriage has drawn up at St. 
Cray’s station, and she is rushing 
through the booking office to render 
what asistance she can, stopping only 
for a moment to speak to the doctor.

The first contingent of the injured and 
uninjured passengers has just arrived, 
and the second train going back to the 
•wreck is getting ready to start, waiting 
only for the repair gang and a couple of 
surgeons and assistants, for the bad 
cases of injuries.

“Oh, man alive 1 .Sure, it’s lyin’ 
sthretched out dead an’ dyin’ they are 
in the field uridher the embankment!” 
one third-class passenger, a Covent Gar
den porter of Hibernian nationality, is 
baying with hoarse fervor, while the 
group around him, composed principally 
of women, rock themselves to and fro, 
and moan hysterically.

“Shut up. man- Shut up! Ye 
needn’t make bad worse!” a sturdy por
ter says, sharply, adding, with his hand 
on the Irishman’s shoulder, "Just lend a 
hand here, mate! A poor gen tie net n 
wants some one to help him. and 1 can’t 
stir, us J’m oil double duty!”

"Right ye are!” the brawny Cpvent 
Garden giant says, heartily.

And while Lady Christabel, feeling 
quite sick and faint from the shock u! 
hearing the Irishman’s story, is leaning 
against the door of the ladies’ waiting 
l oom, wondering, what she had better do 
first, the big Irishman reappears through 
Hi? floor opening on to the platform, 
with another man leaning heavily on his 
arm.

This mail is the equal of the brawny 
labor in height and muscular develop
ment, his superior in all else. A splendid, 
athletic young follow he is, with a broad 
chest -! -

bowed on his breast now'

el’s heart is beating so I for 
fast that she is qiii.te breathless, and ; «far 
leans her hand on the arm of the seat, 
to recover her self-possession ere -she can 
venture to speak to him.

The movement muses him slightly.
"Oh. my head!" Roderie Lindsay mut

ters, with white lips; and a smothered 
exclamation breaks from Christahel’s 
ilps ns she sees that the poor fellow’s 
light-brown tweed coat, shoulder and 
sleeve, are quite wet with' the oozing 
flow of blood.

She has no longer any hesitation or 
nervous tremor in offering him her ser
vices. She lifts his hat off gently, and, 
taking the drenched handkerchief away 
from his nerveless grasp, binds the 
largo, soft, white, silk handkerchief she 
wears beneath the high collar of her 
mantle deftly and tightly around the 
well-shaped, high-bred head, with its 
thick, crisp, chest nut-brown hair.

Then, hurrying into the ladies’ room, 
she borrows a sponge and towel with 
some dificulty, as there are several wo
men and children there, waiting until 
the doctor can attend to sundry small 
ailments in the way of outs, and bruises, 
and “nerves.” In n few moments she re
turns to her patient, who is lying very 
still and quiet in the corner of the sent, 
sponges his brow and cheek, and re
moves all traces of blood as well as the

The cold aplicntion partially arouses 
him, the thick, dark lashes unclose, and 
Roderie Lindsay’s, dark-gray, honest 
eyes, with the soft, earnest smile in 
their lustrous depths, look up at Lady 
Christabel.

"Thanks, very much. You’re very 
kind.” he says, feebly, trying to arouse 
himself as soon as lie perceives his 
strange, fair mipistrnnt. “If I had a 
little brandy 1 should soon pull myself 
together.” lie adds, confusedly. “My 
flask was in my overcoat pocket, but, 
of course, that’s lost at present.” •

“I’ll try and get some,” Lady Christa
bel Savs, earnestly, but not very hope
fully, having had* a previous experience 
of the resources of the 8t. Cray’s “re
freshment” counter.

To the far end of the platform she 
hastens, and, arriving there, has the sat
isfaction of gazing in through locked 
doors at the splendid array of colored 
wineglasses, mirrors, white, marble coun
ters, silver plated hot water urns, bot
tles containing colored

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With our j 
complete stock of Cut Glass i 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein & Binkley
35 James Street North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, WEDNESDAY. OCT. 30th, 1907

Bargains In Watches -£lVfo.TJS
fiouih, we sell at wonderful low profit». Wed- . 
ding and Engagement Rings cheap and good, j 
Guards. Brooches, Jeweiry all dainty and ; 
good quality. We do expert Watch and I 
Ciocl: repairs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lenso Spectacles. $1 pair. B. PASS, 
English. Jeweler, 91 South John

INSURANCE
----------------------------- ---------  I

THE LIVERPOOL & LOUDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capita) and Aisete exceed ?6fl,000,#0# 
Leases settled with 

PROMPFNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CRERAR tt BURKHOLDER. District Agente 
Room 12, Sun Life Building. Jamee street 
north, Hamilton. 'Phono G10.

After Jan. 1st. 1907 our office will be Roots j 
ll Federal Life Building, James street south.

bite face is 
ns he walks 

with slow. ’ dragging steps, keeping a 
blood-stained handkerchief pressed to his

k-l me—sit down a minute, will

syrups and
_ strange liquids labelled "Finest Old 

. slender waist, and powerful, sym- Whiskey,” and cut glass decanters of | 
ical limbs. But lfis white face is “sherry," which the wine of Xeres I 

would not deign to acknowledge as a dis
tant relation.

But all the»e treasures, however desir
able for the stomach of a weary travel- ' 
1er, or for the refreshment of a fainting 1

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT' AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

845,000,000
omc»-eo jamb» strewt south.

......... ........ Teleohons 1,448.

McKay's 5 McKay’s
A Splendid List of Bargains 

For Wednesday Shoppers : :
Here’s another splendid list of bargains for our Hurry-Out Sale that 

will crowd the Store again to-morrow with enthusiastic buyers. You can 
buy many little things that you will want for over Thanksgiving, in many 
cases less than half regular. This is an attractive list. Read it and come 
early in the day.

Our fall goods. Fur-lined coats, fur-lined I 
caps, military flannel shirts, heavy up- ! 
derwear. mitts, gloves, etc. Everything I I 

old weather.—M. Kennedy, 240
mes north.

Hurry-Out Sale of Handkerchiefs 5 for 15c
100 dozen of fine Cambric Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched in quarter 

inch hems, regular 5c each, Hurry-out Sale 5 for.. ................................  l«*c

Linen Cross Bar Handkerchiefs 4 for 25c
3C0 dozen of fine Irish Linen Cross Bar Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched I 

in quarter inch hems, slightly soiled, regular 15e each, Hurry-out Sale 4^for

Fancy Embroidery Handkerchiefs 10c each
Another shipment of Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in the quarter 

inch hems and scolloped edge, nil dainty patterns, slightly soiled, worth up 
to 25c, on sale .......................................................... .................................. lve

Veiling for the Neck 5c a Length
Ânotler shipment of Seek Frilling», in' pink, sky, lielio, white, black, 

cream, cut in lengths, regular 10c, Hurry-out Sale ..................a frill

Trimmings and Laces Hurry Out at 209t Off
Fancy Braids; Silk Appliques, Fancy Vestings, Silk Eyelet Insertions,

RAILWAYS

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
.SYSTEM

Hunters’ Excursions
AT SINGLE FARE

Now in effect to all points In the "High
lands of Ontario." Tickets valid for return 
until Dec. 7th, 1907.

SINGLE FARE FOR

THANKSGIVING DAY 
OCTOBER 31st

Between all stations lu Canada, also, to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.. Niagara 
Falla Suepengjon Bridge and Buffalo, N. Y.

Going Oct. 30th and 31st, returning until 
Monday. Nov. 4th. 1907.

Full information may bo obtained from
Charles E. Morgan, City Agent.
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent,

Or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A., Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont. &

TRAVL

pluuen, Guipure. Oriental Laces, hand made Duchess and Torchon Laces, 
( rochet on Filet Not, Insertions to match, range from 25c to $1.50 yard,

Hurry-out 20 per cent. off.

THANKS
GIVING

Return Tickets

SINGLE FARE
GOOD GOING Wednesday and Thurs

day, Oct. 30 and 31. 
RETURNING until and on Monday,

Between alL stations in Canada 
and to Detroit, Niagara Falls, X. Y., 
and Buffalo.

Tickets and
Full Information at Hamilton otEeoe:

>V. J. Grant, corner James und King St.,
A- Craig, G-P.R. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write 0. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.K.. Toronto.

Hurry-Out Sale of Embroideries
Manufacturer’s Sample Ends 5c, 9c, 11c, 14c, 19c, 29c to 79c Yd.

Another shipment of Embroideiy, manufacturer's sample ends, imported 
direct from Switzerland. Dainty Baby Edgings to 15-inch Flouncing», in fine 
shadow and eyelet patterns, with Insertions to match ; also fine Corset 
CoVer Embroidery, Skirtings, and Allovers; come in 2'/a to 4V? yard lengths. 
Range from We to $1.3(1 yard. Hurry-Out Sale—

Sc, 9c, lie, 14c, 19c, 29c to 79c yd.

T„ H. & 8. RY.
Thanksgiving Day,

OCTOBER 31st
I for the above excursion tickets will be 
: sold at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE for 
i the round trip, good going October 30th and 
: 31st, good to return to and including No- 
! vember 4th, 1907, between all T.. H. & 13. 
i stations, from all T., H. & B. stations, to 
i M. C. R, and ,C. P. R. stations In Canada. 
| east of Fort William; also to Buffalo, Black 
j Rock. Suspension Bridge and Niagara Falls.

N. Y.. and to Détroit, Mich.
Further information on application to
E. FISHER. F. F. BACKUS,

Gen'l Sup*.. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Hamilton, Ont. Hamilton, Ont.

GRAND TRUNK RAIL»* -«1EM.
Niagara Fails, New York—*2.30 a. iii., *5.37 

a. in.. (9.05 a. m., *5.00 p. m., *7.0o p. m. 
St CaUi&rines, Niagara Falls, tiutfalo—*5.37 

a. m.. (9.05 a. m., *9.55 p. in., (11.20 a. m.,
l. 55 p. m., *5.00 p. m., (5.35 p. m., (7.05 p.m. 

Grim soy, lieamsvllle, M err i turn—(9.05 a. m.,
til.20 a. m., (5.35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—v 1.12 a. m.. *8.50 a. m., *9.02 
a. m., *3.45 p. m., *5.35 p. m.

Brantford—1*1.13 a. m., (7.00 a. m„- 18.00 a. 
in.. *8.50 a. m., *9.02 a. in., fl.45 p.m., *3.45 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m., (7.05 p. in.

Paris, Woodstock, ingersoll, London—*1.12 a.
m. , tS.OO a. m., *8.50 a. in., *9.02 a. in., *3.45 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m., f7.05 p. m.

St. George—tS.OO a. m., f3.33 p. m„ (7.05 p. in. 
Burford, St. Thomas-^t8.50 a. m., (3.45 p. in. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a ud North— 

8.00 a. m.. (3.33 p. in.
Galt. Preston, lies peler—(8.00 a.m., (3.33 p.m., 

(7.05 n. m.
JarvlG, Port Dover, Tilisonburg, Slmcoe—(3.00 

a. m, 49.19 a. m., (5.25 p. m., (5.32 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colliug- 

tvoou. etc.—(7.20. (4.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsvllle-?7.20 a. m., 10.4Î 

a m.. (11.20 a.m., and *9.05 p. m. 
t'Ortu Bey and points In Canadian North- 

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.55 p. m.
a n1-. -7.56 a. m., *0.00 a. m„ 

.0 (1120 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00 p.m.
c.40 p. m., (5.35 p. m., *7.10 p. in., *8.55 p.

, m.. *9.05 p. in.
i Port Credit, etc.- (7.00 a. m.,
; Tll.30 a.m., (5.35 p. m.
| Cobqurg, port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay—
I nJfL-2?.,'1- rn.. *3.40 p. m.. t5.35 p. m.

Belleville, Brockvlllc, Montreal and East—
I a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p. in., *9.05 p.m.

Dally. (Dally, except Sunday. (From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. pi.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay* 

geon, Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S.. and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Tetten- 

Beeton. Alllston, Crajghurst, Bala and 
uic Muskoka Lakes.

8-r,0 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.W) a.m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.

12.25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points iu (be Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, 
oobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton,

I jerBua. Elora, Orangeville, Owe a Sound, 
! Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriston, Wtngbam,
1 (Ottenhatn, Alllston, Craighurst, and inter- 
: mediate station».
j „ rjhVr’ AIount Forest. Harriston, Wingham,
1 and Intermediate atatlons.
I 5:05 p. m.—For Toronto.

S.15 p. m.—(Dally) for Toronto. Peterboro. 
I ini*wa' s,oatreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port- 
: an<1 and Boston. Sault Stc. Marie. For Wil

liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. Koot- 
ena>'. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:45 a. m. (dally). 10.25 a.m., 
daily), and 2:10, 4:40. 6:15 (deily), 8:10 and 

lv:2o p. m

Hurry-Out Sale of Ribbons
25c and 29c Yard

300 pieces of Ribbons, 4'/a to 6 inches wide, in stripes, polka dots and 
Dresdens, in dainty colorings, suitable for sashes and millinery, also for 
fancy, work, opera bags, etc., worth up to 85c yard; on sale Ui» and !55H\

\Hurry-0ut Sale of Silk Underskirts 
and Children’s Velvet Dresses

j |6.50 Silk Underskirts for 
$4.49

Taffeta Silk Vndertkivts, in all 
colors, made with deep accordéon 
pleated flounce and dust frill, worth 
regular #0.5U. Hurrv-out Sale Price.

............. 1M4.4!)

$6.00 Velvet Dresses for \ 
$3.49

Children's X'elvet Dresses made in I 
buster and sailor style, in brown I 
and navy, in sizes 2, :$ and 4, worth | 
regular $15.00, Hurrv-out Sale Price
........................... ............ $3.4» ]

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

Nbw Brunswick

Hamilton
*3.05 p. m_.

•8.05

*•8.35 n.

Moose
Caribou

Dear
Bear

September 1 5th.

September lei.

Nova Scotia

TORONTO, HAMILTON à BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton
Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express ..........*8.50 a. m.
m...Buffalo and New York

express ........................... *10.3) a. in.
m....Niagara Falls, But- 

falo, New York and
Boston express .............*6.20 p. m,
3.......Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation ."..**5.09 p ra 

*♦12.20 p. m. Buffalo, New York and
Pitu-.burg express.......... *«8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and 
on train arriving, at 9.55 a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. in.

I and arriving at 8.05 p. rn. Pullman parlor .
cars on all through trains.

; Arrive Leave
! Hamilton Hamilton
; **8.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and

_ Toledo express...............*«s.B5 a. m.
*9.45 a. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express ............**10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**6.3(f p. m.
**4.45 p. m... Detroit, Chieagq, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
prees ..............................**3.10 p. m.

**7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ........*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars bn MlcMgan Central connect- 
, Ing at Waterford. ^ 
l 'Dally.
i "Dally Except Sunday.

(Niagara Falls connection except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- 
. . I ROAD—TIME TABLE.

(Moose only.) | Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
October 1st. Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In-

WRITE FGR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

j Hew Vestings at Almost One-half j 
Regular Price

NEW VESTIN'! IS, for long-sleeved winter blouse*, in beautiful floral de- 
Mgn* very new patterns, also some pretty stripes, worth 35c, for Wednes-
.toy's" selling ............................................................................................. 1 !,«‘ >“r‘l

A GUOl) LINK OK CASHMERE TT KS. firm finish, in navy, green, sc 
let pink blue, and black and white, worth regularly 15c, on sale Wednesday 
Ht '............................ .................................................................................lOv yard |

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week in the Canad

ian Woods 
Hontlng Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Gama of the 
SoutlwestMiramlchl

Containing latest In
formation about

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
ROUTES

-TO-
H0NTBEAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Kinj St. E«sl
General Passenger Dept.—Honctoa, N, B.

At Hurry-Oat Sale Prices STEAMSHIPS

Hurry-Out Sale of Women’s Coats at $9.98
• Including handsome Tweeds in nil the new, desirable cloths, and lovely 

assortment of colors in light and dark shades. Also Shadow Plaid*. \\ e 
are so offering IVaok ( loth Coat-* in ripple box. nicely tailored. Tlie*e 
Coats are all up-to-date in style, bing the season’s best styles. They are 
worth $15.50. Hurrv-out Sale price......................................................ijtO.98

Tweed Skirts $1.98
25 Walking Skirts, in very pretty 

shades of tweed, all good styles and 
perfectly tailored. Make your selec
tions early, as the supply is limited. 
Worth $3.50 and $4.00, Hurrv-out 
Sale price..............................$1.98

Children’s Dresses $4.98
A good assortment to select from 

in light and dark colors. They are 
nicely made, tucked and trimmed. 
Leg-o'-mutton sleeve ; all are lined, 
making a very warm coat, regularly 
$0.00 and $0.5*0. Hurry-out Sale price 
................................................................ * 4.98

44 rcVal mail® il

termodtate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.30,. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10.

Cars.leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak
ville—6.10, 8.00, 10.30, 1.30, 2.30. 6.10, 8.2>,
11.10.
These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 12, 

Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10,. 10.10,
11.10 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville tor Hamilton—7.50, 9.35, 
11.50. 2.50. 4.00. 6.47, 9.45.
These care stop at all Stations between 

, Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
- Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
I Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points—8.10, 9.10, 10.10. 11 10,
12.10 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10. 7.10.
8.10. 9.10. 10.10

I Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10, 11.30, 2.30, 6.30. 8.25.
These cars stop at Reach Road. No. 12.

; Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, Burlington, an 1 
| all stations between Burlington and Oak-
I Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 
' termedlate points—8.10. 9.10. 10.10, Ilia.
I 1M0. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, C.I0, 7 10,

8.10. 9.10. 10.10
I Cars leave Oakville for HamIIton~9.30, 12.54%
, 3 fO, 7.00. 9.45.

These cars stop at all stations between 
: Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and ia- 
| Bridge and No. 12 station.

nT° 1

Nov.' 15 
Nov. 23 .

LIVERPOOL.
...Empress of Ireland 
.. Lake Champlain .. 
.. Empress of Britain ,

. ........... Lake Erie .. .
.. Empress of Ireland . 
----- Lake Manitoba ....

j Great Reductions in all Fur Garments During Our \ 
Hurry Out Sale. See Our Stock Before Purchasing

rtre| JFJ • f/ 9 % In Hurry-OutThv€£ Big sh°™°-
furnishings

5 dozen excellent Bed Comforters, filled with 
VT / » beat sheet battin, covered with art muslin and

ma(^e Î» the largest size, 72 x 72. These are of ex
ceptional value, regular price $2.50. Hurry-out price

.................................................................. *1.48

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAAlKIAGE LICENSES Plions 2334 |

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
W James Street South

t

Curtains

Cretonne

Hand Made Antoinette Curtains, also Renais- 
»nce Lat-c Curtains, made op best double thread 
French tulip pet, good,width and finished, 3'/a yards 
long. This is a genuine snap for those desiring a 
strictly bigg class Curtain at a very low price. 
These are all A-l Curtains, regularly sold as high as 

$6, llurry-out Sale price .........................  *«$.1)8
Abcnit 20 different patterns of dainty Cretonne 

designs, in all the up-to-date colorings. This a>- 
sortni'ent contains patterns which can be used in 
almost every room in the, house. Be sure, and look 
over this range of patterns and make an early se
lection. Regular prices 25 to 40c yard, Hurrv- 

Out price..........'............................ ........... 19c yard

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further notice the following rates 

first and second, easlboun-1 ami westbound, 
will b»- effective : "Empresses," 1st. $55 and 
upwards; 2nd.. $42.50 and $47. "Lake Mani
toba." 1st.. $15 and upwards: 2nd.. $37.50. 
"Luke Champlain' and "Lake Erie" tone 
class boats only) $40 and $42.50.

For further particulars apply to Steam
ship agents.

Until further notice the following 1st and 
2nd cable rates caetbound (i.e., Montreal to 
Liverpool), will be effective:

Empresses (1st) $55.00 and upwards.
Empresses (2nd) $42.50 and $45.00.
Lake Manitoba (1st) $45.00 and upwards.
Lake Manitoba (2nd) $37.50.
Lake Champlain and Lake Erie (one class 

boats) $40 and $42.50.
^For full particulars apply to Steamship

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY -SERVICE.

Leave Dundas—6.00 7.15, S.05, 9.1». 10. '.7 
11.15 a. m., 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4.13. .*> IS
6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15, 8.15. 0.13, 10 15, ' 
11.15 a.m.. 12.15, 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15, C.15
7.15. 8.15. 0.30. 10.30. 11 16 p. la.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—8.30 10.00, li.45 a. m., 1.30. 

2.?0. 3.30, 4.30. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. j).15, 10 IS
° Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m., 12 40. 1.30, 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 7.J0. 8.30, 0.15. 10 15

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7 \!9, 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 a.m 

1*10 1.10. 2.10. 3.19. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.Ilk 
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle—6.15, 7.15, 8.15. 9.15. 10.15, 
U 15 a. m.. 12.16, 1.15. 2.16. 3.15. 4.15. 6.15, 6.15,
7 15, 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10. U.10 a. m.,

1* 45 2.10, 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10 MO p.
Leave fecamsvllle—7.15, 8.15, 9.15,

m 12.15. 1.16, 2.15. 3.15. 4 15. 5.15, 6.15. 7.

Saturday will, be the big day for Odd Lace Cur
tains, Portieres, Table Covers, Shades and Rem
nants, extra values, last Hurry-out day.

R. McKAY & CO.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From From
Montreal. Portland.
Dominion, Nov. 2. Dominion, Dec. 14. 
Kensington, Nov. 9. Canada. Jan. 4. • 
Southwark, Nov. 16. Dominion, Jan. IS. 
Canada. Dec. 7.

Sieamitrs «.all from Montreal, daylight, 
from Quebec. 7.V0 p.m.

The Canada la one of the f set eat and moat 
comfortable eteamers in the Canadian trade 

The Ottawa hold* the record for the .fast- 
cat passage between Montreal and Liverpool 

First-class rate, $50; second-class. $37.50 
and upwards, accord Inc to steamer. 

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool, $10.00 and $42.50 •
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, Iarndon. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmoutb). 
Englishman, Oct. 26. Manxman. Nov. 9. 
For all Information apuly to local agent or 

DOMINION1 LINE,
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

IT IS COMING!
Wi'OtslJ morning* and hot breakfast biscuits 

are a pleasant combination—when tho bis
cuits nre right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
DBeults «ml til «h* cooklni will M

! UKE & BAILEY,

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach 9.20 
a m. Arrive Toronto 11.45 a. m.

Lea/e Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach 6.55 
n. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. m.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of t hem in a short tiui& 
You need one -to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MccKab St. North.

Plumbing*
and

Heating?
Contractor

GEO.C. ELLIC0TT
Rhone 3068. I 16 r ing W.

\

Sr
 F
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Info Hornes Publictor flicMca'd

. Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w ANTED, YOUNG GIRL TO DO LIGHT 
housework. Apply SO Ontario avenue,

H Goes to The Home'
Our piper goes to the home 

ami Is read and welcomed there. 
H you wish to reach the house, 
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Want Ada. form an Interesting 
and weti-rsad portion of It

; \17 ANTED, GENERAL SERVANT, SMALL 
; Yw family. Apply 2ti6 Queen souiu.

n siVJT :
iNERAL SERVANT WANTED. 
255 King West.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE !

L1 OR SALE—NEW HOUSE, MODERN, 4 
A bedrooms. Terms easy. 24 Spruceslde.

P} OR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT. M6 MAIN 
eaet, apply within.

FOR TWO STOREY BRICK$1550
Central location In Dundasu 

P. J. Gage, Fédérai Luo

Thanksgiving Shoe Sale
ARLAND’S 2 Stores

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 20 King street eut, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Ffre Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

! OMEN WANTED FOR TRIMMING AP-

York and lnchbury.

TO LET

WANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
Apply Waldorf.

W ANTED-A HOUSEMAID. APPLY CITY 
Hospital.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six 
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

KELP WANTED—MALE
* GOOD LITliO. STONE ENGRAVER 
wanted—drug label man preferred. State 

salary. Crown Lltho. Co., Ottawa, Canada.

WANTED—AN ORGANIST FOR ST.
Luke's Church. Burlington, mule or 

female. One accustomed to Cfcnreh of 14i»'i- 
lanl service preferred. Two manual p.pe 
organ. Apply swing tiualiflcailons to 1. l 
Young. Burlington. ________

ui ANTED, by a wholesale house, an as- 
YY slsteni bookkevpt-r, salary *5<» per 

month, with good churn* of advancement. 
Apply Box f,l, l ltotk. ' "_________

WANTED AT ONCE. COMPETENT 
skirt hands, also improvers for dreee 

I making. Apply after six. Miss Fletcher, 5 
I Walnut street north.

WANTED, GOOD GENERAL FQR SMALL 
family. Good wages. Apply at 34

j Queen etreet south, corner George. ________WANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, FAM- 
ily small. Apply 92 Wentworth street

J EXPERIENCED LABELLERS OiN GLASS 
j wanted, at once. Aylmer Canning Lo., 

32'J Mary street. -

t LOST AND FOUND
inser- I osr—gold medal iacademy). «

Xj clasp-box; owner's name engraved 
Reward at Times office.

1,v XPBRIENCED DRIVER WANTED FOR 
Zi single lorry, must fairly understand the 
care of hors ce and live near factory. Apply 

Aylmer Canning Co.

W
B

ANTED-A SMART HOY ABOUT F1F- 
teen, at Peace's Cigar Store.

OY WANTED AS MESSENGER. 
Telegraph Co.

VV ANTED—BOY, AGE FOURTEEN. TO 
YY make himself useful in tailor shop. 

Apply G. Bartnianu. 36 John south, upstairs.

STRAYED INTO TILE PREMISES OF R.
Passmore, Elfrlda, two heavy colls, 1 

bay and 1 brown. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses at 
above address.

1 OST OR STOLEN FROM THE PREM- 
JLi Lses of R. E. Glover, Sa It fleet, a yearl
ing heifer, white and red. left horn off. Any
one returning her will be liberally rewarded. 
P. O. Stoney Creek._____________________
TT ÔOT. THURSDAY, LADY'S " WEDDING 
j|j ring. Liberal reward at Times office.

1 OST—LADY'S WEDDING RING, THURS- 
4 day afternoon. Reward at this office.

OST. ON MONDAY. ENGLISH BULLIj terrier. Reward at 27 Margaret street.

ILL THE LADY WHO WAS 
picking up black spaniel pup on Mon

day afternoon, about 4 o'clock, kintlly return 
same to 371 Barton east. Anyone detaining 
same after this notice will be prosecuted.

UO LET—SMALL HOUSE. CHEAP. AP- 
•1•ply 736 King street east.

ROOMS TO LET

Basement to rent, also furnisu
ed room, gas and water. 22 Hunter

T WO ROOMS AND BOARD FOR OBN-
J- tleanen. Apply 99 East avenue south.

Room to let, southwest, suitable
for young man. Box 46. Times office.

’I’ WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT.
X 16 Elgin street.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse — for mbr-
chandise, furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables ; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugheon. Phone 660.

DANCING

UEGINNEItS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS. 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments,

largo stock In yard. 
Granite Co.. Limited, 
Managers.

Middleton Marble _ 
Furnlce & Eastman,

PIANO TUNING

John Broadwood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah etreet east. 

SEFN j *’honc or f° Mack’s Drug Store.

FOR SALE

1?JR SALE—LARGE SELF FEEDER, DOU- 
: blc heater, with oven, also range with 

Apply 171 Jawt» street

; Jb and parlor carpet, half price. ApplyJR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, HALL RACK 
and pari 

163 Markland.

W* avwnLvniiru rvi,, r.nnn appkar 7P HKEE HAND CARPET LOOMS. SHUT- 
ANTED—YOUTH Oi GOOD APPEAR lies, bobbins, spools, warping mill and

ance. well recommended. “ Junior *Jieel> all in good order. Apply 26V Mary 
salesman for men s department. Apply Pat- 1 . , uamilton.
rick's York and Queen streets. j _ ‘___________________________________
----------------------------------------------- I | UNDRED DOLLAR GRAMA PHONE,
1U ANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 14. J.JL new model, will exchange for organ. YY Treble's, King and John. I Box 50, Times.

VACANCIES FOR RESPECTABLE MEN,
> for beds, nightly or weekly. Leonard's,

91 Merrick elreet.

L'OR SALE—MOORE &. CO. HOT BLAST 
J? stove. Apply Sti Wellington south.
1'OR SALE—SELF-FEEDER STOVE, GOOD 
Jl condition, - cheap. Apply over 34V YorkSIDE LINE FOR AGENTS, A SPLENDID

seller. Can be carried In the pocket- j Mroet.
Liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt. ,---------------------------------------------------------------------
------------- :------------------------------------------ ------------ . LTOMOBlLES FOR SALE—RUNABOUT
J UCAL ORGANIZERS AND JtOUTE^MBN j xA. and 4 cylinder. ^Enquire after four

wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole
sale tea Importer and spice grinder, London,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

OOM AND BOARD FOR 2 GENTLEMEN 
man anil wife. 101 Catharine south.

TV X PER FENCED YOUNG MAN WAN’l'S A 
JLj position as lunch counter waiter. Ap
ply Box 52. Time!

R

Hoard for respectable working
men, with English family, central. 69 

Kelly street.

DENTAL

■ \R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
A r practice Saturday. Aug. 10, at 38V4 King 
street west.

j o clock. Dr. Wicklas, 136 James street south.

| 1> ARGA1NS IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE 
! JJ sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 
! our ios^. your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 

opposite Drill Hall.

1‘ OR SALE—FEXX SHARES OF 7 PER 
cant. cumulative preferred stock. Pre- 

1 ferred both us to dividends and assets be- 
j fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 

Investment. Apply for further information, 
Box .40. Times office.

WALTHAM WATCHES. $5.50; GOLD- 
filled, warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

1) IANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Ixjweet prices. "Spec

ial” new upright, full site, >250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Bajne, corner 
King and Walnut at reels.

1)R M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to. the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17V* King street east, Hamilton.
|^r! Tames f. McDonald, dentist,
i ’ GroEaman’e Hall. 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1999.

MONEY TO LOAN
onn nnn -LOW interest money.
4)aUU,Vvv «faite our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to U0 tier cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and implements, in city and 
country, and each notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

■\flONBY TO I/OAN—AT LOV7BST RATES 
171 of Intero-.it on real estate security in
sums to suit borrowers, 
charged. Apply Lazier 
Building.

No commission 
Lazier, Spectator

GENERAL STORE
I IIST CAME IN. ONE THOUSAND YARDS 

V remnants of Cloth,up-to-date in patterns, 
selling at less than half price. One hundred 
Rain Coats at half price. AM kinds of Rub
bers thirty per cent, under regular prices. 
The People’s Store. 81 John street south.

MUSICAL

M AROARET B McOOY, PUPIL OF WM

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.,
• Teaqbor

SINGING, PIANO, THEORY. 
Studio—266 Jackson west. Telephone 379.

MISCELLANEOUS
estTrice^econdT ianeTcloth -

log: special price children's clothes. 48 
York rtreet

Bicycles for sale, cash or easy
tenus. 2C7 King etreet east. Telephone

LEGAL

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 

King William.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 
2, <37 and 52

Bell & pringle, barristers, soli-
Cii-ore, etc. Office. Federal Life Build- 

lug. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, K. A. Pringle.

William h. wardrope, k. c.,
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. 

Federal Life Building. '* 
cat rates of Interest.

BAR- 
Offlce 

Money to loan et low-

nARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC, 
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

G LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
• Notary. Office. No. 32Vfe Hugheon street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

UBNRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER, So
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
James street south.

MEDICAL

hit. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT In 
mental end nervous diseases, 168 Main 

street west. Phone 760.

Lumbago, neuralgia*, sciatica, 
ttom. Office hours, 2—4 and 6—8. Phono 50. 
170 James north.

TjiRANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYE, EAR, 
-F No»e and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to Ï2 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. l>r. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on wlti spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month ii 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month In Detroit.

WANT A REST DAY.

U. S. Actors Ask That Theatres be Closed 
on Sunday.

Albany, Oct. 28.- -Representative© «if 
the State Federation of Labor, the 
Theatrical Carpenters’ Vnion and the 
Actors’ Church Alliance this afternoon 
asked Governor Hughes to direct Mayor 
McClellan and Mr. Bingham, of New 
York city, to enforce the law against 
theatrical performances in that city on 
Sunday, especially the so-called “sacred 
concerts," which, they assert, were not 
bona fide sacred concerts, but merely 
theatrical performances thinly cloaked 
or not at all. Governor Hughes told 
the*»» tlwy must file definite charges in 
writing before he could give them atten- 
Uon. I'ht-y l«-ft with the intention of

6 Market Square
and

45 MacNab Street North
Are. filled with bargains for the holiday.
Mens Dongola Pat. Leather American Shoes, regular 5.00. for

Men's Dongola Blucher Bak, regular price. $2.50, for .........................$1.0!)
Women’s Pat. Leather Sample Shoes, regular price $3,50, for ....$1.00
Women’s American Dongola and Pat. Leather, regular price $4-50, for..

............................ . ................................................................$a.4o
Special line of boys’ and girls’ School Boots, also Men’s Working 

Boots. Trunks and Valises.
Open evening». Premium tickets at both stores. See our windows.

; MAMCEI'§ !
AND

l FIN ANCE :
1

Beulah Survey
Take a look at the 10 roomed home just nearing complet v-n < 

aide of Mount Royal avenue, just south of Aberdeen avenue. Price $3.800. 
Terms—Easy.

It contains all modern improvement», and is unsurpassed for location.
XAZ O FLATT R°orn is

H. H. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 085

Tuesday, Oct. 20.—The Thanksgiving . deesc, .dressed, lb.  .......... 0 10 0 12
market was n record breaker this morn- Chickens, lb........................ * o It) 0 12

| ing. Turkeys, good, poor and indiffer- ! Ducks, dressed, lb. ... 0 11 0 12
lent, overflowed the market. The price i Turkeys, per lb.  ........... 0 16 0 18
| was steady, however, the wholesale run- i Apples, per bbl............  , j 50 250
1 ning 15 to 17c. and the retail up to 20c. j Onions, per bag ... ... ] 25 1 35

ft pound. All kinds of poultry was in, j Potatoes, per bag ...... 0 80 1 OO
J and there was a mammoth sole of ev- (Cabbage, per dozen .... . 0 40 0 50

ery tiring with feathers on. Tlie turkeys | Beef, hindquarters ..... 8 50 10 00
this year are not up to the best in qual- ; Do., forequarters ... . 4 50 5 5»
ity, and are mostly small. Ducks and | Do., choice, carcase ... 7 50 8 00-’

. geese had good sales, and the latter j Do., medium, carcase .. 0 00 7 0»
! went up in price a little. Vegetables are j Mutton, per cwt. ...... 4 800 05»

plentiful and meat is coming in well, j Veal, prime, per cwt. .... 7 50 10 0»
Best beef » selling at $7 a hundred. j Lambs, per cwt. .... ... »00 10 0»

Poultry ana Product. British Cattle Markets.
Cheese, ’per” IK '' o 17 to o 20 ■ on,—London cables are firmer aS
Egga, per dozen .. .. ........... o 25 to 0 35 j to 12%c per lb., dressed weight ; re*
Chickens, pair ... .......... ... 0 75 to 1 00 ---- gr- * * ’ - * -
Turkeys......................... . .. .. 0 15 to 0 20 |
Ducks, per pair..................... 1 00 to 1 50

DARING CROOKS
Arrested in Philadelphia Last Friday 

Were Recently in Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 29. —The photographs of 
two daring criminals who attempted a 
daylight robbery on the United States 
sub-treasury in Philadelphia last Fri
day and who were captured before they 
could get away with their booty were 
received in - Toronto yesterday and in
formation asked about them.

The photographs of the men were at 
once recognized in Toronto, for, strange
ly enough, both men had been arrested 
on suspicion by members of the Toron
to police force within the past tu#o 
weeks, one being discharged for lack of 
evidence against him and the other, who 
was being held on a charge of vagrancy, 
forfeited $500 bail and fled.

The man Bates is the man who was 
arrested on October 5r op Yonge street 
on suspicion of being'an. accomplice in 
the recent case of money-snatching in 
the Tqronto branch of tin* Bank of Ham
ilton. Superintendent Walsh of the 
Canadian Detective’ Bureau recognized 
him as an American prook. known as 
Billy Burk, alias Billy the Kid, a^ 
being in Toronto, and he was according
ly arrested and searched. He gave the 
name of Ireland to the detectives, but 
was released for lack of evidence.

The other man under.arrest in Phila
delphia is one of the trio whom Detec-
♦ é .... D ...It . ail 'I’e .. . A 11 . 1 i

MARTIN MUST 
GO TO JAIL.

Magistrate Will Not Tolerate Con
duct Like His.

William Mills Acquitted on Charge 
of Non Support.

JohnQuinn Gets One Month For 
Aggravated Assault.

Geest, each

Pears, basket 
Grapes, basket 
Plum*, basket , 
Huckleberries,

Fruit*.
1 00 to 1 40

0 20 to 0 60 
0 15 to 0 25 
0 35 io 0 65 
0 15 to 0 18

Crab apples, basket ... ..... t) 20 to 0 00
Apples, basnet ... .....................
Thimbleberrlos, box ...

i) 15 to 0 35 
0 12 to 0 15

Peaches, basket.............................. 1 00 to 1 25
Elderberries, stemmed. 
Quinces, basket

0 10 to 0 VU 
0 50 to 1 00

V egetable*.
Watercress, nunc* ... , 
Celery, per dozen .. ..
Potatoes, bush................ .,
Turnips, white, dozen ... 
Cabbage, dozen ... ... .
Cau lit lowers, each.............
Beets, dozen ............. ...
Carras, basket .............
Onions, large, basket .

Do., pickling, basket . 
Cucumbers, basket ... - 
Pickling cucmbers, 
Radishes, bnnch . 
Parsley, bunch ...
Mint. 2 bunches 
Beans, basket ... 
Vegetable marrow.

Do., each .........
Cord, dozen ............
Tomatoes, basket

0 05 to 0 OO
0 6C to 0 75
0 65 to 0 80
0 2V U) 0 00
0 50 to 9 80
0 06 to 0 10
0 15 to 0 20
0 30 to 0 00
0 40 to 0 00
1 00 to 1 20
0 20 to 0 25

basket ... (I 75 to 1 25
...................... 0 03 to 0 00
..... ..... 0 Où to 0 iM
... .n ... 0 05 to 0 00

...................... 0 30 to 0 0Ô
doz. ...... 0 60 to 0 75
..................... 0 05 to 0 to

0 10 to 0 15
0 IS to 0 25

frigeratiir beef is quoted at 10 per lb.
Cattle Trade Slow.

Glasgow,—Edward Watson and Ritchie 
report 7DO ca.tt.le offered ; trade slow; 
prices weak, except for really top qual
ity» which made 12c ; secondary, 1144c ta 
Ufie; middling and inferior, 1024 ta 
K$4c; bulls, 9‘/a to 10c per lb.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Oct. $1.08% asked; Dec. $1.08 

bid; May $1.13% bid.
—Oct. 60c bid ; Dec. 57%c bid; May 

60c bid.
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—The live stock of
fered for sale at. the. Pqint St. Charles 
stock yards this forenoon consisted of 
about 1,650 head of butchers’ cattle, 463 
calves, 1,411 sheep and lambs, and 2.081 
fat hogs. The wet weather helped to in
crease the dullness of trade, yet really 
good cattle brought firm rates. Prime 
beeves sold at 4% to 4%c per lb; pretty 
good cattle, 3 to -lc: common stock, at 
1 y3 to 2%c per lb. Calves sold at from 
$2 to $10 each, or from 2c to near 5o 
per lb. Sheep sold at 3% to 4%c; lambs, 
at 5»4c to near 6c. per lb. Good lots of 
fat hogs sold at from 624 to 6V>c per lb.

and $onds

Robert Martin, who was remanded 
several times to allow the police to 
bring more evidence against him on 
a cdiafge of indecent conduct, was up 
again ; this morning. A young lady

Fialmon trout. It............................. 12V£ to 0 00
Smoked salmon, lb......................... 9 15 to 0 00
Lake Ootario herring, dozen .. 0 50 to 0 75
White Ilsb. per lb....................... . 12% to 0 00
Ciecoce. dozen................................. 9 60 to 0 75
Pickerel, lb........................................ 0 08 to 0 00

The Hide Market
.... Milled who positively id.ntit.ed i $£& SSSU. . . . . . . * “ “ ° “
him and stated fhat lie had followed
her dn Sunday night a week ago and 
done the same thing. The magis
trate found the prisoner guilty and 
after giving him a good lecture, sent, 
him to the jail for three months.

John Quinn, 166 Gannon street west, 
was charged bv James Boyne, of the 
same address, with aggravated assault

Nutmeg melons ...........................0 05 to 9 20
Watermelons, each...................... 6 10 to 0 20
Mushrooms, quart......................... 9 30 to 0 00
Citron, each .. -,.............................  0 05 to 0 10 j

Meats.
Beef, No. 1, cwt.......................... 6 00 to 7 00 I
Beef. No. 2, cwt................ ... 6 00 to 6 00 i
BecX. No. 3, Cwt........................... 4 00 to 5 00 I
Pork, per cwt......................... ... 8 75 to 8 85 I
vin? h°.brli'™r Crt' .................... ."ï? i Tbs following quotation, are reported bF
wU„rt»t a “l A- «■ carpenter. Stock Broker. 102 King

Yearling, lb. ................................... 0 » to 0 HI ‘ ^e't eaev „ wTrVHAX-fiEL*mb ...........................;................... •*»“ ♦“ BauSSu. • SP.S.

Flâh. ! A. T. & S. F. ........................ 75»»
Balt, fk Ohio ............................ 81
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ....
Chic. Mil. & 3l P...............
Chea. & Ohio..................... ...
Chic. G. T. Western ...............
Eric............................. . .v. ... is
Illinois Central ......................... 121*6
Lou la & Nashville ... *i. .. 97
Missouri K. & T....................... 25%

0 14 to 0 00 i Missouri K. & T., pref. ... 53^
0 40 to u \o { Mlseouri Pacific........................ 52
1 00 to J 25 r New Central
0 90 to i 50 j Ont. & West. ...
2 IL to 3 00 ! Penna. .......................
071,j| to 0 00 I Reading ... ............
8 07 to 0 00 i Rock Island
0 06 to 0 00 ' Rock Island

Sc. Louts S.
St. Louis & San

0 70 to 0 75 j Southern Pacific ...
1 On to 1 03 ; Southern Railway .

bush....................... 1 00 to, 1 00 i Soo Common ... ..
0 60 to 0 60 I Texai A Pacific ...

.five Richard Tipton arrested: at Bolton • He pleaded not guiltv and elected to
lairwJ,kl°^r *• .?'■ ,,a?, th,m have a summary trial'. The complain j

III Woodbndge jail''on tlie nominal , , . ‘ . I

A GENCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES 
il and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 
James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

I'? RANK 13. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS
alt 'kinds of household goods, if you E.

have any io dispose of. drop mu a card, 14 ™ Xe.
and 16 York street. I 129 Main street west

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY Hit8 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140._______________ j

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND j 
skin disea-ws. 39 Carlton street. To-

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D„ F. R . C. S., 
"Edin." James street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. Ivar. Nose end Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

CANNIBALS IN UNGAVA.

Anglican Missionary Tells of Horrors in 
the North.

Ht. John's, Nfld., Oct. 28.—Canni
balism has been resorted to by the 
natives in Ungava, according to Rev. 
Mr Stewart, an Anglican missionary 
to the Ungava Bay Eskimos. He says 
that owing to the severe cold and un
usual scarcity of game, many natives 
in the remote regions have perished 
from starvation, and the survivors 
have been forced to cannibalism in 
order to sustain life.

Recently the crew of a Newfound
land vessel, which was in Ungava 
Bay, discovered thirty skeletons ly
ing un buried on the beaches. It is 
supposed that these were the remains 
of some of the victims of the famine.

Stabbed to Death
New York, Qct. 29.—Because he 

failed to carry out an errand of 
vengeance, Vito Greinoldi, a mem
ber of the Black Hand Society, was 
stabbed to death by members of 
his own band early to-day in Knoll 
street, Brooklyn.

A dynamite bonmb was found 
secreted beneath Greinoldi’s coat, 
which the police say would have 
blown up an entire block had it 
exploded. A loaded revolver was 
found in his pocket.

♦♦4
HUSBAND. M. D..

Ilomeo/athlst. 
Telephone 255.

nASLEWOOD 
.and Estate

CO.. AUCTIONEERS TAR. McKDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
Agents, 217 King east. | I " Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King

—----- •• —------—-------------------------- —--------— ; and Bay street*. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m.,
< eg MISS PARGETEIVS FINE STOCK OF 2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.
11 hair; one glance will"convince you. Fin- —----------- -------------------------------
est French, German nr.d English goods; also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trane- 
f'-: ma’ion ba.ugr. jcnlce curh‘, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, Ui7 King 
etreet west, above Park.

PATENTS
PATT'MTS tkade marks, di5-
U A v' signs, etc-., procured in
all countries lohr H. Hend»,. corner Jams* 
and Robecca street. Eatabllshcd 1880.

FUEL FOR SALE

charge of vagrancy while the criminal 
records were being searched, but being 
released on $500 bail each they all fled.

CANADA’STREATIES.
Interesting Debate at Canadian Club 

Meeting Last Night.

There was a fair sized audience at. tlie 
Conservatory of Music last evening, at 
the Canadian Clubs second debate. 'Hie 
debate this time was "Hhould Canada 
make it« own treaties." Mr. W. Mc(’le- 
mont, President, occupied the chair, and 
intreduced the subject. There were sev
eral speakers, among them being Messrs. 
Kirwan Martin, J. O. Callaghan. P. Pen- 
nifivton, F. MaePhereon. G. J. Smith, 
D. M. Cameron and H. W. Purkis. Most 
of the speakers were in favor of lotting 
Great Britain make the treaties, as it 
would occasion less trouble for Can
ada. Mr. MacPherson and Mr. MeClemont 
were tlie only ones who were in favor 
of having Canada frame its own trea-

V OR SAIS, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
*- best in - city,. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES

C (ympart: ovr priced with tri-st
dep.lers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 

hleh prirrs for amateur photographers. Sey- 
xzour. 7 John north. Phone M30.

1000 Litile Tigers, 10c Each.
Stanley Mills & Co. have just received 

1.000 little tigers, for football enthusi
asts. Price, 10 cents each, This store 
is making A specialty of football colors 
and ^novelties this,Reason, and is showing 
some really splendid articles in the way 
of rosettes, badges, canes, pènnânts. etc. 
Ribbons, galore, in all the popular club 
colors, for the football games and the 
road race entries. Secure your colors 
at the Stanley Mills & Co. store and se
cure them early to-morrow morning. The 
demand is enormous, and some colors 
are sure to he sold out before the day 
is far advanced.

LOST RUDDER.
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse Was 

Steered With Piopellers.

Plymouth, Eng., Oct. 21). —The North 
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
(1er Grosse, from New York, Oct. 22, for 
Bremen, by way of Plymouth and Cher
bourg, arrived here at O.tfO this morn- 
ipg, and reported that the loss of her 
milder occurred when ghe^vas two and 
a half days out from New York, while 
a fierce "storm was raging. She steam
ed the balance of the trip to Plymouth, 
1,750 miles, steeled by her propellers 
alone. Her commander. Captain Polack, 
remained incessantly on the bridge and 
did not have any sleep until the steam
er reached the English channel. Beyond 
a delay of thirty hours in reaching this 
port the passengers of the Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse were in no way discom
moded and she left Plymouth for Cher
bourg this morning, without any as
sistance.

MANITOBA BOUNDARIES.

Ottawa. Oct. 2}8.—The Government 
have uhder consideration the prepara
tion of a bill respecting the extension of 
Manitoba’s boundaries, to , take in-mart 
of the present district of Keewatin ns 
promised last year by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. Owing to the necessity of short
ening the last session, in order to allow 
of the departure- of the Premier, and 
his colleagues to attend the Imperial 
Conference, it was impossible to deal 
with so important a question last spring, 
and the measure we* accordingly defer- 
xed until the coming session.

Wool, pound.
Call skins. No. 2,
till cep skins, each....................
Morse bides, each.......................
IIidea. No. 1. per lb................

I Hides, No. 2, per lb. ... ..
Hides, No. 3, lb. ............

Grain Market
j Barley, per bushel .............
j Wheat, white, bush,

i Rye. bushei ..................................
' Buckwheat ......................................

Hay and Wood.

& W., pref. ... 
~ , 2nd pref.

33 M, 
102*1
28 Vi

98*4

6«7*i

TiMi
its*

28*
110%
74'4

5 to 0 Ml j Twin City
C 67 to 0 0*

ant did not wish to prosecute, but 
was told it was out of his hands and 
in control of the Crown now, and all 
he hàd to do was to tell the truth. 
He said there was a row in the cel
lar of the house where he ana the 
prisoner hoarded and that they start
ed to fight. He showed wounds be
hind the ear and on the top of his 
head which could only have been 
caused by a stove shaker which was 
produced, nil covered with blood and 
hair. His right eye was also beauti
fully decorated in mourning. The 
prisoner testified and stated that he 
had struck Bovne with his fiat in self- 
defence, but did not touch the shaker. 
The magistrate found him guiltv of 
the assault and told him he ought to 
be thankful that it could not be 
proven that he used the shaker. It 
was serious enough as it was and the 
magistrate senj him down lor one 
month

James Smith, 42 Margaret street, 
was ch.arged by Wesley A. Day, his 
brother-in-law, with threateiiing to 
do him bodily harm. Dav said that, 
Smith accused him of calling his wife 
names and threatened to lick him* 
for it. All he said was what Smith 
had told him of finding his wife 
drunk in the lap of a stranger, he 
said." Smith did not wish to say any
thing and the magistrate ordered him 
to find sureties in the sum of $100 to 
keep the peace.

Mary Swede, 27 Stuart street west, 
was charged by W. H. Elkins with 
detaining his trunk for a hoard bill 
of less than $5. She pleaded not 
guilty and said she was entitled to 
the week’s board as he left without 
giving her notice. The complainant 
said he was told to go. The magis
trate ordered the complainant to pay 
75c for the day he stayed over his 
time and to get the trunk.

Chris. Nelson, 7 Elizabeth street, 
was charged by his wife with assault 
but us she did not appear the case 
was dismissed.

William Mills, Barton street east, 
was charged by his wife with non
support . The case was tried in the 
magistrate’s office yesterday after
noon and judgment given in* favor of 
tlie hubbv. It was shown that th~ 
wife left him three years ago and hat. 
made no attempt to get anything till j

Straw, per ton............................. 10 00 to 12 OO
liny, per ton.................................. 18 00 to 22 00
Wood, cord ... ......................... 7 jo to a oC American Cotton Oil .

American Woollen.......... .
American Sugar............
Amalgamated Copper ...
Colo. Fuel & Iron..........
Distiller’ Securities ...
Int. Paper.........................
People's Gas...................
Pressed Steel Car ...........

, . , . . . 1 Rep. I ron & Steel ...........
Ihe quantity of cattle was fair in cum- R.-.p. iron & steel, pref.

parison with tlie general deliveries of . R>‘- Steel Spring...........
I FIo?r.Sheffield S. & I.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yanis were 47 carloads, composed 
of 101)0 cattle, 25 hogs, 362 sheep and 13 
calves.

Union Pacific ............................
Wabash ............................ , ...
Wabash, pref................... .

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car ft Foundry

Trade was low. owing to drovers ask- , 
ing higher prices than one week ago. as 
there were few cattle on the market, 
but dealers refused to advance, and I 
trade remained about steady at lust j 
week’s «iV.otc.tioUH.

Exporters—Prices ranged at from $4 
In 54.8(1, hut only one load la-ought the 
latter figure, the bulk selling at $4.25 to 
$4.50; bulls sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Butchers Prime picked lots of butch
ers’ sold at $4.50 to $4.75: loads of best 
butchers' on the market, $4.25 to $4.50; 
medium $3.75 to $4: common, $3 to
$3.50; cows, $2 to $4; caliners, $1 to 
$1.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Fedcrs for dis
tillery purposes sold at follows: Steers, 
10(H) to 1100 lbs. each, $3.25 to $3.40; 
bulls. $2.25 to $2.50 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—Few offered. 
Prices ranged at from $30 to $50 each.

Veal Calve»—Prices for veal calves re
mained steady at $3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs- Export ewes sold 
at $4.40 per cwt. ; lambs at $4.75 to 
$5.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Few hog» on the market. Guns. 
Limited, quoted $6.25, fed and watered, 
at the Inarket, and $6.15. f.o.b. cars, at 
country points, which would mean about 
$6 to the farmer for porperly finished 
lio"s.

W. B. and Alexander Levack bought 
12 loads of fat cattle, as well as several 
lots of sheep, lambs and calves, at prices 
even above.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.

United States Steel
States Steel, pref. . 
to 1 p. m.. 4.37.00).

74
IS*
7-V4

10574

it7» is

25* 25%
37 35%
15

14)214 )50*4
15%

. 40ife 30%
034 <V|%
73% 73%
17* 18
IP* i*%

M'4
.31^

834 82

ATHLETIC HEART.
The heart is a muscular organ and 

i can be strengthened and mnde healthy 
by scientific training.1 It is a mis
take for those people who have weak 
hearts to remain so when the remedy 
is within reach, so says Prof. Barton, 
who will give two lectures on Scien
tific Training of the’ Body in Y.M.C. 
A. Hall. Thursday and Friday, Nov. 
7 and 8.

Very few athletes develop any heart 
lesion while training, .the trouble 
usually comes afterwards because of 
a failure on their part to train back 
to a normal condition, or to keep the 
organ healthy by a little light exer
cise Fatty dequration. a softening 
and weakening of the valves of the 
heart is likely to nccurr in any man 
or woman who leads an inactive life. 
To strengthen the action of the heart 
and to normalise the circulation there 
is nothing that will give such quick 
results as scientific training.

The offerings of grain to-day were 
somewhat smaller than of late. Wheat 
is weaker, 100 bushels of fall selling at 
$1.06, and 100 bushels of goose at $1, 
Barley unchanged, 100 bushels selling at 
00c. Oats unchanged, 200 bushels selling 
at 62c.

^ __ Tiny dull and steady, with sales of 10
now. She was not willing to go back ! loads at $20 to $23 a ton. Straw is 110m- 
and live with her husband, while he ! inol at $17 a ton.
was willing to take her 
was dismissed.

Daniel Scanlon. Burlington street 
east, was. fined $3 for being drunk 
in charge of a team, and wagon. Den 
niti Conners. Duridas, was charged 
with being drunk but was told to go 
back home. John Bell, Imperial 
street. Mat. McTage. Locke south, 
were each assessed $2 for their bed 
in me station over night.

The case { Dressed hogs are unchanged at $8.75 
for ligjit, and qt $8.25 for heavy.

.$ 1 06 $ urg

Arm and Ribs Broken. 
Listowel. Oct. 28.—This forenoon Mr. 

R. F. Brook, wpollen manufacturer, was 
picking apples, when a limb orl which he

ground, breaking one of his arms, 
«ever.il ribs.

| Do., red, bushel ... 1 0.5 0(H)
1 * Do., spring, bushel ... . l 05 0 00
I Do., goose, bushel......... . 1 00 O(K)
j Oats, bushel ............ . 0 62 0 00
j Barley, bushel ................. . 0 «0 0 00
I Rye, bushel ................. . 0 00 0 00
| Peas, bushel .................. . 0 87 0 00
J Hay, tou......................... . 20(H) 28 00
1 Straw, per ton............ . 17 HU 000
1 Seeds—
j Alsike, No. 1, bushel . . 8 75 0 15
j Do.. No. 2 .................. . ’8 00 8 50
I Dressed hogs ... -... .. . 8 25 8 75
Eggs, per dozen ... , ; ;

| Butter, ( dairy
. 0 30 0 32
. 0 28 0 30

Do., creamery........... . 0 30 0 32

Hazers Fined.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—A despatch 

from Kewance, I1L, says: For 
haring Charles Stoner, a student 
at a Bradford school, five young 
men of Bradford must pay $14,000 
damages, according to a verdict 
brought in last night by a jury 
The defendants are William Real. 
Earl Lappin, Alley Harwood, Earl 
Howe and Francis Long. They 
are said to have tied Stoner to a 
tombstone in a cemetery.. Stoner 
was so severely frightened that in 
his attempts to get free he pulled 
the tombstone over on himself, 
breaking a bone in his leg. He 
was confined in a hospital for 
several weeks.

Appointed Collector.
St.. Thomas, .Oct. 28.—Mr. Granville 

Haight, rif Sparta, Liberal candidate for 
8 50 j the Commons in East Elgin, has tendered 
° r~ • hi» resignation to the executive and has 

accepted the position of collector of cus
toms at Aylmer, succeeding Mr. J. 13. 
ilvie, deceased.

• ■
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| THE JURY WAS WRONG.
I The Grand Jury at the Court of Geu- 
‘ eral Sessions in Toronto yesterday made 
i a long presentment, in which various 
J recommendations were made. Some ol 
; them are useful, and appeal to all who 
J read them. Rut to two of them cxcep- 
I tion will probably be taken by many, 

j i The jurors referred to the frequent thefts 
« ■ from stores, and recommended that the 
î i proprietors take more* care to protect
!' Uheir goods: “Some displays were so 

■ tempting that it was hard to resist the 
t ‘temptation.*’ They also spoke of steal
ing by a post office employee, and the 
I ) language used was, unfortunately, likely 
| ; to convey the inference that the jurors' 
| - regard the fact that the offender was 
* | pa id a small salary as in some measure 
) ‘at least excusing the crime.
J { Such presentments are not calculated 
jjto discourage law-breaking, of to aid 
}}in the cultivation of a strong moral fibre 

in the people who read them. The re-I!
commendation as to thefts from stores 

ft is that of men who have looked at the 
j | question from the wrong point of view.

The law pf meuni et tuum is not one 
I|that is difficult to grasp and understand ; 
itit is a moral law, as well as a law of 
11the country. The goods displayed in the 
?! stores come under it whether chained and 

, jj padlocked, or lying loose and free to be 
llhandled by probable purchasers. The j the job.
||person who will steal a loose bit of | ---------♦ » » 1 ■ - —
11ribbon or lace or other article, will not j At Winnipeg Mr. Borden squarely a*- 
[ihesitate to untie a knot or open a drawer, j turned all responsibility for Foster and 
Ijif opportunity to pilfer offers. The j Fowler and defended their course!
11saying, “Opportunity makes thieves.** is 
si untrue. Opportunity

aucè in big promises and black type. 
Further, he appealed to jealousy and 
envy by hitting at those who had ac
cumulated money. He idealized his hob
by and- named it “public ownership.” lie 
succeeded better than his expectations. 
Toronto is not strong on political or so
cial economy, but his appeals .to envy 
and jealousy and cupidity' took. lie 
became the idol of the mob, and soon he 
took to talking of the ownership ••prin
ciple.” • That sounded well,-and ere long, 
to Mr. Maclean s own surprise—and 
doubtless to his very great amusement— 
li3 had rival Toronto papers tagging 
along at his heels whooping for the 
“principle.”

But there comes a time for casting up 
theoretical accounts and beginning ac
tion ; the debauch over, sober sense re
turns. Already some of his convert fol
lowers arc wondering what folly pos
sessed them, and are trying to regain 
a common sense footing. The News 
wants a hill of particulars as to the 
“principle.” and it ought to be furnished. 
M.\ Maclean won’t do it. Will Borden ? 
W hat has all the fuss been about ? Mow 
are men who are worthless and evil as 
ind: vidua is to be made almighty, omnis
cient and infallablc as members of muni
cipal councils, or of legislatures and par
liaments?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Toronto pays its Mayor $5,000 a year. 

And $5.000 Tivc-dollar men are mit for

assimilated and Canadianized at the day 
schools. But the'older people will -be tlie 
better able to appreciate their privileges 
and to know their duty if they get a 
course of training at night school.

Wall street is once more quiet and 
business is going on as usual, but the 
effect of the recent disturbance has 
been widely felt throughout the United 
States and there have been heavy losses.

There has been some talk in Toronto 
and this city of manufacturers laying 
off hands owing to the stringency - in 
the money market and the partial fail
ure of the Northwest crop. A few hands 
have been discharged, we believe, both 
here and in Toronto, but the number is 
scarcely worth mentioning. From other 
places come reports of briskness in bus
iness, with no intention of letting up 
during the winter months. Brantford, 
according to the Expositor, 1ms over 
TaW; thousand workmen employed in 
thirty-five factories, ail of which are 
busy.

trip round the world, recently, says: “1 
was "not long in the conutry before 1 
ran up against a fact which surprised 
and startled -me ; the English emigrant 
is not popular in Canada. This remark 
applies in a special degree to the Lon
doner.” The reason for this, lie said, 
wars “the Englishman’s inveterate habit 
of grumbling and his unwillingness to 
adapt himself to new conditions.” Give 
a dog a bad name and hang him. We 
have heard of this complaint before. In 
fact, a few months ago the subject was 
discussed in the Toronto newspapers 
at considerable length, but with little 
profit. Our opinion is that the average 
Englishman is very much like other 
white people. He has his idiosyncraciee, 
so have they. In his favor, however, 
it may be said that the writer of this 
paragraph was told by a builder who 
had a number of such working for him, 
that he would not wish a better lot of 
young fellows to work for him.

The Hydro-Electric Commission’s es
timate for the distribution of power 
in Stratford is $3.97 per horse-powpr. 
and $5.88 in Galt. Just how aiiy 
accurate estimate can be made without 
a certain knowledge of whether the 
power is to be distributed in lots of 2, 
5. 10, 50 or 100 horse power is not. ex
plained. The municipalities can «ettle 
that later, when paying the bills, of

There is a

HERE AND THERE.
•thanksgiving.

Ottawa Free Press :
The current prices, L have found,

Some differences make—
WITH TURKEY 40c. A POUND, 

Please pass the steak !

London Advertiser : The new Canadian 
mint has rolled its first coin, but there 
is no expectation that it will relieve the 
money stringency.

presented . -----J The Philadelphia fire chief has been 
| And so with regard to the other ease provided with a runabout automobile to 
|mentioned. We cannot afford to say that I carr.v him «° os well as for other
j because a man’s salary is not high, he ! purposes. Some day Chief Ten Eyck may 
i shall be free to steal and rob: we cannot discard his red buggy in favor of one. 
{afford to allow that consideration

'thief to exercise his calling. Tie was a 
thief before the opportunity 
[itself.

, Toronto has now a municipal graft 
only permits the ; span(jaj Rut how much of graft never

i reaches the ears of Toronto citizens

young mail in the 
-taKP, Of consumption in Victoria H, 
pitnl. London, lie is both 
friendless, anil i, to * 
jet, nceordins 
pital. lie must
the doctor in charge sn.vs |„. b j„ a 
dilemma and i, i. „ gj

...... the....... .......... . that
f,:l' “ 'l.'i'tg man in 

t 'H weni itv vountr,, might 
also added that it 
don, which L well 
olation h<

Montreal Star: When a young girl be
gins to boss a young man he blight as 
well begin to save money to buy the fur- 

last ! I'iriuv.

to
* make us look with less detestation on j 
s the offence, or make us excuse the of- | 
» fender, To do so would be to make
♦ honesty and confidence a mere matter j 
tof a few dollars or cents more or less in
Tthe contract. Who would fix the stand- j 
jard? Would a man getting 85ft a month j 
J be held to the moral, law, while one get- i
I ting $48 would he licensed to be a. thief 
on a small scale, and one getting $15 i 

* would have the privilege of a greater
(lapse from morality ? Should we say , 

in effect, that an employee should be I 
(free fn underbid his fellows for a job. ; 
♦ with the mental reservation that he 
iwould get even by pilfering?
J No. that jury was wrung. Its recoin- 
lmendation should have been pointed at 

j «building up- a more vigorous moral 
Jstamina-^at impressing on "parents the 

(|dutÿ which nature and society demands 
**of them, that they bring up their chil- 
I'dren with a proper respect for the moral 
|.law and the rights of others. That is 
|*a much-neglected duty. Were it well 
.done, there would he

Th» Russian Terrorists are seeking re
venge for the ruthless policy that has 
b -vu pursued against them. General 
Mrximoffsky’s assassination by a young 1 (-ur<i 
w< mail is believed to be the prelude to | j'„gjnP(ir ujjj

Toronto News: Toronto is to be < 
poor and larged. Even then the city will not. need i 

ick to be moved, seven Mayors, but humanity is. always 
to the rules uî ihe bus- 1 hopeful.
be removed. No wonder I “ , .

Brentford Expositor: U ith immense, 
expenditures in perfecting water and ; 
other trap «mort alio n facilities, and gen- j 
orally improving .the position of the , 
people, the Liberals have practically not ] 

Vuuntn . jfa i 1 added a dollar to the public debt of Cun- |
is’a ,1,-.,^.* ,1 "da. The s-.!c credit of that peat en ;

1 “°n’ 1 terprise belongs to the Conservatives,
ab.e to provide an is- ______

pital for ouch unfortunates. | Montreal Har: Don't he downcast
--------- 1 because you didn’t see any of those bal-1

loons. The country is full of people who 
were ton'busy cha»ing the dollar even to 
look up.

The Last Day of Our 
Month End Sale

Great

Better values than ever for the last day of our October Month End Sale. 
Every sectioq has instructions to do the very best they can to make Wednes
day 2 very big day.

value for

Mr. Myles’ suggestion tv hn\ 
/from the foot of the Joliev t

< P

road 
to the |

ued up is I , Ia wonder 1

another campaign of murder of officials.

Winnipeg, will probably .delay its big 
municipal power scheme till money is 
easier. Other money by-laws for $840.- 
O'M are in course of preparation, and 
the city urgently, needs' improved water 
supply ami a sewerage system.

The Toronto Star asserts that the To 
ron to Elect lie Light Company is mat
ing TUft per cent, profit out of Toronto. 

1 Billy Maclean will have to step up live- 
; ly or he .will lose to the Star by 600 
■ per cent, or,,so the championship of tjie 
liydro electi'jc defence.

head of Victoria a venue 
such a goed one that i,

",!U1,'r "'-l bwu l.reuglit up b,." |
nut know vet wlint the City !

“'«'ill it. Hut there 1

“ great con l enience 
privent there is no J 

v-ay of driving up or down the /mumtam 
in all that ili.-trici lying between Went- ; 
wmh ani John street-. It tIds road i 
«eiv open, a it would -ave many a long ‘ 
drive ciilni
ho| ed that the Board 
g!'e tile subject it . <

no doubt il would hr 
to the cil.izf-n.s, ,\i

Belleville Intelligencer: Major Beattie, j 
who lias Ifp.e.n chosen as candidate for 
the CnmTnon- lw London. Out.. 1 •>n-er- 
valives, was fvrnmrly a diy goods mer
chant. wherea's the Liberals in Luivlou 

havp told him that the hm l * 
London l ikes to best' i< a | 

: c -iflist. V
i of i aiwiida

shitt j

v.ea.

, star: Dr. Beattii 
! Why n .t? Who can nan 

i he i- not big enough to fi’ 
c rtjiidy be described as an a'

ad stock Dr. t o !i| ii hou il ; 
ns * lies in July now) 
Association that the 1
tea;- syfuries by :

• iTi'fcl scltt, n|

Pic

, .none. mere would m- no need for hints 
* 'that merchants should fasten down their
« «goods to prevent their being stolen, nor 
üthat theft by n man on a small salarv 
• «is almost excusable. We need to-dav 
« «more of the strength of character which 
I ;comés of wholesome "discipline and self- 
‘ ,denial. There is need for applying moral 
; ; checks.

Dr. Gillette, the former V» 
of the Mutual Life Insurance’Company 
of New York, convicted of perjury in 
denying attempts to influence insiuamv 
IcgMution with money, has been sen- 
tciu-oi* to >ix months in prison. That 
is one result of the recent investigation.

political

Pour Exchanges

lories and the Post Office.
(l^l^Lptormcr.)Ten years a/o thcie was a d-f: e

$7' " i fin" on n ceVccn- of 
th i-. veauc >vas .yî.Mv*»)"'. a ii the ex 
: it■ 5'. .1 leavdns a ''»ir:*lua <
ri/,.' u;' rgalnsi in lhoir •Irres'ponsiV.v
visni cf th" denari men i.

6Cases and Bales of Manufacturers’ 
Prints Will Go On Sale Wednes
day Morning at Just About half 

the Ordinary Retail Price
12zGc lo 17Yzc While Canton Flannel 7%c
One hale Bleached Canton Flannel. - Not a yard worth 

less than 12>6c up to lT^c. on sale Wednesday at 7J/ac yd.

35 to 45c White Sheeting 25c
The best qualities of White Sheetings in remnants at 

less price than the lowest grades, 72 to 90 inch Sheeting, 
35 to 45c, Wednesday ...................................................i55c

10 and 12Gc Grey Cotton 7^c
5 an<l 10-yard lengths of Heavy Grey Cotton, 00.to 40 

iches wide and value for 10 aqd 12y„c, Wednesday’s mice
..............................................................................................7)U-

25c Pillow Cotton 15c
200 yards of 44 inch C ircular Pillow Uotton,

25c. Wednesday's special sale price............. • •

10c Glass Towelling 5c
10-inch .Glass Toweling, pure linen, red or blue checks, 

regular 10c, fof......................................... ........................

$1.59 White Sheets 99c Each
English-made White Cotton Sheets, furnished ready to 

put ou the beil. regular $1.50. sale, price.................. î)î)o

$1,75 White Quilts $1.19
Slightly Imperfect White Quilts; no damage that can 

impair the wearing oualities, value $1.75. Wednesday ..
.................................  Jjtl.lt>

15c Turkish Towels 7c
Jii-t about ;> dozen in all, Unbleached Turkish Towels, 

regular 15e value, for.................................... ............ * v

23c Unbleached Sheeting 15c
2 pieces k pt luck for Wednesday's selling of a - 72-inch 

Unbleached Sheeting, value 25c, for..........................

13c English Flannelette 10c
Pretty designs hi it heavy English Stripe Flannelette, or

dinary 13c value. <m sale Wednesday................... ' .lGc

$15.80 Jackets $7.50
Plain Cloth Jackets, value for $15.00, special,I .a dies

t?T..*it> Twi
Jackets,
•d Jackets, worth $15.00. for .*$7.50

$10.00 Jackets $5.90
L'ili'es’" Tweed, Jackets, go 

aide, $10.00, f ir ......................
ul st vie, warm and Coin fort

. ..*............ .......... $3.00

$5.09 to $7.50 Child’s Jacket $3.49
Children’s Tvvçrd Ulsters, j-rettv tweed designs, value 

15.00 in $7.5 i, 'fur......................................................... ijG5.1!>

$1.50 to $2.00 Hats 49c
fli<7.en Liili" 

! M.
Ui'l^wAclue 

•th End Sal"
in the ordtnarv V H'X41><'

40c Dress Goods 19c
Tartans, NunsTweeds in. grey mixture: 

Value up to 40c for...........
Veilings,

.... IDe

59c Dress Goods 33c
•Fancy Serges^ Shepherds’ Checks, Fancy Brown Lus

tres and Serges good ranges of colors and designs, value. 
59c, for .. ...........................................................  .... ;t;tc

75c Dress Goods 49c
Fancy Stripe Cheviots, Serges, Panamas, Vôillcs, Shep

herd’s Check, Cashmere, Tartan Plaids and value up to 
75c, for ................... ..,......................... .... ..........40c

$1.25 Dress Goods 69c
50 inch Tweeds, plain Venetians, all wool Panama and 

Satin Panne, dan Plaida and Crepe de Chine,1 regular 
$1.25, for .. ..... . ............... .................title

$1.35 Dress Goods 98c
All Wool Venetians, Melrose Cloth, Panama, Shepherd's 

Check, Cheviots, evening shades, Crepe de Chine and 
Voilles, value . $1.35, for ... ... .............................. . 08c

50c Underwear 39c
Ladies’ Underwear, good warm and heavy, regular 50c, 

^>dd sale price ..... .... .... ..... ...... ........ 39c

75c Underwear 50c
Seconds of the largest mill in Canada, no damage that 

would impair the wearing qualities, regular 75c, for 50c

39c Stockings 19c
Size 9Va, in a heavy worsted stocking, pure wool, 

val I for 39c, special sale price.................................19c

Great 2j4c Lace
10.000 yards of Lace, Torchon, Valenciennes and Fancy 

Cotton, not one yard value for less than 10c, Month End 
Price................................      • t.— ................   2)gc

75c and $1.00 Men’s Top Shirts 49c
Samples of Men’s Working Shirts, the heavy warm kind 

that you are in the habit of paving 75e and $1.00' for, on 
sale Wednesday ...... .. .... .... ... ----------   49c

50c Children's Bonnets 25c
Infants’ Embroidered Silk Bonnets, value 50c, for 25c

$1.00 Bonnets 50c
Handsomely Embroidered Silk Bonnets and White Bear 

Hals, value $1:00, for .. ... 50c

59c Silks 33c
Still a good assortaient of colorings in plain Colored 

Silks, value 59c, for .. ...... ....... 33c

69c Black Silk 39c
Black Peau de Soie Silk, good bright finish, will not cut, 

ordinary value 69c, Month End Sale Pride .. ».... 39c

'iflvo taught th The Bills Will Tell.
(Montreal Gazette,)

;i I.; Berlin. Ont.', has thr<

! £ TÜ ©THE .a lATT CO. u™™

WANTS A DEFINTI0N.
11 It was John Locke, we believe, who i 
j jin his essay "Concerning the Human Un-

Iîilerstapding” so clearly and convincingly 
is-t forth the dangers of the abuse of 
» .words, and argued for well settled defin- 

» lition-. of terms about which there miglit 
* [be controversy. The Toronto News near-
Hly two hundred and forty years later 

makes a plea of n similar kind. It is 
i jSmpcllcd to demand a careful definition 
l{of the term “public ownership” in poli- 
$ ’tics, because as it goes it is unable to 
*‘arrive at an idea of what Mr. Borden 
jjjv.eans. It says: “Mr. Borden lias de

clared for nationalization of the tele
phone and telegraph systems. What 
else does the strict school of public own
ership propose to nationalize? What 
else is there in the Federal field except 

i:raiiwàvs that the State may purchase 
and operate? Do the advocates of pub
lic ownership propose now to buy out 

• The whole railway system of the country 
•ani substitute public for private opera
tion? If so, their policy should he eloar- 

• ly stated and boldly advocated. Public 
ownership’ in the discussion of Dominion 
affairs may be only
Steaming up, a lamentation and an an

cient tale of wrong,
Like a tale of little meaning, tlio* the 

words are strong.
“The country should not be stampeded 

"by a phrase, and, therefore, the advo
cates of public ownership should come 

Ldow.'i to particulars in order that the 
discussion may be practical and useful.”

Now if the^Ncws had been desirous of 
going to the fountain-head, it would not 
have directed-its question to Mr. R. L. 
/Borden, but to Mr. W. F. Maclean, who 
has r cinch on the “principle,” all others 
being) cheap imitators, or mere echoes. 
Mr. Maclean, if he has any,sense of hui 
mor, must in the solitude of his cham
ber enjoy many hearty laughs at the 
success he has had in making jolly fools 
of grave politicians who would like to 
be considered statesmen, and in dragging 
in chains Toronto editors who might 
haw been expected to be guided by na
tive common sense. There is an old 
saying that any man who wishes to see 
how little.jt takes to draw a crowd has 
p.ily to step off the curb into the street 
and gaze steadily at a point in the sky. 
He does not even need to. speak. In a 
"short time the police will be needed to 
.clear the thoroughfare. Mr. Mac-lean 
^mpipved on that. He understood the 
effect of noise, and he appealed to ignor-

( liief Justice Meredith docs not appe.:r 
to l:e an admirer of our former citizen 
and language dépenser Roadhouse. Hi* 
course in declining to commit the vio
lators of the injunction because that 
worthy has hut the country i -. how-, 
ever, one that Roadhouse max accept a* 
a compliment.*

It is said that a conspiracy i> on foot 
to oppose Mr. Balfour as leader of the 
Unionist party in Great Britain, in favor 
of Austen C hamberlain, who is anxious 
to force his father's protectionist policy 
on the Unionists. Joe* never v.as strong 
on fealty to leaders. Is his son to inherit 
his weaknesses?

>a as les would h i 
i h lo'dish Micdd
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In th < I the La 
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What Grinds Begbie.
iWliuiT.cs Free Prc-a.i 

Mr Be-*bid's mental outlook, as far as I!
I "revealed In lire nrilele In qiIMllon. I". P„re- I i in |y i t;i.t of the t.;hoolbo> who ftgnis in a 

( ot in ;■ o' ihe vlaygroiv.id with another « h'col- 
i bov ever the reBpevtlvi merits of their crick- , I r: 'bats. Their watches or their clasp knives,
; r .ncc. vii- know far more «bout the type of 
i Eiutli«!iman. of whom Mr. Beghie knov s 
• i an excellent example, 'hah Mr. Ocgbie 

krrwr »fc. u Canadians. I' is quite evident 
th it h <• xr.ee:H to find Canada a replica of 

I r,re::i Britain and iha* he was considerably ir:.Haied to find tim; Canada was iicc.-.i-if.

HELD BY SAVAGES.
FOUR THOUSAND SPANIARDS KEPT 

IN SLAVERY BY TAGALOS.

Forced to Work in Fields by Whips— 
iVIau Who Escaped From Imprison
ment on Island stirs Up All Madrid.

Madrid, Get. 29. A thrilling

Over two thousand lives 
coal mining in the States last year, ac
cording to the Geological Survey, and 
qcafly five thousand persons received 
greater or less injuries. Noting this the 
Philadelphia Record says that if coal 
can he mined in England at a cost of 
one life per. thousand, the rate ought 
not to be 3.4 per 1,000 in the States.

The increase of British imports under 
the preferential tariff is very notice
able. In 1897 the amount was $29,412,- j 
188, they having declined over twelve and | 
a half millions in fourteen years of the 
N. P. In 1906 they were $69,194,588, and 
in nine months of the year 1907 they 
were $64,581,373. The preference has 
fully justified itself.

Here is a paragraph from one of the 
tariff speeches of W. E. Cockshutt, M. 
P.» as it appears in Hansard-, and which 
he has not delighted to quote to the I 
farmers of the West in his tour with 
Borden :

1 look upon a 20 per cent, tariff as a 
vèrÿ moderate tariff. 1 think that should 
have been increased on the bulk of j 
agricultural implements, and not dimin- |

1

Tally one for the Fourth Estate. The 1 
United States penitentiary report for j 
the year shows that there arc 992 in
mates in that institution. There are fif- ; 
teen bankers, one preacher, three j 
druggists, one grocer, one hotel
keeper, five lawyers, four mer-, j
chants, five doctors,- and twelve j 
politicians, but not cone editor. But wc I 
think we know one or two newspaper j 
chaps who ought to lie.

If the foreigners amongst us need j 
Canadianizing. there is no better means j 
at hand than the schoolmaster. Teach 
them to speak English, and to think and I 
act like Canadians. These people are | 
apparently here to stay, and it is to our I 
interest that they should he made good | 
Canadians. Their children will soon lie |

KW”H I —p I I III I III II I I

"S£ Real Lace Goods
Wc have a splendid display of 

real lace good.- this year, and will 
be pleased !.. have the opportunity 
of showing them to you. Among 
some are retri Brussels a ml Irish 
Point Lace Collars, all ncW patterns, 
ul rat-h *2.50. #3.00 to *8.00.

I’rinecsM Lace Berthas at each 
$3.50. *4.00 to JMO.OO.

Real Irish Point and Brussels Lace 
Trimmed Handkerchiefs, n very 
large and handsome display, at each 
*1.00. *1.25. *1.50 to *3.50.

Real Battcnhurg and Guipure 
Lace Boleros in the new Jana lies- 
sleeve, verv fashionable, at each 
*0.00. *7.50 In *12.00.

Real Spanish Lave Scarfs, in black 
and cream only, 18 inches wide, new 
designs in long length, at *3.50, 
*4.00 to *S.IIO

Real Brussels Net Scurfs, in white 
only, in long lengths, very fashion
able for evening wear, at *5.00, 
*0.00 and *7.50.
Thanksgiving Table Linens
Pure Linen Irish and Scotch Cream 

Damask. 58 to 72 inches wide, in 
floral, conventional, spot and dice 
patterns, at per yard 30. 35. 40<* 
to *1.00.

Bleached Irish Table Damask, 72 
inches wide, in all the newest de
signs and soft satin finish, at per j 
yard 70. 75c, *1.00 to *1.50.

Bleached Pure Irish Linen Table 
Cloths,, with border all round, 2, 2 
to 3*/» yards long, in all the newest 
patterns and spots, at each *2.19, 
*2.39. *3.00. *0.410 to *9.00.

Napkins to ihateh at per dozen, 
*2.00. *2.50 to *7.00.

A large assortment of Doylies, 
Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths. Tea 
Cloths, etc., in plain linen or damask 
with drawn or embroidered work,at 
each 15v to *7.<»0.

Cable Net Curtains $1.95
New and handsome styles in White 

Cable Net Curtains in assorted pat
terns, new single borders, 3Va yards 
long. A grand buying chance in these 
new and fashionable Curtains, regu
lar $2.50. on sale per pair *1.95.

We close ut 6 p. m. Wednesday as usual.  •

Thanksgiving Gloves Elat
Finch Bros.’ is your best Glove 

Store. You make no mistake in 
buying your kid gloves for Thanks
giving wear here, only one make 
kept and they are the best. Perrin’s 
Gloves are Jaiown the world over 
fov-sgood wear and perfect, fit, and 
are uTtSshest appearing gloves and 
every pnirSguaranteed and tried on 
at counter in wrist length at *1, 
81.25 and *1.50 in fan Walking 
Gloves at *1.35. *1.50 and *2.

‘ In elbow Kill Gloves in all the 
fashionable autumn and winter col
ors at *1.95 to *3.50.

• Special counter for Gloves only
Women’s Umbrellas AnowîJiP

Showing where it is most conven
ient right at the entrance to the 
store*. Women’s Umbrellas in new 
English handle styles, guaranteed ‘ 
for wear and color keeping, a large 
display of new Myles at *1.25. 
*1.50. *1.75 to *7.

Also see our large display of Men’s 
Umbrellas.

i>ul-
, uoc-Lu'es ne va3 un board the 
-h ci ..î.-1 r uvula Mane i iinstnie 
cou vas wivvked. He say s mal 
uic v.n.'-liip luunuvicu and her- 

ol men vvic thrown into lav. 
, though molt- . than 3UU weiv 
,cd, ui.iiiy wvie saved.

by lagatus and laueu to the i-»- 
11 '-an ouan Del Moule, in lliv Bui-

i>f operating expenses, which has 
more than covered the improvement 
in gross business.

Tlie gross earnings of the C.P.R. 
for September amounted to $6,423.452 
as compared with $6.152,67 during the 
same month last year, making an in
crease of $270,685.

As a result of the disproportion be
tween the growth of expenses and 
earnings, Ihe net profits of the past 
September only amounted to $2,151,- 
353 as compared with $2,437,931 dur- 

** ’ *' ! ing the same month last year, or i 
av’ In.-- this vear of $286.578. 

a good j 
pa pc

RESCUES GIRL

it; tnan tCuv thousand 
m that island: lacy 
r«, b\ the names u> 
ana arc whipped and 

s nt burden and tne 
yvi is scanty ration*

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street If est

: arug lheir plough 
j Lie a ud like be. is 
j uiii.v lev aid they

lmigtivva, has related iiis story to a 
. oricspuiiGviit «ü LI Pueblo, and he says 

i that in .nine Iasi ninety apunisii pn- 
I soners li ivd tu escape hy »v inmung. 
; P.racticauy all were drowned, he say.-, 
j out he suvcvcUiiid in lauding on the op
posite bank and was subsequently able 

'to reach Manila, then he went to the 
i American authorities, who provided him 
j with passage on board tlie steamer Bal- 
j t inline, bound tor Cadiz, lie reached that 
i port m September, but was only able 
j • » proceed lo his native town a lew 
i days since, where lie had long been giv- 
jen up for dead.
j One ui Bulguera's com pa liions has a iso 
just reached nits home at S'aleiieia, where 

j ne luuml Linit not only had lie been 
j presumed to be dead, but his wife had 
married again. This story of four thou
sand ,Spaniards being still alive and in 
the hands of the Tagalos has caused u 

I great sensation and is made the stib- 
j J0ft of comments by the preos of Madrid.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

| Gross Earning Increased, But Net Profits 
Declined.

MonUeal, Oct. 28.—Although the 
g/086 earnings of the Canadian Pnci- 

I fie Railway for the month of Sep
tember showing a gain of well over a 
quarter of a million dollars as com-

GRAND TRUNK’S APPEAL.

Two-Cent Rate Before the Supreme 
Court.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—In tlie Supreme 
Court to-day argument was heard on 
the appeal of the Grand Trunk Rail
way v. Robertson from an order ot 
the Railway Commissioners, limited 
to the question whether or not the 
portion of the Act. 16 Vic., oh. 37, 
which provides that, the fare of a 
third-class passenger oh the Grand 
Trunk Railway shall not exceed one 
penny currency per mile, and that 
at least one train -with third-class 
carriages shall run every day over 
the line, is in force. The appellants 
claimed it was repealed by Dominion" 
\ct 46 Vic... ch. 24. sec.. 12. allow
ing a variation of tolls. The board’s 
order was that the appellant com
pany should comply with the provis
ions of 16 Vic., ch. 37. above men
tioned. holding that the amending 
Acts did not apply to the Grand 
Trunk Railway. Mr. Wallace Nes
bitt. K .C . appeared for the appel- 
hulls, and Mr. J. W. Curry. K.C., for 
the respondent. Their argument, took 
up the whole of the day until the 
close of the court. To-morrow morn
ing Mr. Bailey. K.C.. of the Ontario 
Attorney-General’s Department, will 
be heard on behalf of the Province, 
in support of the decision of the Rail- 
wav Board, that a two-cent fare must 
be given for third-class passage.

WHO SENT IT?

Despatch Sent to London Saving Hamil
ton Was Going Down Hill.

London. Oct. 28.—The campaign o? 
the Labor party, closed to-night.

Allan Studholme. M.P.P-. discussed 
a remarkable article which him ap
peared iu tonight’s Free Press, pur
porting to be a special despatch from 
Hamilton. This article stated that 
Hamilton had been going down hill 
ever since the election of Studholme 
to the legislature; that Loncloiv was

LAD SAVES MISS CRAZED BY TY
PHOID INTO ATTEMPTING SUICIDE.

Water Only Six Feet Deep—Many Cheer 
Young Man, Who Holds Injured 
Victim Until Help Arrives.

pared with the earnings for the same no* growing much faster than Ham
lltrtlill, la;'» ........ * 1 .. ..... ...... f l. r. 1. . .. 1 . 1 !.. J .l,n H/,o4 .ill P llï'llîl Cfmonth last year, the net profite shew
ed a decline of nearly" $250,000. As 
compared with September of last, the 
operating expenses showed an in
crease of well over hajA a million, 
or almost double the increase in gross 
earnings, with the result that the 
profits as indicated in the monthly 
approximate ‘figures showed a very 
appreciable decrease. While the fig
ures for September were much more 
marked titan in any other month this 
year, they have borne out the experi
ence of- the C.P.R. since the com
mencement of the present fiscal year, 
of growing earnings hut an increase

if ton, and that the Boston Cordage 
Co and other manufacturers Rad 
stated that they would never invest 
a dollar in any city that returned a 
laboring man to the legislature.

Mr. Studholme said that this was 
an ill bird that fouled its own .licst. 
He doubted if any man in Hamilton 
had sent that despatch. The fact 
was that Hamilton was growing rapid
ly. But suppose it were true (and 
it was not) that Hamilton was going 
down hill, was the I-abor member to 
blame? What were Barker and Hen- 
drie (Con.), and Zimmerman (Lib.) 
about?

Richmond, Va., Oct. 29—Reba Haley, 
fifteen years of age, of No. 13 Dacatur 
Street, Manchester, jumped from a 
bridge into the James River this after
noon in an attempt to commit suicide. 
.She was rescued by Carl Blackwell, nine
teen years old, who dived forty feet 
from the bridge and held her above the 
water until assistance could reach him. 
Benjamin F. Varnier, a teamster, an eye
witness to the affair, jumped into a 
b«#il and arrived just iu time to save
the couple.

The girl was crossing the bridge with 
her seven-year-old sister, when she sud
denly turned and without warning 
jumped into the water. Blackwell fol-' 
lowed her a moment later, lieing at
tracted by the cries of the sister, C. JL 
Haley, the girl’s father, said to-night 
that* the girl had recently recovered 
from a severe attack of typhoid fever. 
It is believed the ravages of the-disease 
had unbalanced her mind.

Blackwell’s sensational dive was- wit
nessed by perhaps twenty-five persons 
who cheered wildly when lie came to the 
surface of the water with his unconsci
ous burden in his arms. The bridge B 
without a railing on its lower side and 
lm.s been the scene of many crimes and 
and suicides of a sensational character.

The water into which the girl jumped 
was about six feet deep. Both her legs 
were broken below the knees in the 
jump. .She remained unconscious for 
nearly an hour after reaching home, but 
her physician said to-night that she 
would perhaps recover.

WINNIPEG WILL WAIT.

Mayor Recommends Delay in Municipal 
Programme.

Winnipeg. Oct. 28.—As a result of his 
trip to London, Mayor Ashdown will re
commend to the City Council that work 
on the.city power scheme be delayed' un
til 'such time as the securities have been 
sold to cover the present indebtedness of 
the city. The Mayor will also advocate 
delay in .submitting the money by-laws 
to the people.

Five.by-laws to raise money have been 
prepared for submission at the Decem
ber elections, as follows: Bathing sta
tion, $100,000; overhead bridge. $240.- 
000: playgrounds, .$200,000; public abat
toir, $100,000; conduit system. $200.000.

The Mayor will .probably ask the 
Council to withdraw nil of these by-laws, 
except the one which provides for rais
ing money for the conduit system:

To cure a cold in a night—usé Vnpo-
Creeollno. . ft has been used extensively dur
ine more than twenty-four years. All dvug-

lu its presentment the Grain! Jury in 
the Toronto Court of Qllarter Sessions 
advocated the use of the lash in cases of 
assault" upon little girl»
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1907 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns
Easiest to lise, Most Perfect in„ 
Fitting and Best Stylos. Ali

Thanksgiving Sale oi

Ready-to-Wear
Garments

For the Holiday

No matter what you require for the 
holiday; whether it’s a Mantle, a Suit, a 
Skirt, a Waterproof Cloak, a Blouse, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, a stylish 
Collar or Nobby Belt, an Umbrella, or the 
very latest creation in stylish Millinery, 
you will find it in this busy store and 
marked at a good saving less than other 
stores call sale prices.

vtkPSæ

Ladies’ Mantles 
at Cut Prices

LADIES* MANTLES AT $7.50—Made of good quality of Tweeds and 
Plaid Cloths, extra long length, full skirts, Gibson effect shoulder, newest 
cuff sleeve, coats that have $10 value in ever)- fold, you can buy here to
morrow for each..................................................................................................... $7.50

MISSES' MANTLES at $0.50—Made of very stylish black and white 
Cloths, in plaids and pretty green shaded tweed as well as a grand show
ing of plain cloths, well pleated, velvet collar and trimming, worth $9, Wed-
ne^ay price.......................................................................................................... $0.50

MISSES’ COATS AT $4.95—A grand range of colors and most excel 
lent quality of. cloths, fancy German tweeds and good shades of plain 
cloths, good $6.50 value. Wednesday for each.......................................... $4.95

CHILDREN'S ULSTERS IN A GREAT VARIETY OF COLORINGS AND 
STYLES WITH AND WITHOUT CAPES. NICELY TRIMMED WITH 
BRAIDS AND VELVETS, ALL MOST ECONOMICALLY PRICED AT EACH 
$2.95, $3.50, up to......................................................................................... $7.50

y a

Ladies’ Coats at $10
Made of heavy Mantle Tweeds in plaid and plain cloths, 

every wanted shade, full 50 inches long, strapped, button 
trimmed and velvet trimmed: coats that would be bar
gains at $13.50, on sale here Wednesday at each $10.00

Ladies’ Skirts at $4.95
Hundreds of them to choose from in a great variety of 

cloths; and the very newest styles, kilted, pleated and 
trimmed with silk folds: skirts worth $6.50 to $8.50, all 
go on sale" to-morrow f.or each ................... ............$4.95

Not too Late to Buy Thanks

giving Table Linens
72-inch Bleached Tabling, all pure 

flax, in most elegant designs, good $1 
value, on sale for, per yard ... 79v

Elegant Double Damask Table Lin
en. fuH bleached and good $1.25 value, 
with border designs, Wednesday for 
... v...............................................$1.99

Millinery for the 
Holiday

A splendid showing of Dress Hats, 
specially trimmed for Wednesday’s 
sale, in* felt and velvet stripes, richly 
trimmed with fancy ribbons, wings 
and ornaments, hats'worth ever)' cent 
of $8.0, on sale Wednesday for. each 
..................................$3.95 And $4.95

Girls’ Hats, gotten up most stylish
ly in every wanted shade, on sal® for 
.................................. $2.95 and $3.95

Table Napkins
An immense showing of Table Nap

kins. %, 94 and % sizes and an endless 
variety of patterns and at all prices..
........................................ 75c to $4.50

Slightly imperfect Napkins in good 
designs, worth $2.25 in the ordinary 
way on sale Wednesday for eacli .... 
........................................... ..........$1.50

Pattern Hats Direct Imported
A beautiful showing of imported Pat

tern Hats, in black and colored vel
vets, elegantly trimmed with, silks, 
wing and plumes, Hats you would pay 
$12.00 for in a millinery store, on sale 
here Wednesday for.................$7.50

Ready-to-Wear Hats pr/ces
Ladies" and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear 

Hats, a great many of them direct 
from New York, others from the very 
best makers in Canada, a worthy col
lection for Wednesday selling at each 
....................................................... $3.50

Neck Furs for the Holiday
A worthy showing of most elegant Neck Furs, in every fashionable fur— 

Mink, Persian Lamb, Sable Marmot, ’Possum, Isabella Fox, Grey and Brown 
Squirrel, and all marked tut less than regular prices in fur stores.

Elegant Mink Stoles, in beautiful dark pelts, worth $65, for . . $48.50
Most handsome Mink Stole, worth $75, for  .......................... $55.<M)
Mink Marmot .Stoles and Ruffs, with Muffs to match, $5.95 to $15.00 
Opossum Stoles, in natural. Stone Marten Dye and Sable Dye, at 85.95

to................................................................................................ $10.00
Brown Squirrel Rets, Muff and Throw Scarf .. .. $11.50 to $20.00 
Isabella Fox Sets, in very rich fur, very silky and beautifully marked, 

most reasonably priced ....................................... .................$11.50 to $25.00

An immense showing of Neckwoar, Belts, Gloves, and Hosiery, arid Uor- 
sets and Blouses in every wanted kind and quality for holiday use, all marked 
at absolutely the lowest prices possible.

AMUSEMENTS

Ladies’ Coats at $15 to $35
Probably the most comprehensive showing of Ladies’ I 

Mantles in western Ontario. Every wanted-color, brown, 
navy, mole, «lark wine shades, and a large range of black 
goods. Hundreds of different styles, and not a freak in the 
lot. All most reasonably priced for Wednesday’s sale, each 
.............................  $15.00, $18.00, $20.00* up to $35 [

Skirts at $7.50
Elegantly trimmed with silk folds, cluster pleated ami 

cluster gored Venetian Cloths and Broadcloths: a special 
lot of values for Wednesday’s sale, each $7.50

DICKENS NIGHT.
Defightful Entertainment Given By 

Carton Chapter.

A very delightful entertainment was 
i held in the recital hall of bhe Conserva- 
i tory of Music last night, when Caxton 
: Chapter of the Daughters of the Em

pire gave an "Evening With Dickens.” 
The hall was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity, and the tableaux and readings 
were greatly enjoyed. Rev. EL J. Etber- 
ingtbn, Miss Dempsey and Mrs. E. 
Korke, of Toronto, were the readers for 
the différent sélections from Dickens’ 
favorite works. During the evening an 
attractive musical programme was 
given, the following taxing pari; Miss 
\ ictona Stares, Mias Marie Macartie,

* Miss Gertrude Stares, Miss tieatrice and j 
Gladys Marshall, Mr. Seed and others. 
Those who took part in the different 
tableaux were:

From Martin Chuzzlewit—-Miss Ghent 
as Sairey Gamp, and Xiiss Bennetts as 
Letsy Prigg.

( lm slum» Carol Glazier as
Scrooge, and A. Laneefield as the Ghost.

Pickwick Papers—A., Miller as Sammy 
Weller, and D. Dumbrille as Tony Wei-

David Coper field—R. Britton as Mr. 
Murdstone, Grace Woolcott as Mrs. 
Murdstone; Walter Foster as David Cop
perfield; Miss Zealand as Mi/sh Murd-

Tale of Two Cities—A. Ijaneefield as 
Carton; D. Dumbrille ns Charles Dar- 
ney; Miss Zealand as Mrs. Darney; R. 
Britton, A. Miller and E. Glazier as sol-

Squeers; R. Britton as Mrs. Squeers; | 
Miss B. Ferguson as Miss Squeers, and 
twelve young children in the school

H. M. VETERANS.
Old Curiosity Shop- 

as Little Nell; D. Dumbrille as the grand
father; Lillian Record and Jeane Lee til
ing as the angels.

Dombey & Son—Davis Foster as the 
old man: Frank Jeffrey as Paul Dom
bey; Dorothy Henderson as Florence 
Dombey, and Miss Lillian Henderson as 
the nurse. *

Mrs. Dumbrille made ail efficient stage 
manager. Mrs. R. G. .Sutherland, the 
Regent of the Chapter, deserves much 
praise for the manner in which the en
tertainment was presented.

TEMAGAMI
Celebrated Writer’» OpinionjA that 

Great District.

syivi* Marshall I Medal for Member; South Africa 
Bar for Another.

H. M. Army and Navy Veterans held 
their regular monthly meeting last 
night. Sergeant Geo. B. Sharp, late 13th 
Regiment, was initiated. The president 
presented Comrade Calvin E. Fisher, late 
19th Battalion, with a Fenian Raid 
Medal, which the society .had procured 
for him.

The secretary informed the society 
that he had received a bar for South 
Africa, 1901, for Pte. W. J. Hollister, 
Royal .Army Medical Corps, who.served 
in the South African War. Pte. James 
Nolan, late 87th Regiment, has been re
commended for an increase of Indian 
Mutiny pension by Sir Frederick Borden, 
Hon. Minister of Militia.

Mr. Herbert Quick, of Sioux City, 
Iowa, author of “Double Trouble," “Al- 
ladin & Co.” and several other well 
known books, who visited the Temagami 
district in Northern Ontario the past 
summer, writes to the Grand Trunk 
Railway in praise of the country. He 
says: “1 can conceive of nothing more 
beautiful or wondterful than the Tema
gami district in «summer and. autumn. 
It is a wonderland of lake and forest, 
and «port. And the best of it is that 
it is so large, and its waters and its 
shores so interminable that the sum
mers of a lifetime might be spent in 
getting acquainted With them, and that 
they afford ample room for the in
creasing thousands who are sure to seek

; u
! There is a rattling good bill at Ben- 
I nett’s Theatre this week, and many of 

the “first nighters" last evening declared 
; it to be the best that has been seen at 
! the new vaudeville house. There are 

four acts on it that may truly be vailed 
headliners. They are: Harry Tate's Eng
lish company in “Motoring”; Della Fox,

I the renowned operatic singer; Zeno, Jor- 
l dan and Zeno, aerial artists, and George 
I Wood, block face monologuist. The 
; sketch, “Motoring,” is one that made a 
i big hit in the English music halls last 
season, and is exceedingly clever, show
ing the troubles of a party touring in an 
auto car. There are five men in the 

I company, and two or three of them are 
i good comedians.
! Dainty Della Fox was given a warm 
j reception—and a bunch of yellow chrys
anthemums. She is just as vivacious as 
ever, and puts lots of life into her songs. 
She made up well, as a youth, and in 
male attire she ' sang the song from 

j "Wang,” "A Pretty "Girl, a Summer’s 
j Night’ —the song that made her famous.

Miss Fox’s voice is not quite us fresh 
j ns it used to be, but otherwise the little 
soubrette is as charming as of yore.

Zeno, Jordan and Zeno, "the Wizards 
of the Air,” gave a sensational acrobatic 
turn. Their stunts in mid-air were truly 
wonderful, and elicited general aplause. 
Miss Jordan has been seen here before, | 
with the “Hying Jordans,” and if any-. 

j thing, she has improved in her aerial

The funny man of the bill, however, 
was George Wood, burnt cork artist.

I Wood has a style that is all his own, 
and a line of talk that would do credit 
to a Greek philosopher. He brought 

j down the house, and was recalled. A 
pleasant feature about Wod is that he 
is not at all stingy with bis good things 
--he held the stage lon-ger than most 
nionologuists.

The rest of the bill was made up with 
acts that were up to the standard of the 
Keith-Proctor circuit. Wesson, Walters 
and Wesson put on a very spicy sketch, 
"The Half-Way House,” dealing with the 
troubles of a divorced-toan and wüq. The 
Clarence Sisters gave a pleasing song 
and dance turn, and an exhibition of 

J blonde beauty. Bedina and his two dogs 
j did a pleasing acrobatic stunt. The 
I tumbling of the dogs was of a high or

der. Chris Bruno and Babel Resell 
l appeared in a hodge-podge of comedy, 

music and dancing entitled “The Insur
ance Agent.” The show closed with new 

j moving pictures by the Bennettograph. 
The bill should attract large audiences 
this week.

Thanksgiving Day Pictures.
The big moving picture company—the 

\ ibagrupn-—will -tie at Association Hall 
on the holiday for matinee and evening 
entertainment*.

The scries shown on Saturday last 
| were certainly good, and Mr. Cardinal 
j promises the holiday programme to be 
e\en better. He is also arranging for n 

; good Voice, and will add a couple of 
illustrated songs il the ngui uiua v.m 
be secured.

Musical Treasure Trove.
Berlin, Germany, Get. 28.—The Tage- 

blatt says the manuscript of uicven ,.u- 
known nances by Beethoven have been 
discovered at Leipzig, they will shortly 
be published, iney were composed ut 
I8tu for friends forming a musical so
ciety at Moeding, a auuurb of \ îenna. 
The dances axe orchestrated for several 
instruments.

"‘Shadow Behind the Throne.”
Reuts are now on sale for “The Sha

dow Behind the Throne," which will be 
at the Grand to-morrow afternoon and 
evening. Hie piece will appeal to all 
those who like sensational melodrama.' 
It is brimful of excitement from start 
to finish and the story j8 unfolded in 
a way that leaves littie to bu desired.

“Way Down East."
That perennial success '"Way Down 

East, comes to the Grand on fhauxs- 
| giving afternoon and; evening. The m- 
mcs oi tins delightful play oi New En<«- 
; land Lite have been ai together too iu- 
j frequent to suit the theatregoers and 
piHjgcera welcome its return visit, 
îhfcie is no play ou the stage at the 
present time Unit has any firmer hold 
upon the ttifevtions of Juunuitoii thea- 
tiegoeni in general than this offering 
from the pen of Lottie Blair Parker, and 
it has gone through the country year af
ter year winning new admirei» and re
taining the- admiration of those who had 
seen me play before. It is a fact’that 
the best «aver timers of “Way Down 
hast" are me people who have seen the 
niay once or twice. They invariably go 

| many times and they uo not hesitate 
to tell their neighbors to do likewise.

The play will uc given here witn the 
same excellent' cast that has been seen 
in it tor u number of seasons and in
cludes Phoebe Davis, Robert Fueller 
Ella Hugh Wood, Utrie B. Collins, Mary 
Davenport, Frank Currier, .Vlabel Strick
land, Frank Bell, Estelle Ward, John 
E. Brennan, Jeanne Millard, Jus. T. Gal
loway Burt Flansburg and the famous 
"Village Choir.” Seats are now on sale.

Comedy at the Savoy.
This is a fine line of clean comedy 

at the Savoy this week. The leader in 
this line arc Joe Maxwell and his com
pany of ten who present “A Night in a 
Police Station.” This is a one-act com
edy and the plot is based on the ar
rest of dix chorus girls for exceeding the 
speed limit in an automobile. The stage 
shows the interior of a police station, 
and after ten minutée* bright dialogue 
and clever comedy the girls are march
ed in, accompanied by the police cap
tain. They arc prettily costumed, and

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Tuesday, Oct. 29th, 1907

Women’s Tailored Garments
Special Thanksgiving Sale

NO TIME like to-morrow to buy your outer garments. No place like this to buy 
them. Styles to satisfy every taste. Prices to suit every purse. But, here’s the 
point—every one of the garments below means exceptionable quality at the price.

New Black Coats $12.50
\\ omen’s New ('oats of all-wool Black kersey, dou

ble breasted, yoke lined, back slightly shaped,‘stitch
ed self strappings, finished with buttons, self collar, 
also a few in loose style in both tweeds and plain 
black, stylish, Well tailored garments, brand new— 
just received in time for this sale, choice to-morrow 
at....................... ................... ...............................$12.50

New Kersey Coats $15.00
A new shipment of fine Kersey Coats, in pretty 

shades of plain^mvy, brown, and ‘green, made in full 
seven-eighth length style, loose back, with raised 
segms, fly front, two side lap pockets, and one top 
pocket, coat collar, trimmed with velvet and self 
strap, full, sleeves tucked at cuffs. Other styles in 
plain black and fancy tweed effects, at all one price 
to-morrow........................................ ................... $15.00

New Tweed Coats $14.00
, Swagger Tweed Coats, in neat grey effects, made 

loose fitting, and seven-eighth length, double breast
ed, finished with self straps, patch pockets, flat vel
vet collar, trimmed with black braid, full sleeves. 
Another splendid style in fine all-wool black kersey, 
beautifully tailored. Choice of the lot. at all one 
price to-morrow.................. .............................$14.00

New Kersey Coats $18.50
Handsome new styles in green and brown kersey 

cloth, loose back with self strappings down centre, 
double breasted with patch pockets, flat collar of in
laid Panne velvet, trimmed with narrow braid, large, 
full sleeves gathered under deep fancy cuffs, finish
ed with velvet and braid. Body and sleeves lined. 
Grand value to-morrow at only................... $18.50 j

r Fall Footwear
Thanksgiving Needs at Special Prices

The best styles. The greatest variety of styles. The best qual
ities, and positively the lowest prices for through and through good 
and stylish footwear. That’s what we offer every day—and here are 
special inducements for those who have last minute purchases to do 
for the holiday.
Women’s Fine Dongola Kid 

Laced Boots, also Box Calf, with 
extension soles, military heels and 
back straps, sizes 2$4 to 7, worth 
regularly $2 pair, on sale to-nior-
row at..............................   $1.05

Misses’ Dongola Kid and Box 
Calf Laced Boots, with extension 
soles, self and patent tips, low 
heels, siges 11 to 2. worth regular
ly $1.35 pair, on sale to-morrow
at only ............................$1.00

Women’s Fine Vici Ivid Btucher 
Cut Laced Boots. with double 
soles, extension, full length back 
straps, sizes 2,/2 to 7, trim styles 
for general wear, excellent value 
......................................$3.00 pair

Men’s Boston Box Calf Laced 
Boots, double soles, rivètted. full 
length back straps, sizes 6 to 11. 
worth regularly $1.75 pair, on sale 
to-morrow .. ........................$1.48

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Cut 
and Plain Laced Boots, slip soles, 
extension edge, full length back 
straps, sizes 11 to 13. worth regu
larly $1.35 pair, on sale to-morrow 
at............................................$1.00

Boys’ Patent Colt Laced Boots. 
Blucher cut style, dull, neat calf 
uppers, extension soles, sizes 1 to 
5%,, dressy styles for best wear, 
exceptional value at only $2.75

Linens—Special 
To-morrow

A chance to replenish before 
the holiday.

If you have a last minute need 
for your table for Thanksgiving 
Day, you’ll find our Linen section 
a profitable place to visit to-mor
row.
2 x 2% yard Damask Table 

Cloths. in dainty floral and 
scroll designs, excellent finish, 
complete with one dozen Tàble 
Napkins to match, per set $3.75 

2% x 4 yards Damask Table 
Cloths, in handsome floral effects, 
with border all around, sateen fin
ish ..........................................$5.50

27 x 27 inch Tabic Napkins to
match.......................$3.25 dozen

18 x 18 inch Table Napkins, in 
floral and dot designs, hemmed 
ready for,use, regular $1.50 dozen,
special to-morrow .......... $1.19

5 o’clock Tea Cloths, in hem
stitched Linen, 36 x 36 inches . 
......................................... 65c each

Choice Edibles for 
the Table

“Groceries at special prices” is 
always an announcement of inter
est, because it means an oppor
tunity to save on the every-day 
necessities of the home. But this 
sale is- particularly timely—jiast 
when every housekeeper is getting 
ready for the Thanksgiving fes
tivities. Shop in the morning.

Grape Fruit, large, thin skin
ned .................................. 10c each

Jamaica Oranges, choice, 25c 
dozen.

15c each 
selected 20 and

..........................  39c pound
Talile Figs, delicious flavor 15

and.....................  ... 20c pound
New Mixed Nuts, very best 29c 

pound.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 20e lb. 
Popcorn, no culls, 10c pound,

3 pounds ............................... 25c
New Section White (lover 

Honey, tin- real flavor. 20 and

Jacob's Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 
fresh from Dublin. Ireland, from
......................  25 to «Oc pound

Robertson’s Scotch Marmalade
........................................... 1 Sc jar

Grape Fruit Marmalade 18c 
jar.

MeLareji's Table Jelly 3 pack-

Fine Pumpkins 
Table Raisins, se

r Housefurnishmgs
A Department That Offers Daily the Best 

Values in the City
THERE IS NO MATTER of more importance to the housekeeper 

now than the supplying of cold weather comforts for the home, and 
there is no other store in Hamilton more closely in touch with the 
housekeeper’s wants than this store is at the present time.

Not only do we offer an unequalled variety of practical, de
pendable goods, but we offer liberal savings that no thrifty housewife 
can afford to overlook. These for to-morrow.

Very Handsome White Enamel- 1 
led Beds, with brass rail and chill . 
on head and front, all sizes in 
stock at same price. The price 
includes strong spring and service
able mattiess. Specml price com
plete ................................  $1 1.65

Full double bed size Comforters, ; 
well made and covered with mer
cerized sateen in variety of choice 
colorings and nicely cross stitched. . 
worth regularly $3.00 each, on sale 
to-morrow only .. .... $2.75

Floor Oilcloth Mats with border i 
all around for putting under 
stoves, in front of doors, etc., your 
choice of several pretty patterns 
and colors.

1 yard square..................50v
194*1 "yard ...................... . 75 e
2x1*4 yards......................$1.00

Full size White W.ool Blankets, 
strongly made with twill weave, 
extra lofty finish and either pink 
or blue borders, special price per
pair......................................$2.89

Better qualities in stock up to
....................................  $7.50 pair

Finest quality soft finish Flan
nelette Blankets, used extensively 
to replace cotton sheets during thé 
cold weather, will wear well and 
wash easily, 3 sizes 99c, $1.19
and....  $1.39 pair

White Reeded Cornice Poles, 
each measuring 4 feet in length, 
and complete with two silvered 
ends and brass brackets, dainty 
for bedroom curtains, price com-

........................................ 15c
Bed Comforters, regular $3.00, 

to-morrow . . ....................$2.75

Stanley Mills & Co,, Limited

HALLOWE’EN SESSION
Will be one of the attractions at the 
Armory Roller Rir.k on Thanksgiving 
Day. There will be the latest and most 
up-to-date music supplied for this ses
sion, which our patrons will be pleased

At the morning and afternoon sessions 
announcements of the road race, will be 
called off from the floor.

Nicholas Nickleby—A. Lnncefidd as these wilds every year all through the 
Nicholas Nickleby; A. Miller aa Mr. future.”

Port Stanley Celebrates.
St. Thomas. Oct. 28.—Port Stanley 

celebrated to-day. when the first car of 
the Southwestern Traction Company en
tered the village from St. Thomas.‘This 
completes thé electric road from London 
to Port Stanley arid gives these cities n 
new inlet to the port.,

Sir John Ardagh, formerly director of 
riilitary intelligence at. the British War 

office, died on the let Inst, at Carnarvon. I

Cough drops, throat 
lozenges, or cough 
syrups may relieve 
a cold but they don’t 
care it. Scott's 
EmaUion not only 
immediately relieve* 
your cough or cold but 
cures it by giving you 
the strength to throw 
it off. Take Scoffs 

EmaUion for 
cough* and 
colds.
ALL DRUGGISTS!

3<k. AND «1.00.

best of all they can sing and act well. 
The girls sing solos and part songs 
most acceptably.

Hal Merritt, in “The Poster Girl Mon
ologue.” introduced something new and 
novel in the monologue line. He sketched, 
sang and told stories, generally doing 
two things at once. He made a decided 
hit.

The three Ernesto Sisters, European 
high wire performers, gave a sensation
al exhibition in mid air. Their work 
on the wire was different from anything 
seen here this season and they receiv
ed rounds of merited applause.

Reed and St. John presented a novel
ty musical act that pleas(qL_ They play
ed a number of brads instruments in a 
most artistic manner and the first 
named did a clever trick musical act, 
playing five cornets at the one time.

Mabel Berra, a dashing soubrette, 
with a charming soprano voice, sang 
three songs ami established herself as 
one of this week’s favorites.

Dewar’s Dog and Cat Circus was one 
of the best acts for the kind seen here 
this season. The dogs performed well 
and showed patient training; The act 
closed )vith a novel hurdle nice, cats rid
ing on the backs of large1 collie dogs, 
who went over tile jumps like thorough-

Haydon and Davis presented a clever 
little sketch, entitled “One Good Turn 
Deserves Another." and Johnny Jones, 
"The Boy From Dixie." handed out a lot 
of bright and funny stuff..

Unusual interest was shown in the 
motion pictures, which brought the excel
lent bill to a close. The pictures were of 
the Olympic games at Athens, showing 
the immense amphitheatre and the 
crowds of spectators watching V/- ath
letes contesting for the honors of the 
world. One film showed Billy Sherring 
winning the Marathon race. This elicit
ed loud -applause. This week’s bill is in 
every way up to the standard of the 
Savoy attractions, which is sufficient to 
draw large audiences during the week.

“The Wizard of Oz.”
The big company of The Wizard of Oz. 

| with all its pretty girls, clever comedians 
! and dazzling stage effects, will be seen 
I at the Grand next Friday add Saturday.

It will be with regret, if it ever, becomes 
necessary, that the American public will 
bid farewell to The Wizard, the Scare
crow. the Ton Woodman. Dorothy Gale. 
Trixie Try fies and all the other charac
ters which have made this one of the 
most popular attractions of the day. 
Seldom is an entertainment devised that 
contains so many -elements of success 
as does this extravaganza. Seats will be 
on sale on Wednesday.

EL REY WONDERS.
Perfection of Fancy Skating at 

Alexandra Rink.

Hie El Rev sisters, of New York city, 
gave an exhibition of fancy trick roller 
skating at the Alexandra Rink lust 
night, and it was unanimously conceded 
by the spectators that the performance 
was the best they had ever witnessed!. 
They displayed a number of wonderful 
feats on the rollers, and for their age. 
7 and 10 years respectively, they are 
truly marvellous.

The two-step. Waltz, heel and tofc 
movements and many others were given 
in the most finished style, while their 
features, “The Tambourine Dance” and 
“The Instructor and the Beginner,” 
evoked rounds of applause from the 
spectators.

The grace and vivacity in every move
ment appealed strongly to the specta
tors, who were unstinted in their ap
plause. The exhibition lasted about fif
teen minutes, commencing shortly after 
9 o’clock, and that brief time was suf- 

; ficient to demonstrate what can be done 
j oil roller skates when used by two clever 
j artists.
j - The management is to bç congratulait - 
| ed upon its enterprise in securing such 
j nn attraction, which is undoubtedly the 
i best that has ever been seer, at this pop- 
j ular drink.

IThey will be at the Alexandra nil 
week, with special pcrformancea ion

Thursday and Saturday morninge.

CAMERA CLUB
Opened New Quarters at 104 King 

Street West.

The opeiing of the new quarters of 
the Camera Club, at 104 King street 
west, took place last evening. A good 
crowd was present. The first part of 
the evening was spent at the old rooms, 
in the Library building, where Mr. A. M. 
Cunningham, photographer, gave a lec
ture on a number of slides that were 
thrown on a sheet. After that the mem
bers went to the new quarters, which 
were formally opened. Refreshments 
were served and a jolly time was spent. 
The club is still affiliated with the Ham
ilton Association, and will show all 
its slides in the old rooms, but decided 
that a separate room for photographic 
work, and a good dark room was better. 
The dark room is fitted, out in the latest 
style and improvements will be made 
later as they are Reeded. All were high- 
ly satisfied with their new quarters, an t 
expressed themselves very much in favor 
of it.

MR. AYLESWORTH ENCOURAGED.

Favorable Report From the New York 
Specialist on His Hearing.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
wortk has returned to Ottawa from New 
York, where he consulted an'ear special
ist last week, and received an encourag
ing report as to the probability of re
covery from his present temporary at
tack of’deafness. The Minister of Jus
tice is again hard at work in his depart
ment. but expects to leave next week for 
Clifton Springs. X. Y., wljere he will 
take a few weeks’ well-earned rest.

A committee of the Toronto City 
Council will decide whether charges 
against Park t'ommisioner Chambers* 
management nf the uarks should go to 
th«a Count)' Judge.

A



MIT IT HAS 
fHEM GUESSING.

■Aldermen Cannot Get Information
About Hydro Power.

As to When it Will Be Delivered or 
the Rates.

Council Decides Sandsucker is to Be 
Repaired at Once.

The aldeïnien appear to be endeavor
ing to make up for the time they have 
waited all year, the City Council ad
journing last night after being in session

enough business, however, to justify a 
juiweiing.
1 The maze in which the information

corn upon a proper basis and hold our 
affaire in line.

The debt of the city is increasing. 
That debt is practically a blanket mort
gage upon every store, dwelling and 
vacant lot within the boundary lints-of 
tit-? corporation. It is therefore the bus
iness of every good citizen to reform our 
municipal Government by correcting ex
isting abuses, which can only be done 
by appointing the proper men to posi
tions of trust in our Council Board and 
in tin offices of our City Hall wherever 
needed.

The incompetent will present them
selves in large numbers. The proper men 
may require to be solicited. If the 
Board of Trade could free itself from 
politics, it could be a power for good. 
Until it can, its usefulness is question 
p.b!».

Let the people wake up and act. Let 
business men combine if need be, and 
protect our city from being further in
volved. I need not refer to individuals. 
The records are before us.

We very much need a board of alder- 
than an hour. There was scarcely * men for next year, who will grasp the 

situation, and who will have the wisdom 
to cienl with our extending interests as 
a manufacturing centre, who will not 
waste time in petty wranglings, but who 
will work in harmony with the valuable 
force6 that combine to make our city

Let our highest conviction of duty 
move and govern us as citizens, and the 
result will exceed our fondest hopes. 
Yours, etc.’, William Strong.

Hamilton, Oct. *2$, 1007.

HOME NEEDLEWORK PATTERN SERVICE.
Patterns are being sent from Montreal

Mu mil ton is seeking from the Hydro- 
Liectric Power Commission io hidden 
xvus revealed when Chairman Dickson 
Inquired about what was being done to 
Let the mueli-talked-of electric pumps 
for the Beach pumping station. Chair- 
Inau Clark after explaining th<progress 
jfiiat had been made said, "VSe have been 
Utterly unable yet to iind out if the 
glydro-Electric Commission van have 
iiuwer here in time or if the rates are 
|ueh that we could put them in the 
specifications.”
? The only matter that was discussed 
ivus tue rue amt Water Committee » re
commendation to have the saiidsueKer re
paired mis year. Alderman Dickson said 
tie tnougut cue worn count be iluiie uei- 
ler anu cneaper m uiu spring tiuu a. 
temporary cowling would serve Lite pur
pose m me meantime.
| Unaimian viuik explained that the 
Committee hau aiivauy turesheü mat 
question out and tue members, with one j 
exception, were m lavor ot gotiig auead 
*jtn the work, experts uuu ivporteu 
tnat the hull suouiu be repaired ac once.
2 Aid. Peregrine said lue sucker was 
leaking ahu had to be pumped out ev- 
iry u«y to keep ic ailvat. ■ ihe work 
anoum be done at once, ne tnought,

Away With_Waariness.
Brace Up- Get Stro ng- Get Fat 

The Cure ii Simple.

Make your blood nutritious and 
you’ll have lots of strength.

Your only hope is Ferrozone, an 
listant hlood-mnker. blood furifier, 

Viood-enricher. It brings’keen appe
tite. digests food and supplies nutri
tion for building up all the bodily 
tit sues.

Ferrozone makes muscle and ncr* 
v e-fibre, increases your weight, instils 
a reserve of energy into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from 
any cause.

For men-who toil and labor, for the 
office man. the minister, the teacher— 
to these will Ferrozone bring a new

VICTORIA’S LETTERS.
CRITICISM OF VARIOUS CANADIAN 

GOVERNORS-GENERAL.

Lord Durham Was Censured and Sir 
Charles Bagot’s Appointment Disap
proved—Lord Metcalfe a Royal Fav
orite—Naming of British Columbia 
—The Canadian Insurrection.

: The Mayor sain ne sirungiy ansapprov- life of spirit and robust health.
<d oi the committee s actions m going j For growing girls, women of all 
incad with the work beioie the spring, ages—no tonic j* more certain. Sol 1int-ad with the work Ueiove the spring. 

* lhere was no further objection io me 
report, which recommended Unit the tul- 
luwing contracts be accepted:
! Boner work, it". Quinn, $4U0; if the 
boiler is to be taken out and replaced 
on dredge, (510.

Machine Work, J. Bain & Son, $050.
; Carpenter work, 1-. J. Lyne, not ex
ceeding $1,440.
" ihe Ltnmvil approved of the commit
tees action in deciding that no more sp

in 50c boxes byV all dealers.

SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL CONCERT.
i The school concert which was held in 
i the Town Hall, Stoney Creek, on Friday 
j evening. Out. 25, was an entire .suvec-:*,
I The excellent manner in which the pupils 

diil their part of the,programme reflects 
I great credit upon themselves and their 

, , - ... . - 1 teacher. The other numbers were given
plications Iron, «.uni, to, water h Svrittgrtw4, s.onov frrA Mat,
itiould be consul, leii uuul U.u pumping • < We|»tzm.ud Xlrfnilul
capacity is increased. 'it* ^ !
; The Council also-adopted the report ’ .»•zecommcmling that ihe l it, Solicitor■ ! . Addiy,«-. wm- dah.m-d M R<- . «. 
instruct the clcclnc raUwa)'». to put I and lu.i-rtlor Muth. the utter
their liars in such condition that no lur 1 on XU'“0"1 bt'huol= « 1 >a"

No. 637—It in not to be denial that a prettily embroidered set 
of four different and useful sizes, worked on white or tan heavy 
linen, in colored mercerized cott ons, is one of woman'a conceits 
of the day. When time and hand-work [day ao large a part in 
the completion of an article of any kind, it ia absolutely imperative 
that the materials used be of the most reliable quality; and with 
dependable goods, an attractive pattern in four useful sizes, and 
reasonable cost for all, we comm «nri this design for complete sat
isfaction. It may be had already stamped on either white or tan 
heavy linen with plain or colored materials to work or in a per
forated pattern which is simple to use and includes complete ma
terials and full directions for stamping.

The prices are:—24 x 24 Centrepiece—Perforation, 25c; stamp
ed on heavy linen. 75c; on tan linen. S5c; material, white or colored, 
55c. 32 x 32 Centrepiece—Perforation. 1/, size, 25c ; on linen, 80c, 
on tan linen, 90c ; material to work, white or colored, 85c. 14 x 
26 Tray Clbth—Perforation. 25c ; on linen, 50c ; on tan linen, 55c; 
materials, white or colored, 45c. 20 x 60 Scarf for Bureau or 
Piano—Perforation, 50c ; on linen, $1 ; on tan linen, $1.10 ; mater
ial, white or colored, $1.10.

ther damage would be done to the wat
er pipes in the city.

: Mayor Stewart .said he had received 
Several inquiries as to when the new by
law regulating street traffic- was to go 
into etfeet. Chairman Sweeney promis
ed the Board oft .Works would take it 
up at the next meeting.

BETTER CÏV1C RULE.

The- success of the school was evinced 
by the large number of certificates which 
were presented to the successful pupils 
by Rev. Dr. Clark.

The chair was ably filled by Dr. 
Thoiupsun,.- khp in a neat speech ex
plained that'the proceeds of the concert 

: were To lie used for purchasing an arti*
| ficial limb for one of the pupils, and he j 
heartily congratulated the pupils and 
teachers on their thoughtful kindness to'

I one of their unfortunates.

To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,—Please send me Home Needlework Pattern 

No. -------- , as above. Enclosed please find --------------, also ma
terial to work.

Now is the Time to Secure Good ; 
Aldermen for 1908.

AFRAID TO BLOW SAFE.

Burglars Visit Hudson's Bay Store at 
Fort William.

Editor of the Times:
Sir:—Now is the time to turn our 

thought towards the personnel of next 
year's Civic Board of .Représentative.
During the current year there has been 
Yd g manifest proof of shortcoming*
In our criticism of the men who have 
failed to measure up to the-standard, i . 
let us not forget that they were chosen I 1,0,11 
by ourselves and are our representatives. I -, - , „
fvhen we. ns elector,. arc wiser ami lift- i ‘ll0 v“ult- """a managed to gat

ROADHOUSE’S CASE.
CHIEF JUSTICE MEREDITH REFERS 

TO LABOR UNION.

Gives Judgment in Case Arising Out of 
the Miners’ Strike at Cobalt—In
flammable Language of Organizer 
Roadhouse.

Toronto, Get. 8».—Chief Justice Mere
dith yesterday afternoon, after hearing 
argument in the suit of the Buffalo 
Mines, Limited, of Cobalt, against "the

. Cobalt Miners' Union, gave judgment ex- qnently «lid not obtain the monev in . , , . ...- iOOM | tending until the trial of the action the
r, the City Hall will he better govern- i from his fastenings and called tlie police, i interim injunction issued by Chief dus- 

éd. This fact i* not sufficiently consul !far no arret * nine been made. j lire Fa Icon bridge on August l<Uhj where.
ered when we are freely nbimi’ng those -------- --------------- 1 with six others 1
who have failed, while they were prob
ably doing their very best.

The service rendered is without re
muneration. This has marie the elec
tors careless .in their selection, while 
<5n the contrary, we should be doubly 
guarded.
- Nothing short of established ability 
6nd character should he considered

Fort William, (let. 2#. The Hudson's 
Ray store was robbed yesterday morn
ing, ami lhe burglars after gagging and 
binding a young clerk named Wrenn, ! 
who sleeps mi the premises, prepared to ! 
blow the safe. They drilled three holes 
in the door, but for some unknown rea
son, probably fear of attracting alien- 

did not usv the explosive, vonse-

FELL FORTY FEET.

; Detroit River Tunnel Employee Escapes 
Serious Injury.

Windsor, Oct. 28.—.lames Grass, em
ployed in tin; construction of the Miclii- 

i gna ( entrai tunnel, fell from a high 
! derrick' to the ground this afternoon. 

Sufficient qualification for the office of ! He was picked up uncouacjou» and was
lia y or or Coum Union. While other con
siderations govern, let us expert to have 
Very defective Civic Government. The 1 
fact cannot he denied that the standard 
ip now so low that good, modest, prac- | 
tical .business men shun the office.' .
Î A large sum of money is "paid in every was miraculous, ns he struck tiie hard 
year in the form of ordinary taxes. Io- ground after falling forty feet.
cal improvement tax, sewer assessments ! ----
and water rates. This money i«< placed ; MISSING GOLD FOUND.
at. the disposal of a batch of raw re- ! --------
o-uits who are really not qualified for j Brought Down by a Miner, A. J. Kelley, 
tiie work to which they are appointed. \
If the electors were sane in the strict \
meaning of the word, they would not i Vancouver, Oct. 28.—The Canadian

j in Robert Roadhouse, with others 
, the union, were restrained from interfer - 

ing with the working of the Buffalo 
1 mines. Justice Meredith, however, modi- 

tied the injunction so as to'allow the 
striking miners tq "advise" the men im
ported in their places ns to the condi
tions of work and to use influence in dn- 
Blinding them from working m the boy
cotted mines, provided the influence did. 
not assume the nature of an Intimida
tion. The motion to commit Roadhouse 
and the other officers against whom the j 
injunction was directed was set over un- i

For Canadians Queen Victoria’s letters 
have an interest apart from their gen
eral bearing upon the character and dis
position of the Queen, and their glimpses 
of the inner history of great political 
movementsh. "The subject of the gov
ernment of Canada is one which the 
Queen has much at heart,” wrote Jhe 
Prince Consort sixty years ago, and the 
references in the published correspoml- 
ence to Canadian affairs, though frag
mentary and not over-communicative, de
monstrate that the Queen kept a close 
eye upon her dominions beyond the seas, 
and throw interesting sidelights on some 
of the situations which arose in Canada 
during the early part of her reign.

For example, from a letter which she 
wrote on July 24, 1858, two interesting 
points are made clear for the first time 
with reference to the naming of British 
Columbia—first, that France objected to 
the name of New Caledonia, and second, 
that the credit of suggesting the. name 
of British'Columbia belongs to the 
Queen. The letter is as follows:

‘‘The Queen baa received Sir E. Bui-' 
wer Lytton’s letter. If the name of 
New Caledonia is objected to. as being 
already borne by another colony or is
land claimed by the French, it *rmyy be 
better to give the new colony west of 
the Rocky Mountains another name. 
New Hanover, New Cornwall, and New 
Georgia appear from the maps to be 
the names of subdivisions of that coun
try, but do not appear on all maps. The 
only name which is given to the whole 
territory in every map the Queen lias 
consulted is "Columbia.” But as there 
exists also a Columbia in South America 
and the citizens of the United States 
call their country also Columbia, at 
least in poetry, ‘British Columbia* 
might be, in the Queen’s opinion, the 
best name.”

Canadian Rebellion.
Several, references are made in the 

letters of the Queen and Lord Mel
bourne in 1837 to the insurrection in 
Canada, and these show that in the Mid
bourne Cabinet there were serious dif
ferences of opinion as to the measures 
that «night to be adopted, particularly 
in relation to the army. Lord Mel
bourne wrote that lie was sorry to in
form your Majesty that there was a 
good deal of difference of opinion yester
day in the Cabinet upon the affairs of 
Canada. .All are of opinion that strong j 
measures should be taken for the re pres- j 
sion of the insurrection, but some, , 
nn«l particularly Lord Howick, think 
that these measures of vigor should be j 
accompanied by measures of amend I 
mont nnd''conciliation.”

The Queen replied, regretting that ! 
there had been any difference of opinion, j 
and expressing the hope that some favor- ! 
able arrangement would be come to.

Lord Durham Censured.
The name of Lord Durham figures 

prominently in the Prime Minister’s 
communications to the Queen ,in J83S, 
and the references are by no means com
plimentary to his Lordship. It is evi
dent, too, that Lord Melbourne’s disap
probation of the Governor-General's

JfVfegdablcI’reparaiionforAs-
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to inflame the minds of men in regard 
to whom lie assumed the position of 
leader One of the worst offences,
continued, "that could be committed;. . , ,
against the vommonw..lth is to tell men rcMs tva, ,har»l hy th- «.mean, 
wrongly that they cannot get justice i 

courts.of the land.”

, - |ie j conduct in issuing the proclamation of 
litted ' Pfchis nnd penalties to be imposed on the

th
The court held that a "scab list” or 

"black list" was a form of intimidation, 
un.l as such was unlawful.

"I do not wish to decide upon this mo- 
ti >n in a way to encourage such men in 
their unlawful acts, but since these acts 
have been discontinued I am not sup
posed to make martyrs of the men. Be
sides. nothing would tend to do more 
lmrm than to make such men appear as 
martyrs.” _____ '

WANTED WHISKEY.
A CAMERA FIEND WAS UNDOING 

OF THAMESVILLE CITIZENS.

Leaking Whiskey Salvaged From a C. P. 
R. Car—Photographs Were Taken of 
Men Who Were Drinking Around It.

mll'lictlon uas uirrvira -........... ' f „l,Iskcv
til th- trial of the whole action, on con- 
.............i.., „ —lain -scab list" he re- leaKeu iruin

Chatham. Ont., Oct. 29— Eighteen 
informations have been issued in con
nection with the recent railway wreck 

L wnran at Thamesville. A short time ago, a
-t over on. | freight rar which oonl-nçd • •!«•»««>

was smashed. The liquor 
the car and it was prompt-

thought to be dead. He was hurried 
to the sanitarium, where an examina
tion disclosed the fact that no bones 
were broken, and if no internal inuries
•"-“SîStii.1"' S'." "" *"? “8"i“ ! dît ion that a certain "scab list" he re- | r—- vt-7.—~h •: „ome ol Vhe peo-
m a short-time. Ilia-escape from death mm,.„ (r„m public notice, end on the un- ;cü,Ug,-a,which k a local op-

derstanding that Roadhouse is now on 1.^ pJwn ^ voung mttn with 
of the country.

During the course of lus argument m 
the morning Mr. Watson, for the Buffalo 
Mines, Limited, read from stenographic 
notes taken bv Mr. .1. I). O'Brmn, and
presented on affidavit, a speech made by 
Roadhouse on the evening aftgr the in- 
iunvtion was served. In this Roadhouse 
called the ludges in Canada stool 
pig, mis" in the pay of the capitalists, 
anil characterized legal balls as ‘capital
ists’ courts.”

•‘Would vou carry a case to the su- 
premr Court? What i* the Supreme 

, Court ? It is h capitalist court, ami the
-of ,hfl ti,(* capital j modation for a friend, who had unwill- | thoiTsanJ‘shares of Nipissing
men,. .b"”k M W[i>' State- I inglv become the possessor of it. Ac : h“ wa, on. remark
ment» are presented and .puhltohsil and 1 -ordinz to instrnetlnns Kelly was to 1 »> llle KocVt’ '

appoint, such to manage the affair* of i Detective Bureau, this city, has found 
a city ns large and-progressive as Ham- ! 350 ounces of pure gold, part of $40,- 
1 \v 00 worth that disappeared from the re*
jtl s!' of our sou ml Qtn- gisteved mail sack, July 21), while in

transit from Fairbanks to Dawson. It 
was traced from Dawson by the bureau.

A. J. Kelly, miner, who arrived from 
the north, brought itd own as aceonv

ndian Banking Institutions appoint men 
*o incompetent to manage the monetary 
affairs of our banks? There is « fixed 
limit to the capital of a bank and it 
very, soon — * • •

all transactions come under the direct cording
s.-rnHnv «f „ vvl 1 have taken it to Seattle, but when a
'ami then lind'pr ^ • ®,re,ctovs *irsf Moral detective explained the position lie
:aîrn.U"derthe ‘?»hc,sm of the share ...nmilv handed it over to the authori-
holders and general public. Ifbhiv', 
are made the incompetent one is t' 
misse,1 ami the interest of the !-i, 
griarded. is this plan followed 
civic affairs?

Or. municipal interests arc not pm. 
perl..- managed. Mismanagement is von- I 
-Ftar.ily apparent. Transactions that art1 I 
km wn to he unsound in principle are 
missed over been us,- there is rcallv no 
head to our Civic Government, who is 
held strictly accountable to the people. 

rJ 'i • same mismanagement practiced in 
our •; rongeât banking institution would 
lanl the same in embarrassment and 
bankruptcy in a very short time. The 
rentier may ask. “Why then ia our city 
n »t bankrupt?" Simply because it lias 
the credit of a great and prosperous cor
poration to draw upon. Additional fla
mands for funds are met by an appeal 
to tli" people and further city debentures 
arc issued nnd placed upon the înttï^t.. ! 
Our Inst batch was sold at i. discount, , 

. .but the money had to be found. Money J 
is loosely handled, overdrafts are made, j 
n wrangle takes place, then the affair i 
is patched up and the old condition of : 
things continues, because it is the easi- j 
esL way out, and it is not the business ! 
Of any particular man to put the con- 1

Established i8~g
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria
Cresolene Is » boon to Asthmatics

Does it not sect more efTectiva to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged nnd constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold hy druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lkbxing, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Cuiada. 307

mail, by Raaflliouae. ... , ,.
Mv. Watson took as the basts of his 

argument in endeavoring to secure com
mitment for contempt of the court s or-
dor a judgment of Lord Linden m which 
it was stated: "Black lists arc real in
struments of coercion, and to call men 
out to join in a strike is but another 
form of the greatest coercion. Mr. \> at- 
60.1 alleged that the use of the word 
"pCith” was an intimidation.

Mr. E. E. A. DuVernet, for the de
fence. rising to reply, informed the court 
that the public speeches had been dis
continued, the “scab" list had been re
moved, Roadhouse had left the country, 
and the "pickets" were no longer there.

Mr. DuVernet—I think, my Lord, you 
will find that, not one single illegal act 
lias been committed.

"ft was not because of any .unwilling- 
nmmented his Lordship.

young man witn a cam
era took pictures ot several of the men 
as they were getting the whiskey niul 
drinking it. He was selling these pictures 
and doing a roaring business when the 
people whose faces appeared in the pho
tograph served him with a notice that 
they would prosecute him if he did rot

At this point the C. P. R- detec
tives were put on the case and after 
an investigation, thov found the pho
tographer and got the names of the 
men who had stolen the whiskey, 
and the informations were issued. 
Some of the men who have been 
served with notice to appear in court 
are among the most prominent resid
ents of the town.

Considerable information woe received 
from a young lad. who claimed he had 
been hired by the members of the pail 
brigade to get the bottles out of the 
car. This boy says he was given a bottle 
of whiskey to take home as a reward for 
his work. The case come# up in Thames
ville to-morrow, before Ingalls, J. P.

BETTER PAY ON THE WELLAND.

Bridge and Lock Tenders Happy Over 
News From Ottawa.

St. Catharines, Oct. 28.—Workmen on 
the Welland Canal have been granted 
on increase in wages which amounts in 
most caees to $5 per month. For years 
the lock and bridge tenders have been 
receiving $45 a month. Beginning with 
October 1, they are to receive $60, and 
where the same crew has to awing lock 

is increased $7

Writing on January 14. 1838, Lord 
Melbourne informer her Majesty that 
Lord Durham, before accepting the of
fice of Governor-General, desired her to 
express her wish, or, rather, as he 
phrased it, "lay upon him your hands 
that lie should undertake this duty," 
With this suggestion the Queen duly 
complied.

On August 10, 1838. Lord Melbourne 
acquainted her Majesty of th'1 vote of 
censure upon Lord Durham’s conduct, 
which he described as "most ra^li and 
indiscreet, and, as far as we can see, un
accountable.” "But,” he adiled, "to 
censure him now would either In* to 
cause his resignation, which would pro
duce great embarrassment, and might 
produce great evil, or to weaken his au
thority, which is, evidently, most unde
sirable.”

Queen's Disapprobation.
On the same day Lord Melbourne in

formed the Queen that the Cabinet hud 
decided to take “the absolutely neces
sary, but very disagreeable,” course of 
advising the disallowance of Lor«l Dur
ham’s ordinance.

Two months later, on November 12. 
1838, Lord Melbourne called the atten
tion of the Queen to the apprehension 
of danger in Canada, and expressed the. 
conviction that Lord Durluun "exagger
ates the peril in order to gÎYe ga-aier 
eclat to his own departure.” X/

Tiie Queen’s disapproval of Lord Dur
ham’s proclamation is hinted at in n let
ter from Lord Melbourne stating that, 
the Governor-General was "calm, but 
much hurt, nnd vexed at the last des
patch, which expressed your Majsety’s 
disapprobation of his conduct in issuing 
the proclamation.”

An Unsuitable Governor-General.
Lord Durham was not the only Gover

nor-General. however, to meet with the 
Queen’s disfavor. In a letter to Sir 
Robert Peel, dated September 0, 1841,

, land bridge the wage
“in that regard, with three thousand carpenters’ wages have been in-

( men on strike, I think wo should be 
j thankful.”

"No. no. Mr. DuVernet. We need 
not be thankful for such as Mr. Road
house.”

Mv. DuVernet then referred to the re
port of the Roadhouse speech. "He ad
mits. my lx»rd. that he is used to using 
extravagant language. This was all ex
aggerated.”

(."bief Justice—Yes, but it would serve

erased from $2.60 to $2.75 and $3 per 
day, and ordinary carpenters will, in 
future, get $2.50 daily, instead of $2.23.

No increase has been granted to any 
of the canal staff, and no provision for

Discouraging 
Nerve Exhaustion

What ia more discouraging and dis
heartening than trying to cure nervous 
exhaustion and prostration by means of 
onlinary treatments? Because you do 
not look sick and are not suffering great 
pain, and because they cannot realize 
your feelings of weakness, helplessness 
and discouragement, your friends fail to 
■how much sympathy for Vou, and most 
doctors arc simply helpless in the face 
of exhausted nerves.

Of course you need not expect Dr. 
Chaee’s Nerve ‘Food to work a miracle 
and cui* you in a day or a week, but 
you can be absolutely sure that you 
will be benefited to at least some ex
tent, by every dose of this great restora
tive that ia taken into the system.

The dreadful weakness and helpless
ness which makes life miserable to you 
and leads to all sorts of dark forebod
ings, will gradually and certainly give 
way to strength and vigor under this 
treatment, headaches will disappear,

____  .... your appetite will improve, you will
additional pay of laborers' ban been sleep and rest better and you will find
made. Mon have been expecting a raise that day by day your nervous system is 
for some time, and Hon. George Urn- | being built up to health and strength,
ham is already a popular Minister with : Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a
lock tenders in Linoolu and Welland box; 6 boxes for $2.60, at all dealers or 
counties. * Edmaueon, Bate» A Co, Toronto.

she wrote: “The Queen cannot refrain, 
from saying that she cannpt quite ap
prove ui bir Charles Bagot’s appoint
ment, as from what she hears of his 
qualities she does not think that they 
are of a character quite to suit in the 
arduous and. difficult position in which 
he will be placed. At tue same time the 
Queen does not mean to object to his ap
pointment (for she has already approved 
of it), but she feels it her duty to state 
frankly and at all times her opinion, 
as she begs bir Robert also to uo un
reservedly to her.

Queen on Her Dignity.
"For the future it appears to the 

Queen that it would be oust in all ap
pointments of sucu importance that be
fore a direct communication was cater
ed into wu.11 the individual intended to 
be proposed that the Queen should be in
to» meu 01 it so that site alight tala to 
her Ministers fully about it^ «lot because 
it ia m.ely that sue would object to the 
appointment, but merely that she might 
have time to be acquainted with tue 
qualities and abilities of tue person.”

Lord Melbourne, replying to tuia frank 
communication, agrees wnh the Queen, 
but suggests mat dir Charles might rise 
to the" occasion. "The Government of 
such a country at euch a moment, ’ he 
says, "require» a man of great abilities, 
a man experienced and pi activai lit the 
management 01 popular assemblies. ’ 

Canada a Sourse Qf Weakness.
But while approving the regime of 

Lord Metcalf, tue Queen appears to have 
regarded Canada's political relations 
with the Imperial Parliament in a none 
too favorable light. In a letter to Earl 
Grey on August 3. 184G, the Prilice Con
sort wrote:

" I hv subject of the government of 
Lyitada is one which the Queen lias much 
at heart. Canada has been for a lung 
time, and may probably still be for the 
future, a source of great weakness to 
this empire, and a number of expéri
menta have been tried. It was in a very 
bail state before the union, continuously 
embarrassing the home government, and 

; the union has by no means acted as a 
1 remedy. But it may be mi id almost to 
j have increased the difficulties. The only 
thing that has hitherto proved benefi- 

I clal was the priaient, consistent, and im- 
j partial administration of Lu.rd Metcalfe, 
j "Upon the continuance and consistent 
j application of the system which he has 
laid down nnd acted upon will depend, in 
the Queen’s estimation, the future wel- 

j fare of proper relations with the mother 
country. The Queen, therefore, is most 
anxious that in the appointment of a 
new Governor-General (for which post 
she think* Lord Elgin very well qual
ified-) regard should be had* to securing 
the uninterrupted development «if Lord 

1 Metcalfe’s views.
The Seat of Government.

The letters are silent as to the selec
tion of Ottawa as the'capital of the Do- 

j minion, but fifteen years antecedent to 
that event there is a communication 
from tlie Queen to Lord Stanley approv
ing of Montreal ns the seat of govern
ment. In that letter the Queen writes: 
“This question van in 110 way be set
tled without giving offence to* one part 
of the country. The Queen, however, 
hopes that the fixing upon Montreal as 
the sent of government will hereafter be 
considered as fair by impartial minds.”

To the present King’s visit to Canada 
j in 18G0 the correspondence makes onlv 
! passing reference. In a letter to the 
Queen the King of the Belgians writes: 
"Bertie has then set out on his interest
ing journey, which, though not without 
fatigue, will he full of informât: >n and 
satisfaction for his young mind.”

vancouver'riot cases.

: Three Men Sent to Jail Out of Twrnty- 
two Arrested.

j Vancouver, Oct. 28.—Three only of 
j the twenty-five men in the first instance 
j arrested oh the charge of rioting on 
, September 7th tu the Chinese ami Japa- 
! nesc quarters have been sent to ail. 
! Of the twenty-two fifteen were sent 
i for trial to the Assizes, but in six eases 
; the Grand Jury returned no bill; two 
were found not guilty;; the petit ury 

J discharged in three cases, and one was 
! postponed till next Assizes. The last

man convicted was dealt with this moru- 
i mg and sentenced to one month.

CHEAP MEAT AT OMAHA.

MOTHERS CRUELTY.
KEPT HER DAUGHTER IN CELLAR 

FOR THREE YEARS.

Only Brought the Child Up at Intervals 
to Beat Her—Fed the Little Girl on 
Mouldy Crusts and Left Her Among 
the Rats.

New York, Oct. 28.—A story of shock
ing cruelty on the part of a mother 
was? told in the Flushing Police Court 
yesterday by the woman’s husband, Pet
er Mohr, a well-to-do contractor, who 
came to America from Switzerland three 
years ago. From the day of the birth 
of her second daughter Martha the wo
man conceived nil unreasoning apathy 
towards the child. She neglected the in
fant at first, and then declaring she 
could not tolerate even the sight of it 
gave it into the keeping of another wo
man. The foster-mother, however, died 
and the child was sent home. Soon af
ter the whole family emigrated to Am
erica. This was three years ago.

From the moment of their arrival the 
mother’s aversion to her -econd daugh
ter took violent form. She locked the 
child in the musty basement of the 
house as soon as the third baby came. 
There was 110 window to let in light. ’Hie 
air was foul. Rats ran about in hordes 
nnd the horror of them would have driv
en any ordinary girl insane with fright.

Yet. though Mohr says he protested, 
the unnatural mother forced her little 
daughter to live in the cellar by day 
and by night until her clothes became 
mgs. and she did not even moan.for food 

. or water. A mongrel dog sneaked into 
! the cellar one day and since then has 
borne her company. That was the only1 

- solace the imprisoned girl had. Once in 
a while Mrs. Mohr would drag the little 
girl to the kitchen to beat her. But 
when this was through she .would be 
thrust back to the dungeon.

The child’s screams attracted the at
tention of neighbors the ot her «!.«>. and 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Children brought the ease to

ITALY AND GERMANY.

Canadian Gox-ernment Will Try to Make 
Trade Treaties.

Ottawa. Oct. 28.—It is the intention 
of the Government to follow up the 
Franvo-Canndian treaty of this summer 
by endeavoring to effect next year simi
lar reciprocal preferential trade tariffs 
with Italy and Germany. An effort 
would have been made this year, while 
Messrs. Fielding and Brodeur were in 
Europe, to negotiate a treaty with 
Italy, but lack of time and. the ne
cessity of their return to Canada on ac
count of the approaching session pre
vented any attempt at effecting an
other new trade treaty this year.

! Price Reduced Ten Per Cent, by Packing 
Houses.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 28.—Omaha pack- 
I ing houses to-day reduced the prices of 
i‘ ail kinds of meat lti per cent., ahd ex
pect a still further reduction.

Edward A. GudAhy, cf the Cudahy 
i Packing Company, expressed the belief 
i that the prices of all commodities would 
I be materially reduced, ami that the pre- 
j sent financial flurry would result in a 
I general reduction of values

NOT HER WILLIAM.

Deserted Wife Goes to Port Dalhousle 
After Mr. Wm. J. Hennessy.

St. Catharines, Oct. 28. —Some few 
weeks ago a stranger named William J. 
Hennessy went to work at the Maple 
Leaf rubber factory. He had exactly the 
same name and answered the description 
of a man wanted in Chicago for desert
ing his wife, and someone sent word to 
the woman that her husband was in the 
village. The woman lost no time in com
ing to Port Dalhousie, where she man
aged to have Her*iesRy brought before 
her. She found, however, that, although 
he answered the description very well, he 
was not hçr William, and left the village 
for Toronto. Mr. Hennessy took the si- 

I fair as a joke and was not annoyed.

Dead Sick of Asthma?
You couldn't be otherwise with such a 

distressing malady. Well, for one dollar 
spent on "Catarvhozone” you can be 
thoroughly cured. Foolish to delay, be
cause asthma steadily grows worst. Get 
Caliirrhozone to-day and cure yourself; 
it's pleasant to use, very simple, and 
guaranteed. Prescribed by thousands of 
doctors and used by the people of nine 
nations—Certainly CatarrhOzone must be 
good: it hasn’t failed yet, no matter 
how chronic the ease.

‘ Bounty on Rats.
Vancouver, B. ('., Oct. 28.—When the 

City Council approves of a recommenda
tion of the Health Board to-dav " #at-s 
will be quoted on the local maitiet at 
fifty cents a dozen, «lend or alive. The 
bounty is the first step in the precau
tions against the entrance of the bubonic 
plague.
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Fashionable long necK scarfs in wide assortment
5 Tfe EAUTIFÜL Long Silk and Lace Scarfs are here in a large l 
< " variety of charming and distinguished styles—Long Span- # 
> ish Silk Lace Scarfs, new Brussels Applique Lace Scarfs, pretty j 
$ Crepe de Chine Scarfs, black, white, plain and exquisite Dresden t 
^arid stripe effects. $1. $1.50, $2.25 up to $12.50 each. :

THE RIGHT HOUSE
“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE ’

A splendid bargain in stylish French veilings
THE newest styles from Paris are here in a wide assortment 5 

of black, browns, navies and black and white in plain j 
meshes and chenille spots. A special purchase of regular 25c, j 

30c and 35c. qualities. They go on sale for this Thanksgiving > 
j ^jevent at only 19c the yard. J

More remarkable bargains join the great Thanksgiving sale
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday will see extraordinary value-giving at this store
o-root 'T'bi o tilrcnritrin nr cola i • -nrAirirwr a ti intornst.f'fminollinfY marrnot n/rto mtalit V t IIP (700(1 Stvlft A. Tin t HP trnriptir rif + Vi o tliT^HIS great Thanksgiving sale is proving an interest-compelling magnet 

that brings thousands of people to share in the savings. Increased 
foreign purchasing has enabled our buyers to secure from leading manufac
turers, overproductions, sample lines and extraordinary values generally. 
These together with reduced lots from our own stocks place this sale event 
in a class alone—unrivalled in volume and value-giving. Thousands will 
profit by this extraordinary sale. Will you ? Come to the store to-morrow,

3

note the quality, the good style and the variety of the things on display: 
Then read the price tickets and you will see the wisdom of buying the 
season’s supplies now.

To-morrow will be a triumph in value-giving, and Friday and Saturday 
will vie with to-morrow in great saving opportunities. Come, and come 
early if you would share the best bargains of the season. We are just on 
the edge of the cold weather and buying cannot be put off much longer. 
This sale is your golden opportunity. Again we say, come.

jl ,/ IW7V THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Vemendous sale of shirts
All our $6.50 to $8.00 lines at $5.00
SOLD daily here at *6.50 to *8.00. Exceptionally good values, 

too. at *0.50 to *8.00. Yet to-morrow and all this week you 
can buy ’one—many women will want two or three— of these per- 
fect-fittimr. mart-hanging Right House-made Skirts, for $0.00.

Thev are hotter values at the regular prices thnfi are procur
able elsewhere. Wily? Because we make our own Skirts. Be
cause we import our own materials direct from leading manu
facturers in Europe. We have made up a big lot for this sale.

because ve want vou all to further know how exceptionally 
good and well-made are Right House Skirts, we are going to let 
you take thé profits this week.

A ou wlH save from $1.50 to $:s pn every skirt. But come early. Every 
style that is j»«:od is among them in every weave, black and every autumn, 
shade that you could desire.

Women's $15 broadcloth suits $10.88
Smartly tailored from plain and striped Broadcloths in rich Burgundy, 

naw. brown and black, lined -emi-fitting jackets. Some are self strapped 
and* button trimmed. Others are braid trimmed. Plaited skirts with fold 
trimming at bottom, regular value here $15 each, Thanksgiving Sale price, 
while they last, only $1.0.88.

A great sale of plain silks
Beautiful Autumn shades and blacks in many weaves

RICH beautiful Plain Silks in weaves suitable for dresses, blouses, coats, trimmings, linings, 
fancy work. etc. A great quantity has been reduced for this Thanksgiving sale. They were on 

sale for the first time to-day and. judging by the way people came for them, they won’t last 
long. Better get what you need to-morrow. Qualities are dependable, styles new.
BLACK PEAU DE SOIES—Ruh. 

bright-finished, firm, mellow weaves, 
in black Peau de Soies. Very fashion
able for dresses, blouses, coatsj etc. 

59c. real value here 75c.
88c, real value here $1.15.
$1.19. real value here $1.50. 
HABUTAI SILK—White. 27 inches 

wide, nice quality, real value 75c, sale 
price 59c.

75c L0UISINE SILKS, 59c All
the autumn shades in rich fine Ixniis- 
ines, reduced for this sale.

59c JAP TAFFETAS, 59c-Heavy 
fine, good washing -lap Taffetas, white, 
ivory, cream and black.

59c TAM0LINES, 39c— English 
weave; fine satiny finish. Black, white 
and wanted colors.

$1.35 SHANTUNG SULKS, 98c -
Browns, black and, navy -, 33 inches
wide. Very practical.

50c CHIFFONS, 38c Ivory, white 
and black, in wide width, and sheer

7R«- SILK MOIRETTES, Sttr— j fiae M«alit.v.
Nice fine quality, with rich moire 75c BLACK SATINS, 59c- 
effect, wide width. I width, with nice rich finish.

Wide

35c JAP TAFFETA SILKS, 31c—
Taffeta Finished Wasli 8ilk in nice 
quality. Black, white and ivory.

$1.35 BLACK TAFFETA, $1.13
3b inches wide in heavy bright fin

ished weave, that will "wear well.
85c BÿLACK MESSALINES, 09c 

Fine rielvfinish and good wearing qual
ities in rich weave.

$1.99 BLACK PAILETTES, 79c—
Nice dependable, rich qualities.

$1.35 BLACK PAILETTES, 98c-
Very. fine, fiym, rich weave, for dress 
or blouse wear;

Women’s $15 coats at $10 each
A special purchase—you save $5.00

npiIEY went on sale to-day foi; the first time and judging by 
*■* the brisk selling they won't last long. On sale again to

morrow. Value $15.00. Our special Thanksgiving sale price is 
$10.00 each. We secured them at a special concession from a 
leading manufacturing tailor of women's coats.

Come to-morrow and save $5.00 on* your Winter Coat. Light 
grey Checks and dark overplaids in warm winter coating mater
ials. Self-strapped and button-trimmed. Some are finished with 
pipings. Long graceful loose styles in 45 and 48 inch lengths. 
These Coats are very stylish, neat and practical. Value $15 each. 
Thanksgiving sale price $10.
Smart $10 tweed coats at $7.95 each

Dark Tweeds Tailored in 94 and % length*. Lined to waist, velvet collar 
and button trimmed, also self strapped, a warm utility coat of smart style. 
Ileal value $10 each, Thanksgiving sale price $7.95.

Stunning new tweed coats at $9.50
Handsome Tweed Coats, smartly tailored in distinctive style, 7s length, 

self strapped and loose graceful style. These coats are warm, comfortable, sty
lish and will give extra service. They are practical garments that anyone 
would be proud to wear. Special Thanksgiving sale price $9.50.

$5 silk blouses 
on sale at $3.50

MADE ill pretty new fash
ion with dainty yoke oL 

Val. insertion and silk, finished 
with medallions and embroid
ery work. Material is a heavy 
<“vam washing silk of very su 
perior quality. These are won
derful bargains. Value $5. 
Thanksgiving sale price $3.50 
f aeii.

Children s serge dresses
Made of Heavy English Serges, a 

nice navy, in Buster Brown and sailor 
suit styles. The Sailor Suits are 
trimmed with rows of white soutache 
braid, and lined throughout. Full kilt
ed skirt. The Buster Brown Suits are 
piped with red or navy and trimmed 
with small buttons to match. A pret
ty patent leather belt finishes the 
dress. Sizes for girls of (i to 14 years, 
$3.99. $3.59. $3.09. $3.50 up t<> 
$5.00 each.

Great sale of new 
85c to $1.25 stylish 
dress goods, only

AN extraordinary Thanksgiving offering. This 
season's newest weaves of Panamas, wor

steds, tweeds and armures. Wide widths in via in 
and fancy weaves and late fall and winter 
weights. Every wanted autumn shade and black. 
These are especially good' values at 85c to $1.25. 
To-morrow’s Thanksgiving sale price only 69c 
yard.

New costume lengths reduced
$9.88 for $15 costumes $12.88 for $19.50 costumes

New Costume Lengths, in the season’s latest style ideas, 
reduced especially for this Thanksgiving Sale event. Fancy 
Chiffon Broadcloths, of extra quality, in the new novelty 
stripe and cheek effects, rich new autumn tones of pur
ple, brown, green, blue and Burgundy ; no two alike.
Sacrifice sale of dress goods remnants

Our greatly increased selling this season has left us 
with a large lot. of short ends and remnants of fashion
able plain and fancy Dress Materials. These ends are 
useful for separate skirts and children’s dresses, on sale 
to-morrow at about

-THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Half price

Buy your Kid gloves now
Save from 50c to $1.00 the pair

T‘MMENSE assortments, from the most reliable French mak- 
crs. to select from. Purchasing in large quantities has 

brought us remarkable values that mean wonderful savings. 
Kid Gloves, Fabric Gloves. Long Gloves. Short Gloves, Dress 
Gloves. Walking Gloves,. All perfect in fit and style. All 
remarkable values. A few details—

$2.50 long Rid gloves at $1.89 pair
Black, tans, modes, grey and white i • genuine kid of soft, pliable, elastic 

quality. 12-button length. Real value $2.50. Thanksgiving sale price
$1.89.

$3.25 long Kid gloves at only $2.25 pair
Black, white and tan shades in lfi-hi.tton length and a very soft, fine, 

pliable quality of real French kid. Wry perfect in fit and style. Value 
$3.25. Thanksgiving sale price $3.35

$1.25 wrist length Kid gloves at 89c
Real French Kid in black, tans, greyt, myrtle and rich wine shades. Two- 

dome fasteners, oversewn seams and a nice, soft, fine quality. Value 
$1.25. Thanksgiving sale price 89v. pair.

$1.25 Russian cape gloves at 75c pair
Wrist lengths in assorted tan shade of good quality Russian Cape. 

French cut to fit perfectly. One-dome fastener and pique sewn seams. 
Regular $1.25 values. Thanksgiving sale price 75c the pair.

40c black cash- 
mere stockings on 

sale at per pair 1

WOMEN’S fine quality plain black English 
Cashmere Stockings, in nice fall and 

winter weights. Knitted with double heels and 
toes for extra wear. Assorted sizes. A special 
purchase brings us this great hosiery offering 
just at a time when Stockings are being bought 
for winter. They are wonderful bargains. Real 
value 40e the pair. Sale price only 29c the pair.

Women’s $1 underwear 75c
Women's Union \>«ts and Drawers in warm fall and 

winter weights. Very superior fine, good-wearing quality. 
Knitted to fit comfortably. Vests have long sleeves, high 
necks and arc neatly trimmed. Drawers are ankle, length 
and closed style. Get yours to morrow- and stive 25c per 
garment. Regular value $1.00 per garment. Special pur
chase, Thanksgiving salé price only 75c the garment. 
Better come early to-morrow is the last daÿ of this spe
cial offering. <

$1.65 to $2.25 pile 

carpets at 98c

LESS than half price on the 
average, and some of the 

season’s best selling lines. Wil
ton and Axminster Carpets in 
ends long enough for one to 
two rooms. Patterns suitable 
for any room. Rich designs 
that are popular and stylish, as 
the small lots testify.

Rich colorings in Reseda, Nile and 
Forest Greens. Self Blues. Rose and 
Mixed Chintz Effects.

The balance of these splendid Car
pets go on «ale for the last time to
morrow. If you are going to need a 
Carpet in the next year or two, buy it 
now and save half your money. It is 
one of the best Carpet bargains we 
ever offered. Bring room measure
ments along and come early. Value 
$1.05. $1.85 and $2.25, Thanksgiving 
Safe priée 08c.

Special values In ribbons, collars 
and dainty new ntcKwear to-morrow iïÜS THOMAS C. WATKINS You may buy dainty fine handKerchiefs 

to-morrow and save a full third
- -

GOOD WORK OF 
BOY’S HOME.

Thirty Seventh Annual Meeting Was 

Held Yesterday.

A Number of Improvements Made 
During the Year.

Officers Elected and a Pleasant 
Afternoon Spent.

Thethirty-seventh year of work at the 
Boys’ Home has been1 completed, and a 
prowl record it is, Yesterday the annual 
meeting was held, and was well attended. 
The financial sheet showed that by 
starting with a balance of $350 in hand 
the receipts were $4,455.90, making a 
total of $4,800.17, After extensive works 
had been paid for out of this and a big 
year’s bills paid, there is still $143.40 
in the bank.

The election of officers resulted in the 
following being selected to continue the 
work for the ensuing year;

Mrs. Leggat, President-

.... -, . X

Mrs. Calder, Mrs. McLagan, Mrs. Cam
eron, Mrs. R. R. Waddell, Mrs. D. Moore 
and Mrs. F. W. Watkins, Vice-Presi-

Mrs. T. H. Pratt, Treasurer.
Mrs. W. J, Fearman, Recording Secre-

Mi s. J. W. Nesbitt, Corresponding Sec-

The Committee of Management is as fol
lows: Mrs. George Roach, Mrs. James 
Turnbull,- Mrs. Gordon Henderson, Mrs. 
C. Armstrong, Mrs. Teetzel, Mrs. N. 
Humphrey, MAk. Wm. Vallance, Mrs. J. 
R. Moodie, Mrs. G. C. Thomson, Mrs. C. 
W. Graham, Mrs. John Proctor, Mrs. E. 
VanAllen, Mrs. John Morton, Mrs. F. C. 
Fearman, Mrs. R. A. Robertson, Mrs. H. 
Bren lien, Mrs. W. A. Stewart, Mrs. W. 
F. Montague, Mrs. H. Fearman, Mrs. A. 
T. Chapman, Mrs. A. Pain, Mrs. ti. H. 
Brooks, Mrs. H. Witton, Mrs. F. Mac- 
Kelcan, Mrs. R. O. MacKay, Mrs. Pringle, 
Mrs. Gow, Mrs. N. Jones, Mrs. A. C. 
Turnbull, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. T. Ramsay, Mrs. W .U. McLaren, 
Miss Iveggat, Miss Routh, Miss Fuller, 
Miss Lyon, Miss Rennie. t

The annual report, in part, follows: 
"From a legacy left us some years 

ago we have been enabled to make some 
necessary repairs to the exterior of the 
building. New steps have replaced the 
old ones, and a platform erected, to en
able us, at some future time, when otlr 
finances permit, to add a porch. A ce
ment walk has been laid from the steps 
to the street.

“The number of boys in the Home 
during the year was 80; 21 were taken

out by parents or friends; 1 indentured; 
in residence at present, 64.

“The boys have enjoyed remarkably 
good health, and our heartfelt thanks 
are due to Dr. Cummings, Dr. Wardell, 
Dr. MacLoghlin and Dr. Park for gratu
itous services.

"To Mrs. Shaw, our Matron, who in 
March last completed thirty years in the 
Home, and Mrs. Hodd, her assistant, the 
committee would give warm expression 
to its appreciation of their., uuabated, 
self-sacrificing services on behalf of the 
Home, their careful and economical sup
ervision of the various' departments 
greatly lessens the work of the com-

“Miss Orton has taught in the school
room for thirty-one years, and has prov
ed a most efficient teacher, and we can
not speak too highly of her painstaking 
efforts in the work of educating the 
boys under her charge. Miss Marshall, 
junior teacher, assists faithfully «and

In February last a musicale was given 
at the residence of Col. and Mrs. J. R. 
Mocdie, and the handsome sum of $135 
was realized.

In.May an entertainment was held in 
Association Hall, and $50 was added to 
the funds of the home.

We are pleased to state that the name 
of our esteemed President, Mrs. Leggat, 
has been added to the list of life mem
bers, making a total of five, and we 
hope that this number may lx? still fur
ther increased.

In July a visit was paid to the home 
by one of the former boys in the person

of Dr. Frank Barnes, one who has made 
a name for himself in educational cir
cles in the United States, and although 
invited to visit friends in the city, lie 
preferred to sleep and take his meals in 
the old home. Such attentions very 
much gladden the heart of Mrs. Shaw.

The thanks of the committee are due 
an l extended to the following for 
picnics- and other pleasure outings : Mrs. 
Gordon Henderson, Mrs. Thomas W. 
Watkins, Mr. William Leggat, Mrs. Teet
zel, St. Thomas* Church, H., G. & . B. 
Railway, Hamilton Steamboat Co., Mrs. 
Leggat, East End Incline Co., Mrs. T. 
H. Pratt, Sheriff Middleton, Dr. Frank 
Barnes and the Armory roller rink.

Hi arty thanks are due to many others, 
notably Mr. G. CVThomson, for legal ser
vices ; Mr. Angus Secord, for many fav
ors; Mr. Stewart MePhie, for supervision 
of repairs, Times, Spectator and Herald, 
for daily papers; the friends in the coun
try and city who contribute, so liberally 
to the Christmas bags and to all who 
in any wav add to the pleasure or neces
sities of the inmates.

It is witli deep regret that this re
port records the death of Mrs. W. W. 
Waddell, -who for many years took a 
deep interest in the home, and who was 
one of the first members of this com
mittee. To her daughter, Mrs. Van Al
ien, ohr sympathy is extended.

Refreshments we ré served after the 
meeting, and Messrs. J. M. Burns, J. G. 
Cloke and John Leggat spoke briefly.

ST. CECILIA

Will Have a Benefit Evening at the 
S®voy.

The monthly meeting of St. Cecilia 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Y. W. C. 
A.p nrlors, the Regent, Mrs. Burkhold- 

| er presiding. There" was a good attend
ance of the members, 

j At the conclusion of the regular bus- 
I ipess, the ladie* received a pleasant sur- 
prise, when Mrs. Burkholder announced 

; that the managers of the Savoy Then- 
; tie had offered a performance at that 
! theatre some evening in January for 
| the benefit of the Chapter. The an- 
I nouncemerit met with hearty applause 
and a standing vote of thanks was 

I passed to the management of the Savoy, i 
j The meeting closed with the Kution- 
; al Anthem.

Mr. G. H. Bradbury has been nominat
ed by the Selkirk Conservatives for the 
Commons.

$30,000, TO $40,000.

Estimated Loss to Growers on Tom
atoes and Grapes.

Bcamsville, Oct. 29.— (Special.)—It is 
conceded on a rough estimate that the 
fruit-growers of Lincoln and Wentworth 
counties will lose from thirty to forty

thousand dollars this fall on grapes and 
tomatoes. Both crops were the latest 
in ten years in coming to maturity. 
Hardly two-thirds of the tomatoes got 
that far. and the severe early frosts ac
counted for the remainder. There was 
no lack of baskets or facilities in getting 
off the grapes, but numbers of reliable 
shippers waited just a little too long in 
the hopes of sending out a fully ripened 
fruit. In this way they will have to 
suffer for their good intentions, while 
the other fellows are that much better 
off in picking their crop before it was 
in the best condition.

The factories were very alert all 
through the district this year, and knbw- 
ing the worst, would not accept tomatoes 
that' were at all green.

So it was just a ease of wait, and 
general uneasiness up to a week and a 
half ago, and then the small deluge.

The men with the big acerage of both 
these produets are not saying much; a 
casual glance over the vineyards and 
blighted fields tells the storv better.---------------L

Call to Philadelphia Pastor.
Feterboro, Ont., Oct. 28.-—St. Paul's 

Presbyterian Church to-night by an 
unanimous vote decided to extend a call 
to Rev. Robert Pogue, associate pastor 
of Bethany (liureh, Philadelphia, of 
v.'liicv congregation Hon. John Wann- 
makef is a member. The stipend was 
fixed at $2,500. Mr. Pogue is a Cana
dian. and it is understood will accept the 
position.

The death rate in Ontario during Sep
tember was 12.0 per 1,000.

ESTEEMED CITIZEN.

Death of Mr .Henry Nichol, of Dun- 
das, Yesterday.

Dundas, Oct. 29.—A special meeting 
of the Town Council has been called for 
this evening to consider urgent business. 
The regular monthly meeting takes 
place on Monday evening next.

After an illness of many months, 
Henry Nichol died yesterday afternoon. 
Deceased was a good citizen and had 
acquired a cosey comfortable home in 
the west end. He leaves one son and two 
daughters. The son is Lennard Nichol, 
plumber. Mrs. Wm. McDonald, of Dun
das, is one' of the daughters.

Among people from a distance who 
were here yesterday attending the fun
eral of the latç John Enright were John 
and Miss Shea, of Dublin, Ont., John 
Maddignn, of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. 
John 1*. Casey, of St. Catharines, Win. 
J. Kerwin, of Toronto, and aDnicl O’
Neil, of, Paris.

The annual reception by the V. M. 
C. A. will, be held this evening in the 
parlors of the Association. Ample pre
paration- have been made fob the event 
and a pleasant and in tv venting evening 
is anticipated.

view of the. stringency 
money market. Messrs. Mm

In
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A HALLOWE’EN COMEDY.

By Fergus Hume in Vancouver Saturday Sunset

J
The independence of human nature is 

vividly illustrated in this constantly re
curring example. If man or maid is told 

' * to do anything, maid or man. at once,
■ wishes to act in opposition ; not because 
he or she dislikes the thing itself, but 

„ - from an intuitive desire to disobey. Un 
this account Eve ate the apple, and her 
daughters are particularly prone to fol
low this lead in the conduct of love af
fairs. Consequently, when Effie tirant 
was informed that her father wished 

v .-her to marry Hector Mackenzie, she. in- 
... staiitly desired to become the wife of 

Robert Douglas, the playwright. Cer
tainly she loved Hector the best—lie was 

-•* a handsome lieutenant in. the Black
- " Watch—but contrariety of disposition 
-- tynde her favor the suitor whom Mr.

• Virant did not approve.
"1 wish to marry for happiness,” she 

\ • confessed to Jean, hor old nurse, as they 
eat over the fire on o raw October after-

• 'noon, "not. to please my father, who
• ‘never is pleased.’

"Ay!” said Jean, cautiously, "lie’s an 
■ ill mon, yer paw.”

T' “There may be a third, Jean,” said 
Effie, tossing her head.

• ■; "Ay, but thq hairt of ye’s set on a in
- of they two, Toots!” the old woman 

' rubbed her nose. "A’m nae a spae-
wife, but there’s Ilallow-E’en, ye ken, 

■* 'inae .bairn.” ’
“Bobbing for apples in water,” said 

Effie, contemptuously, “what good would 
" that do meV”
1 '[ ' “Speiring for husbands, to, if ye

"I don’t mind. Well?”
Jean. rose slowly and hobbled to a 

door opposite the ‘fire-place.
“Why do you listen there?” asked 

Miss Grant, when she saw Jean’s ear 
at the key-hole.

“Tae see if yon lad’s gane oot ! Nae, 
he's scrautchin* letters an’—” she ap- 

..plied her right eye to the key-hole,
settin’ at th‘ round taible.”
Unfortunately the lodger, - whose name 

; ,„>yas Hammerslev ' '

gard looks, and placing his arm around 
her. "What is it, my dawty?”

"Nothing, only 1 in ready to accept 
Mr. Mackenzie’s hand. L have sent a 
letter, tçlling him to come.

Mr. Grant would have questioned her, 
as lie saw that something untoward had 
happened. But Effie refused to speak, 
and shut herself in a drawing-room 
until the arrival of her lover. He came j 
post haste, his face shining with joy and ■ 
impatience, for her letter had told him 
sufficient to assure him of success.

"Effie, darling,” he cried, clasping her 
in his strong Young arms, “loll really 
will?”

“Yes,” she said, faintly, then hid her 
face in his breast. “Oh, I have had 
such a fright. 1 saw you last night.”

"Saw me. That s impossible. i was 
at mess, and never left the castle.”

"1—1—saw you—in—id—the glass,”
murmured Effie. "I didn’t believe that 
I would see anything, and 1 told Jean 
that I would marry the man that I did 
not see. But it proved so true that % 1 
felt it was necessary to—to—marry— 
y-o-û,” and Effie. almost fainting, sank 
again into her puzzled lover’s arms. j

Bit by bit. when she was calmer, liée- . 
tor drew from the terrified girl the- 
story of her experiment in the super
physical, and shook his head gravely 
when she concluded.

Suddenly the door opened to admit 
a smart brown-haired young man, with 
a shining, expectuht face. Whert the 
door was closed, and lie beheld the lov
ers, the light died out of his eyes, and 
he dropped his hat as lie started back.

“Effie. that is. Miss Grant,” he ex
claimed. while Mackenzie bent his brows 
at the familiarity.

"Mr. Douglas? I thought you were 
in London?” said Effie, amazed.

"I came down yesterday to ask you to 
—to—”

"You are too late,” said the soldier, 
with a triumphant laugh. "Miss Grant 
will shortly be Mrs. Mackenzie, of Ex- 
shender.”

"That's impossible.” cried Roberthail overheard her
mutterings at the door, and. being as* j Douglas, frowning.
.curious as a woman, applied eye and j “It is true.” said Efie, the color

You Meet Two 
Men

One impresses you as favoribly as the other, in manner and outward 
appearance, they are equal. "Good fellows” you call them, men to be 
trusted.

Then, a critical time comes. YOU NEED A FRIEND. One man slips 
out of sight. HE DOESN’T STAND THE TEST. The other stands by you 
—helps you—PROVES OUT.

Same Way With Shoes
Different lines resemble each other—stvie features identical—the 

finishing touches are similar, but one line DOESN’T STAND TROUBLE, 
the OTHER does.

CLIQUE’S SHOES arc the OTHER kind. We are satisfied that the 
permanence of our success is the result of the STYLE and QUALITY 
of our slices.

AMERICAN SHOES. We buy thousands of dollars’ worth of American 
SHOES, because the people want thenn If. they did not insist on having 
them, we would not buy so many of them—especially m we have the 
agency for the "Hagar Shoes” which are certainly the nicest fine shoes 
made* in Canada, and any merchant who denies it, either does not know 
what he is talking about, or else lie simply .lies.

Many of our American Shoes for Women and Men cost 15 to 25 cents 
more than they did a couple of years ago. We willingly paid the advance 
in order to keep up the HIGH STANDARD OF QUALITY which Climie 
Shoes are noted for.

RUBBERS. Have your shoes properly fitted with rubbers NOW. Do 
not wait until the last minute and then telephone for a pair, as the 
chances are you would not get a proper fit.

POLAR LEGGINGS—Something new for children—just received from 
New York in tan, gray «jtnd red.

J.D. CLIMIE31King W.

turning in wavés of pink to her face. "Iear to the key-hole in his turn. He ! 
knew that the handsome young ladv. lis- 

’ tening so intently to the aged crone,
.. was the wife his friend Douglas desired 

- to win. and knew, also, that there was a 
ppweif.il soldier rival in question.

. .Iherefoi?, as he really was indebted to 
t,A.P?uS^ils .'n his profession, and wished,
;; with a view to future favors, to do him 

■ ,,: a good turn, lie had no scruple in eav**s- 
, h? “ïoppiog. Unis it came about that.

. when Jean forgot her caution, he heard 
•her repeat three or four times the id- 
viee, that on Hallow-KVn. Effie Grant 
should tempt fate with nee romantic 

_ ceremonies, and learn for certain whi-li 
of her possible marriages was made in 
heaven.

“You’ll come here.” explained the 
beldame, earnestly, "In eight dm-,, the 
which null In- til- thirty furst the 
month. An’ in this room, inae bairn 
m th mirk o’ midniglu. veil cat an 

tii'Wpple afore yon looking-glass aboon 
the mantelpiece, wi' nac mail licht nor 
a eaundle.”
p.'ti,ntlthat non’;nsr:” Effie, i,„.

;• ’Tis nae noansense. ye fuie lassie. 
hlm"1/ i”' ho°'.1,0 ** .ve-ll merry. ! even Jee.n. and— . 

m, li i/ouglas. yon’t the mon.” * j Hero the door opened suddenly, and 
Mean, said Effie solemnly. " which- ! Joan entered with her face a tierv red. 

ever îaee I saw, I would murrv the man ! and her bonnet all askew. After her 
O' 7 1! ?Wne<1 t,l(X ?ther' just to show howl came Hammerslev. looking shamefaced.

Toonsn you are in believing that these , He started when he saw the chop-fallen 
* come true.” | i,uUy|nA- nmt shrugged his shoulders in

u hen Hallowe'en came in eight days, ; a resigned manner. Once he tried to 
JMfie was still perplexed as to whom 1 speak, but .lean interrupted. . As soon 
she. .should choose. Hector had called j a> she could get her breath she did most 
again and again, and had proved himself ■ ,,f the talking.
the most charming of lovers; but then I My bairn—my young leddy." cried 
Douglas, from London town, had written 1 the old woman. * who ' was evidently

“Allow me.” said Hector politely, and 
stepped forward.

Before Hammcrsley could avoid the 
contact, he was picked up and thrown 
by the indignant officer through the 
window and into the garden. As lie 1 
limped away. ’ with angry look.-.- and . 
much bad language, Hector found his

SMITH VILLE

. r. ........... —......... t>—..................— ------- , Mr. (. harlea Grassie, for many years
decided to marry Hector to-day, alter j arm pinched by Effie’s fingers. j a resident of this place, has, sold his
—after — ' „ j "You should not have done that,” she } property and removed with his family

"But you «saw his face in the glass, said, half laughing and half crying. I to Welland to live, 
stuttereil Douglas, angrily. "He won you me. as your wife. And. A spirited debate took place mi Wed-

Effie felt a thrill run through her. and j and—oh.” she broke down laughing, for i ntsday evening Inst at the weekly meet-
she stiffèeiul at once. “And pra\.. Mr. j the humorous side <>f the comedy was i mg of the Christian Endeavor Society on
Douglas, how do you know that 1 saw j beginning to strike her. the question: “Resolved, that tobacco is
his”—she glanced at Hector “face? It struck Hector Mackenzie also, and | a greater .evil than whisker.” Messrs.

“I heard—that i>. Hammcrsley told . the two laughed loud and long, until ç. w. Kritshaw and W m.‘ Tavlor, of
me—lie was in the next room when you - »r. Grant, attracted by the noise of j Snip’s school house, taking the affirma-
arranged with Mrs. Campbell to try : the broken window and the laughter, tixv; and Measrs. Howellvn and Iliad
the Hallowe’en spell. Hammerslev entered with a startled face. Snxder the negative. After a dose con-
wrote he wrote.” stammered Douglas. xx hat al1 thw* he demanded îr- t,„‘t t|le jud<ie« awarded it to the nega-
growing more and more vonfusoil, “that i ritablj. 
you said you would marry the man 
whose face you did not see 
that is—1—” m

•*L didn't believe tlftt there «ns any 
truth in the Hallowe'en spell.” cried Ef- ..-rhat n chilll uf mlne 
fie. With her arm in that of Matkvarie s. , ,jkp ,hp wjtvh <lf J:ndor

judges awarded it to the noga-
L-ffi" ■ , „ , ,, , live. Both teams did "well.------ Jr hv«t«CL. s ,e v,m[d The Ladies' Guild of St. Luke s Church

ered enough tu une s xvhLt I ha\c secured Master Wilfred Morison.eieu eiiougn to gue»s what tricks the i
girl had been up to. His face mew : t,lc V ' h1^

hould be ha
"But tier? is, so 1 fori I cant go against j w,.v 
Fate. I must nvin v Hector." i bis ryei. "Von should

"Only must," sani the young otlii-er, Wh„t ,Hd vou >(1(, in t]|(,
sadly. j min ?”

"Because 1 love you." murmured Effie, I q saw__a saxv »• „asppr|
'll..* «...,1 sir. 11,il V 111 H 111 Mr. 1-----V!--- « - • 1 - -quickly. "But you do not explain, Mr. 

Douglas, lmw you came.to know that I 
saw Hector's face. I told no one. not

wifh a smile twinkling in

Kf/lc.

‘oronto, to give a von- 
lierc on Hallowe'en. Lovers of good 

j mvsi should not miss this, ns it is said \ 
| to be very fine. Master Morison will lx* | 
' assisted by local talent and a good pro- 1

be ashamed, j Wn,m,‘ « . . , ',|a.„ Knuhe- ,,r ‘ • s- Hamilton, of tin- place, lia-,
* | bovght the practice of Dr. Frank Com- i

(jjl | for of Lanipden, and is moving his
laughing, and. taking * Hector's hand. I gwMs there this week, 
“this - this—ghost.” 1 ' ‘

“Her hue band.” said Hector,. ) broaiily 
smiling, and the twy ended the. ruinedv 
in one another's arms.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
II03IE8T2AD REGULATION'S

ANY even numbered section ot Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may bo homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over 18 gears of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sedTIou, or 
160 ’ acres, more or less.

Application for tamstead entry must oe 
made in person by the applicant at the of
fice of the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, bo made on certain 
conditions by the rather, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother, or sister of an intending home
steader.

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if tte 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mall.

In case of •'personation” the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made in person. The appllrajit must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for inspection will be received from 
an individual uutil that application has b-;3u 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in good i 
standing and not liable to ooncellation, may, 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish It in favor of father, mother .-on. I 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, Lut 
to no one else, on filling declaration of abun- ■ 
dontnenî.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, ; 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to ti> I 
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap- ! 
plicant for inspection will be entitled to prior j 
right of entrv.

Applicants for inspection must state !n what 1 
particulars the homesteader is in' default, i 
and if subsequently the statement Is found J 
to be incorrect. in material particulars, the ; 
applicant will lose any prior right of re- ; 
entry, should the land become vacant, or if i 
entry has been granted It may be summarily j 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler ts required to perform : 
fhe conditions under one of tb? following i

(1) At least six months' residence upon ' 
and cultivation of the land in eac.i year dur- 
lur the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mo:hcr. If the father 
is deceased)., of a homestead >r reside* upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader tbo requirement as 
to residence may be satisflîd by such person | 
residing with the father or mo*-er 

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in |

| the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon =uch

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice' in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 

i at Ottawq. of his intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

j for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres shall bo leased to one individual | 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age,
| or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.590 feet,

The fee for recording a,claim is <5.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

| each year or paid to the mining recorder in | 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended j 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $i per

j Tlie patent provides for the payment of a| 
i royalty of 2*A per cent, on the sales.
! Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
! square; entry fee $5. renewable yearly.
I An applicant may obtain two leases to 
I dredge for gold, cf five miles each for a term| 

of twenty years, renewable at the discretion | 
of the Minister of thé Interior.

I The lessee shall have n. dredge in opera- | 
i tfon within one season from the date of the] 

.] lease for each five miles. Rental «$10 per 
; annum for each mile of river leased. Itoy- 
, nlty at the rate of 2V§ per cent, collected on 

the outjiut after it exceeds $10.009.
W. W. CORY.

Denuty of the Minister of the Interior.
| N.B —Tnautnori7.''d publication of this ad
vertisement will rot be paid for.

COAL ’PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
"ROGERS

S. GILLIES, Pros.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

GEORGE J. GUY, Mgr.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Have You Co Your MINCE-MEAT Yet?

WAGSTAFFPS
Is the Finest Made in Canada 

ONLY ONE QUALITY
And that the BEST

YOUR GROCER FOR IT

The Paper os Which “The Times” 
is Made by the

is Printed

) Riordon Paper Mills mm s
t at Merrltton, Near St. Catharines #
\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THE f 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ■

After the lit of M.y our held offlee will be moved from Mer- 
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal.

GIRL BITTEN BY DOG.

Suddenly

Hair Brush Sale.
Our present stock of hair brushes is ! 

too large. To reduce stock, we will Î 
give -a discount of lo per tent, for one ! 
Af-ek. They include Loonen s choicest 
bruthes in ebony, rospwood, sambilwootL j 
etc. Buy your Christinas brushes now I 
at Gerrie s drug store, 32 James atr .-et I

" , , .. , ................. * ; me mu wmimn. « *-■•**'*•*■.• -- I
the most delightful letters, and had a furious rage, "*twas him.’ site pointed
called her sweet names, which the loss to Hammcrsley. "him. \o saw in the
intellectual soldier could not think of. | The dc'il tack him." for a plotting
AVhat could a poor girl do between two ; pluv-cctor."
auch fascinating swains? Xothiinr. Well. -You ” echoed Effie. staring at the! 
yes. She could apply to the UiiNeen for 8jim vomig ma„. -Rut Joan said that }
Information. So thus it came about that J voU x;prP al thP theoGe. and 1 met you Halifax; N. S., Oit. 28. The strike at j crt,'p' 
Effie Grant slipped out of the house at ! "VPturnir^:” 1 SpviughiH is really over at last. Events
half-past eleven, ami- ran down to old | ..j^p xx“ s not the plavhouse.” cried | which have followed each other in ,
Jean’s cottage, to work the charm. ! .lean, shaking her umbrella in Ham- | startling rapidity, and' which have

waiting up j mvrsiPV'n favP. "He lurked in the gar- J brought about the'above happy vulmin

SPRINGHILL STRIKE OVER.

The Men Are Readv to Return to Work 
To-day.

Pet Bull Terrier Becomes 
Angered.

j St. Catharines Oct. 28—The five year 
| old Ma tighter of Mr< George Sager, of 
! Toronto., hwo i«, !• i v vuiting her sister. 
! Mrs. James Merriman, is sutteriiig from 

the bile ot a dog. and the result yf 
the chiltl’s injurie> not yet known.

The little girl was playing with it 
bull terrier, when the brute became 
angered at something and sprang at 
her. fastening his teeth in her upper 
lip and tearing it from lnneath the 
nostrils to th" end. A doctor cauter
ized the wound, and in sewing it up 
had to put in nine stitches. The child's 
face will be disfigured for life in any

STEALINÇ COBALT ORE.

“Ay!” said Jean, who \
for her. "I thocht ye'd 

“Here's on -nipple, 
handing her the fati 
pit til’ eaundle in front 
hinny. I'll gang tar mae room, for the 

• spell must be worked a lane, and in mirk 
gloom, for bye the eaundle gies a "wee 
bit-lock glimmer. Comb yer hair, an' 

r- bite the apple, and leuk ini' the «less’

So here was Effie. with unbound hair, 
quavering before a dingy mirror, in a 
email room lighted only by a single tal
low dip. Shadows filled the further end 

' of the apartment, apd the tiny circle of

den tiil I thocht he wit» aw a. and then ( ation. cluster around the visit of H. J.
.” continued lean, f creppit like a thief into his ain room | Logan. M. I’., and Deputy Commissioner j ( 
itn! fruit. "An’ I'll the window, wi’ his slippers, tae j of Mines Donkin to Springhill on Satur- | am 
int o' the gless. Non, ^PPp hjs fVPt fra tollin’ ye, twas flesh j day. 1 he whole situation was thorough- j (.,j

ly discussed. The men expressed theiran" blood ve saw, an’ no ghaist, and _
and—” rage stojiped her. ' attitude by saying that if n new board

"1 can explain. ’ began Hammcrsley, j could lie secured to investigate the dif 
but Douglas interrupted sharply

That is my task,” he said coldly, 
and glowering at his successful rival. 
-All is fair in love and war, and ns l 
knew that Effie—”

"Mies Grant,” tried the lieutenant 
hotly.

ferences between themselves and the 
company they would return to work at 
once. Failing that, they would stand 
wheVe they were. Several messages 
xveer exchanged with Ottawa, and a fin
al one received from Acting Deputy Min-

.. ... . ____ _____clutched Eftie closer, as
light thrown by the guttering candle though he feared to lose her, when, the 
only served to make tW darkness more j explanation came.
dreary. Anxious to get the uncanny j "Miss Grant, then," cried Duglas. 

.«business over ns speedily as possible, • sullenly. “Hammersley overheard the
Effie hastily stepped forward until lier 
face was close to the speckled glass, and 
began to comb her hair, eating mean
while a small bit of the apple. For half 
i minute she did this, but nothing hap

beginning to cumpre- j i„ter of Labor Adand announced that 
another board cbuld be established pro
viding the men returned to work and 
application were made in due form.

This reply, with other telegrams., was 
read at a joint meeting of two lodges 
this afternoon, and after short discus
sion by unanimous vote the men decided 
to return to work at once.

Hallow-E’en scheme, as he said, and 
wrote to me, telling me how Miss* 
Grant intended to disapprove the super- 
6 it ion by marrying the man she did not 
see, l thought it was a good idea to

pened. and her courage began to return, gain ray wife, so 1 came down secretly, 
At first she looked at her own face, and j and got Hammersley to impersonate
then with a quiver peered into the you, Mr. McKenzie.”
depths of the glass, half ashamed of her “But how could you.” asked Mac- 
folly. yet half afraid of the eerincss of \ kenzie, looking at Hammersley. 
the hour and the surroundings. All at The actor laughed, and apparently 
once she distinctly saw a man’s fare 1 bad quite recovered his native nnpu- 
smiling over her shoulder: it was that denee. "We can do many things on the 
of Hector, and glanced into the mirror stage,” he said, coolly. And 1 am rather 
onlv for a moment. Effie trembled with good at making up. Mrs UampMl 
fear, for the fulfilment of the ceremony ha<l a photograph ol you, Mi. Mucken-
did frighten her. She tried to turn her and ol course I bad wen you fre-
WJ. 8“ a. to what was behind her. The" no. tim.
but fear paralyzed her limbs, and she [".'"F «•“■?“* your «<v for the tu, e eould only ,tare spellbound with n white I KM
faee and pale bps. A. the face faded * «Upper, and softly opened
into the darkness n faint atgh broke the d()or „f room to steal for-
from her. and with an effort she stag- j . d * ov,r her shoulder." 

tied round to fmd that the room was t ... .. ‘K i . • ?..

No

empty of everyone save her own terrified 
He If. When old Jean returned—and long 
before the expiration of the fifteen min- 
utof she found her young lady lying 
on the hearthrug in a dead faint.

"Ay. hinny, hinny,” muttered the old 
daine, fearfully, glancing round, “ye’ll 
hcc seen mair nor flesh an blood, I’m 
thinking."

Tut what Effie saw she would not tell. 
As soon as she recovers1 2xr senses, she 
huddled on her cloak «lid hat. and with 
still unbound hair, left the cottage.

1 low she reached home, or entered by 
. the side door she had left-open, she never 
mu Id tell to her dying hour. But she 
felt very ill. and next day did not rise 
until the afternoon. Then she came 
down to sec her father, haying sent

Oh,” cried Effie, blushing with 
shame. . She tried to release herself, but 
Hector only held her tighter.

“I looked only for one moment, then 
glided back to my room,” went on the 
actor. “The list slippers prevented my 
footsteps being heard. 1 hastily washed 
my face and got out again through the 
window. At the gate I was coming in. 
as though arriving from Edinburgh, 
when I met Miss Grant, and—” ' 

“Oh,” cried Effie again, and turned 
on Douglas with blazing eyes. “I’ll 
never forgive you—never—never. I’m
glad I’m going to marry Hector.”

"All is fair in love and war,” said 
Douglas, gloomily. “However, my little
Îdot has not succeeded, so—” lie gave 
u*r one last look and went away, with 

his speech unfinished, followed by Mrs.

PAY WHAT YOU LIKE.

London Hotelkeeper Will Fix 
Prices.

London, Oct. 28.—According to a 
publication devoted to the interests of 
hotelkeepers a novel scheme is to lie 
tried by a boniface who, to quote his 
advertisements, possesses “ a house of 
the first order—modern comforts, cen
tral heating, exqüisite French cooking, 
superb view.”

The proprietor will fix no prices either 
for the rooms or meals, and visitors only 
have to call at the office before their 
departure and pay “according to their 
judgment, conscience and sense of

The new scheme will have 
trial.

i, one years

Large Silver Slabs Found in a Polander’s 
Bed.

'obalt, (let. 28.—A considerable
amount of. ore-stealing has been s aspect- 

for some time past, particularly at 
Nipissing mine. The offenders are called 
“high giudvrs.” This morning Chief 
Caldbick searched the bunks of some 
men. and one Geroffsky. a Hole, was 
found with a large silver *lab in ,\s 
bunk. He was airested, and the ca>e 
will probably come up to-morrow.

Wedding z 
Silver and Glass
51 Not many stores in Canada, 
certainly none in Hamilton, at
tempt such a display of useful 
and ornamental pieces.

li The low prices are made 
possible only through our larde 
purchasing powers.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

Let Us Help You
a

Rake in the Dollars
5i0nr Printing has just the qualities that lend advertwinj 
Talne to everythin|f yon send ont—even yonr letters, 
bills, etc.
5 We co-operate with you to attain the results yon desires 
Our type, machinery and “ know-how" are right up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to famish 
information or estimates.
5iWe are particular about our promises. They are made 
to be kept. We realize that keeping our promises means 
keeping our customers—and we are just as zealous in 
holding trade as we are in getting it.
5'Send us your next order.

TIMES PRINTING C0„
Cor. King William and Hudhson Sts.

Phones: 363 
BUSINESS OFFICE

368
EDITORIAL

840
JOB DEPÀBTHENT

KRUPPS TAKE ACTION. .

Will Sue United States for Violating 
Patent Rights.

Paris, Oct. 28.—According to the 
Matin’s Berlin correspondent the 
Krupps are about to start an action 
against the United States for violation 
of their patent rights, making General 
Crozier, chief of ordnance, the defendant.

Assassinated on Street.
Rochester. Oct. 28.—Alex. Caruso, a 

Sicilian, 23 years aold, was struck down 
by an unknown assassin at Davis and 
Finey streets last night and died in a 
few minutes. Caruso’s head was almost 
severed from the body.

The Toronto City Council has decided 
to ask the Government to investigate 
the coal situation in Toronto.

PILES

messenger previously to Edinburgh with j Campbell, who stormed at him as he 
a letter. I "Pn*-

“What is the matter. Euphemia?” 1 “As for you. cried Miss Grant, turn- 
asked old Grant, surprised at her hag- »ng towards Hammersley. “you—”

Only One “BROMO QUININE,’’ that is -
Laxative Bromo Quinine (S
Cora a CoM In One Dey. 0*$| 2 Beys ^ **

on every 
25c

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL FINE.

Company Will Pay the $25,000 Assessed 
by Judge Riddell.

Detroit, Oct. 28.—The Michigan Cen
tral Railway has decided to pay the 
$25,000 fine imposed by Mr. Justice Rid
dell for the carelessness that caused the 
explosion of dynamite at Essex, Ont.

This statement was made by Mr. Hen
ry Russell, counsel for the road.

“We. pleaded guilty and we • will pay 
the line,” he declared.

DEFINING THE BOUNDARY.

Canada Will Lose Strip Several Hundred 
Miles Long.

Winnipeg. Oct. 28.—A little strip of 
land 600 feet wide and several hundred 
miles in length will he transferred from 
Canada to the United States in Alaska, 
us a result ot the work done by a joint 
survey party in that country during 
the past summer.

Dr. Cbaas'fl Oink 
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and 
every ' o r xn of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

plica Boe testimonials to tbo press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can uso it ana 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
ccalora or Kdmanson, Bates 6c Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

INGOT ALUMINUM
99%" Pure

GUARANTEED

Immédiats Delivery

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Toronto

THOMAS LEES

COAL
D., L. & W. R. R. Co’s. S 

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Waltun Co., Limited
606, Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336.

You won’t have an elephant on your 
bands when you purchase one of our 

j strong Trunks. We have a large assort- 
1 ment of different sizes and styles. Also 
j Dress Suit Cases, Club Bags, Hand 
, Satchels, Purses, etc., all of fine quality, 
I though prices low.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St North

•PHONE 223

— FOB —

.CUFF LINKS
LOCKETS

CHAINS
I Only Reliable Quality at Low Prices

Thnc Ï oog RELIABLEinos. uees, jeweler
5 James Street North

Quality Counts
That An why GOLD SEAL a»d COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Sirs eta. 

Tkoae 1,617.

Every Womae
U ill Veres u_-d and should luiotv 

. about the wonderf al
kMARVEL. Whirling Sprvy
5 The new Vaclnnl fyrWe- 

Beet—M oet convcn 
lent. . It cleanses

Abk year dmcglst for it. ^
If he cannot supply the 
S1ARVKL. accept no 
other, but soud sump for 
llluatn-ted book—eealed. It frf — ,
full particu’nre and dlrectlous in-
w'lN Dson Sll,V lp L Y CO.. Windsor. Out. 

General Areata for Canada.

WES IS! WOMEN.
Use Bio e for unnaturaldischarfee.iaflaiiiinatlo.-is,

Initatioas or ulceration 
of mucous membrane*

__________ _ _ Fsinlosn. »n<* not astrin.
eEVM.SCHEMICALCO. rent or poisonous.

--------- Bold by DraifiiU,
or sent in plain wrapper.

Circular seat oa IPVMB

2629Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 190? sample books are -.,ow ready Telephone for prompt attention 
for your inspection ot our store or jour ^ repairs and installations of 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall r
Papers, Moulding*. Burlaps, Leathers. ! Electric and Gas WOfk of all

GEO. METCALFE kinds*from 8 a’ m‘li"10 pm-
21 MacNab St. North.

Br.nU.rS Sure. 118 Colb.ro» Str.il

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

New Subscribers 
for

Phone 23. (Lowe & barrel). Limited. 
Repairs ncr.tly and promptly attended to, 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubcc. bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

GREEN BROS.
uneral Directors and Embalmera 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirements

In our business day 
Office telephone, 2v.
Open day and night;

IRA GREEN, proprietor.

night.
Resldemje tel., 27.

Painting ^ Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main St E. ’Phone 452

L

BLACKFORD ® SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

r»7 KINti STREET WEST 
Established 1810. Private llortuary. 

« Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
end Birch avenue.

Saturday
Times

address 
Canada

Britain
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>ORTING PAGE
BURTON OR

NIBS HARRISON.
Who Will Take Simpson's Place 

in Tigers' Team?
Interesting Comment in Montreal Papers on Saturday’s Game- 

for the Big Game Here on the Holiday.

-Arrangements

All the Tiger regulars, except Simpson 
and Martin, were at the grounds last 
evening. The former is in a good deal of 
pain, but expects to bo able to be at the 
game on Thursday, and Charlie Martin’s 
ankles are bothering him. but not en
ough to prevent him from getting 
around the house. The others turned 
but last night and had a little run and 
then went over t«> Dr. Kelly s Sanitar
ium, where they had Turkish and Rus
sian baths, and a good stiff rub down 
and they left feeling a good deal im

pel. They will have a work-out to- 
p in shape than any- 
liltle running and

pn

good team a bit. In fact it invariably 
turns out for the best in * the end. 
Montreal has the stuff, no one will deny 
that. The players have the sympathy 
of the eitv, moreover, to back them tip. 
Coach Chaucer Elliott has the ability 
and all that is necessary is consistent 
practice. Montreal can make the in all 
step some before the end of the season 
if the team will only pull together to
ward that end. And it will reflect far 
more credit on thé team than if Satur
days’ game had been tucked away.

The rooters who came from Hamilton 
should feel ashamed of themselves. 
Why, they even went so far—the half' 
hundred of them—as to drown the best 
efforts of the Rooters’ Club, which had 
been specially organized by M. A. A. A. 
followers for the occasion. At one

morrow nteht will ho ! » disappointed onthueh
- t let out when lie found he had lost

night, more to U 
thing, and. with 
passing practice t
in shape for the big game. Ottawa are | ^ ticket, threw the noise makers into 
an immensely improved team since they | confusion.
started the season, and the local, team What a joke, that rooters’ club was 
figure out that this will not be the ■ anyway. They didn’t make enough 
easiest game of the season, by any j noise during the afternoon to wake a 
means. The store they beat the Argos j sick baby. Simply sat and looked 
by. compared with the result of the j sadder and sadder as Hamilton marcli- 
Argo-Tiger game would show that the | td off with the;game, 
team from the Capitol can do some V Where they had any license to the 
travelling, too, when it comes to run- j sobriquet is more than the writer can 
xiing up a score, and while they will find figure, unless it was bfreau.se that duf- 
a different proposition to whai they had I ing the whole afternoon they sat 

• la-t Sit unlaw thov no doubt wjll make | "rooted” to the spot. Why cannot 
the Tigers work fir ou i y point they \ Montrealers wake up and make a noise
get. There will have to be new face j Hke rooting? It goes further to cheer
on the team, in place rf Simpson, and it up a team than any other thing. Some 
is likelv ll”U either Burton or Harrison j systematic* effort in this line would lie 
will catch the place. Kit her of these j appreciated bv the boys. As at pree- 
lads from the Intermediate team will be J *nt the Montreal rooters are dead ones 
an aenuidti : ml it i* fortunate for 80 f‘ir as genuine rooting is concerned,
the seniors that they line such material j Regarding the game the Herald says: 
to fall h:vk oi The rest of the team j i he play of Lite locals was erratic. At
will be the same - ,lef,-ated Montreal. ! il heamed with radiance

, ; which elicited rounds of enthusiastic J applause. Again Montreal’s style was

lines or dodged countless tacklers for 
long gains. No man could have done

Still, it was a costly victory for the 
champions, for during the melee two 
of Hamilton’s most valuable- players 
were put out of the game for the rest 
of the season. Ben Simpson; referred 
to above, was one, of course. The other 
was Tope, the star full-back, whose col
lar bone was broken in a mix-up in the 
last quarter. Neither man will he able 
to appear in Tiger uniform again this 
season, and their loss will be a severe 
blow' to the chances of Hamilton for ul
timate victory at the end of the season. 
WHAT THE GAZETTE SAID.

Says The Montreal Gazette of the Tig
er-Montreal gante:

“Apart from the scoring, Hamilton Had 
the best of the play. The Tigers had 
possession of the bail more otten and 
kept the pigskin in Montreal territory 
most of the time. Montreal were disap
pointing where they were thought to 
be strongest—in the forward liny. Here 
the red and black did not show any

HATCH WILL NOT 
RUN IN BIO RACE.

There Will be Plenty of Starters, 
However.

■'.IT' '
Cans Declines to Meet Nelson and Repeats That He Has Retired From the 

Ring------Big Offer Made for Gen. Watts.

KILLED BY A COW’S TAIL.
. Binghumpton, X. Y.—-Win. A. Wells, 
of Xeward Valley, was milking, when a 
cow swished her tail, striking him on 
the forehead with the fleshy part of the 
appendage. Shortly afterwards Mr. 
Wells returned to the house, complain
ing of a paih in the head, which rapidly 
grew worse. Physicians pronounced it 
apoplexy, brought on by the blow from 
the cow’s tail. Mr. Wells died the same

Apoplexy is the result of poisoned 
blood. Bowels betenne constipated, kid
neys become weakened, skin action l>e- 
comes poor, and the blood is loaded with 
impurities, which produce’s weakness in 
the blood vessels.

Wherever there is headache, back
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism—-it means 
blood poisoning. “Fruit-a-lives” arc a 
certain cure for all these troubles.

“ Fruit-actives” are made of fruit 
juices and tonics. 50c. a box. At all 
dealers.

am! is it means.
everything before 
the honor of the 
championship, th. 

desperate gam

tha

first
an hope to hav 
Inter-Provincial 1 

• prepared to piny 
It will likelv he

tint Hamiltonians will 
am at play here, a* it i-

the last time 
ever see t1 
the final scheduled home n. itch, and 
even should t!i-'v tie with Montreal for 
the championship, the •game would be 
plnved on neutral grounds.

The game will start at 2.45 sharp and 
those who leave the securing of their re

low, almost listless. For a time in the 
third quarter and again in the final per
iod the local fourteen seemed almost 
demoralized. Hamilton ripped through 
the line or circled the ends almost at 
will, for Sitoistent gains, and the back- 
field loo hid cheap in comparison to the 
fine work of the opposition, which out- 
kicked, outran and outwitted them.

Barring these little seasons of leth
argy, the contest was as brilliant as the

served ■seats until they get' to the ‘ most exacting rooter ,could demand, 
grounds will likelv be disappointed. ' The t«ams were as evenly balanced as 

Tlio largest advance sale of tickets j could 
that the football club have ever ha
start* •il to-day at Stanley ‘MilIU A: fnV.

the reserved sent a lid 2tenoral 11I-
mlsrii m tickets for tlic Th ■inksgivng
Day game were p1 laced oii snih*. That
theer will Ik* an enormous ernwd that

and tînt th row il that
saw a foot hi this t ill is

tin* «> xpectatiou wl! the Tiger Executive.
MONTREAL PAPER'S COMMENT.

Commenting on Salt 
twoep Montreal and 
Montreal Herald sa;,-:

It does not signify, 
because Montreal

day's game he- 
Hamilton, the

bv a long way, 
defeated by

lie found if the country were 
searched from one end to the other, 
There were few weak spots in either 
line, while the respective back fields 
showed to advantage.

One man stood out prominently in 
the thickest of the fray until a broken 
thigh forced him from the invading 
array in the third quarter. This was 
big Ben Simpson, to whom in a great 
measure the honors of the day belong. 
It was the fide kicking of the crack 
right half that put the ball in Montreal 
territory times without number, and 
made it possible for Southern to #op 
the two goals that gave the visitors the 
advantage. Nor should Southern be

Chicago. III., Oct. 21).—The indifference 
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Vnion

EguVe' bür'rL ‘ Ha m i Iton ^for'va Ith *° the n"i,g* uf tl"' '""'-'j" tl,e L,,i,cd
were unexpectedly strong, and. besides *....................
protecting their backs fairly well, they 
were impregnable against mass play».
Montreal wasted much time and effort 
trying to gain ground on plays through 
the- centre, and to make matters worse,
Gordon dropped the ball several times, 
hatlure to protect Stinson when he was 
called on to punt led up to the first 
goal from the field for Hamilton.

Southern was the most conspicuous 
player in the game, and aTso the most 
erratic back, on either team. He had i 
slippery pair of bands aiid fumbled re 
peaiedJy but only one of his misses was 
costly. Four times he tried to dvou a 
goal from the field. The first was so 
close that the goal judge started to raise 
his hand. The second ami third times he 
succeeded. On hi» fourth attempt he va» 
in a good position, but. as the ball was 
passed. Molson dashed past 1 ^bister and 
knocked the oval from Southam’s hands ’
ONE PROTEST ALLOWED.

1 oronto, Oct. 20.—At a meeting of the 
Intercollegiate Vnion last night tile piu- 

by McGill of the game with 
yimeii* played in Kingston on the Huh 
instant was allowed, ami the same ,xus 
declared null and void.

fhe canif was ordered to be renlived 
tf it has an)- effect on the cliamin.m- 
ship. If Queen 8 refuser to pav the ex- 
penses of the McGill team lo'KInmtou 
the game will be pla.ved at Ottawa 
Ihe .protest was based on the claim that 

■ ^henff, who refereed, ignov.-d the 
new- rule, which is* intended to do nwav 
Wlth interference ill the scrimmage and 
scrapping” in the lines. The ref ,ve 

stated at the time that he had not been 
made aware of any changes in the rules 
and compelled the teanfs to play the 
game according to the rule book,
FREE KICKS.

Kingston, Oet. 2li. -There i, a great , 
probability that the Saturduv fonUn.il m,,k 
game.here between Queen’s and Ottawa
College will be protested. Queen’s .... ..
agement have secured hlimit 211 affida-
!l'Uft0ijtîmCffwt Cmt tile drop from 
the field did not go within three feet of 
the goal. Many newspaper men were be
ar" r^dv®”? rigl,t mid all
are ready to «wenr that the ball did 
not go over among them.
t ""Rested Dr.

. " r,ght, of Toronto. E. p < ;11.
o, Ottawa, or Frank D. W.io ^nh 
"Vi”, lwk «» officia Is for their g me 
with Argonaut., Vun.it v fiHUon 
I luirndav afternoon. " . 0,1

Ken Williams. Queen's great half-bac'
';IH «'rdertM by his \|„< to ”, Û tit

I he game lor the season n„.
received on Katunluv were* svr" ,uri'"J | "lainghoat l' in »uperb condition," 
it will take time for him to ré-mi» V' ' >,Vs ^«risgor Toni Flanagan, of the 
health, l-'frar» of concussion fi... u . • J Irish-Cunuiliutis. ‘and anxious to «et on 
fortunately did not develop. r,uu ! tin* road for bis trying journey, lie will

—---- s I in ...n/l Is,- It!. I... ... I I..... ....1 . Is..

States, as concerns Canadian runners, 
brought the war between the organiza
tions to a climax this afternoon, and as 
a result the Herald road race, which is 
to take place at Hamilton on Thursday, 
will be devoi'd of entries from this eoun- 
try. Sidney H. Hatch, a local runner, 
who was to have departed to-day for 
Hamilton, was yesterday compelled to 
call off his trip. This result was brought 
about by a telegram to President G. K.
Herman, of the Oritral Association of 
the Amateur Athletic Vnion yesterday 
afternoon, which Slated that the Ham
ilton authorities will allow Vooley. who 
is barred by the V ni ted States Vnion. to 
start, as the Canadian A. A. V. has 
made no change in his eligibility. Secre
tary John Dixon, of the National A. A.
V.. sent a warning some time ago to 
club directors all oyer the Vnited States 
that they must not permit their athletes 
to compete in Canadian races where 
Longboat or Coley .competed. It was 
generally supposed here that the anti
pathy between the tiVo A. A. V. bodies 
would not be brought to a test, and that 
the Canadians would bar Longboat and 
Coley rather than jeopardize the chances 
of the runners of this country. The tele
gram from Hamilton to President Her- j ............:
man reads: “Longboat not entered. I y P,e._‘?SP '
Coley e.annot he barred. No C. A. A. I 
charges against him.”
A GOOD ’UN COMING.

Toronto. Oct. 20. —The Irish-Canadian

Watts for the colt here last Saturday 
by a representative of A^r. William Simp- 
sou. of the Empire Farm, New York, was 
$36,000.

“That will not buy him,” said Gen. 
Watts.

“How much, then?” asked the other.
“I will not'put a price on him just 

now.” replied the general.
This ended the interview, and that 

evening, before his departure for his 
home at Charleston, W. Va., Gen. Watts 
instructed Mike Bowevman to send the 
son of Ax worthy to his farm in West 
Virginia to spend the winter. The colt 
is still in Powerman’s stable at the Fair 
Grounds, and will be shipped to the farm 
after he is let down, which will likely be 
av tliF end of a fortnight.

Gen. Watts probably never bad a hrit- 
t?r investment than this colt. He gave 
Senator Bailey $1 .ROD for him, and this 
year lie lias earned him net. about $19,- 
090. He van well afford to keep him. 
PACER YOKUM IS DEAD.

Chester, Pa., Oct. 20.—Frank Yokum, 
tlv famous paeer. who lias equaled track 
records and lowered thirty-eight half- 
mile records, died yesterday at More- 
bronk Stock Farm, near here. Yokum 
w.ts the property of Chas. Ijonghotham, 
of this city. The horse was by Parker, 
dam Jane White.
JOCKEY GEE’S DEATH.

Toronto Globe: Advice received yes-

ALEXANDRA ffiffl
3 SESSIONS DAILY

Band Afternoon 
AND

GANS REFUSES
To Meet Battling Nelson and Says 

He Has Quit Ring.

Baltimore. Oct. 29.—Joe G ans, colored 
lightweight ehampiop of the world, has 
received a letter from Jim Crawford, 
manager of the Colima Athletic Club, of
fering him a, match with Battling Nelson, 
but at, Crawford did not name any guar
antee. Gnus passed the proposition up.

The negro still sticks to the statement 
that, he will retire from the game. He 
says he is getting old, and does not like 
the idea of training hard for a mill. He 
is comfortably fixed, says he has $35,- 
090. owns several houses, and expects his 
n?w hotel, which opens Tuesday, will be 
a paying venture.

MANY ENTRIES
For the Toronto Boxing Tournament 

This Week.

Toronto, Oet. 29.—Entries for the ama
teur tournament under the auspices of 
the City Boxing Association, closed yes
terday most satisfactorily, all the divi
sion! filling well. The competitions be
gin on Thursday night, the men weigh
ing in each night at the rink at 6.30 or 

, . „ , . , . , after. Following are the .numbers in
terdny from Baltimore of the death of cavh clfl,s nn(1 »ome of these will likely

■key Willie Gee caused 
i mm n distress among the young man’s 

many friends here. Though born in 
Bro< klyn 'Gee's career as a filler practi
cally began at Woodbine a few years 
ag i. when Dm ma list trained by

team will veceh e another strong addi- j Johnny Graver, and Gee rpde winning 
lion thi* fall. Tom Flanagan has re- j raves on him for Mr. Seagram and Mr. i 
evived a letter from M. J. Creed, of El- j K. K. Marshall. His last appearances in 
ton, Ireland, a svoolboy ■‘comrade of his, j ties neighborhood were at the Woodbine

and Hamilton fall meetings Inst month. 
H-' won at Hamilton on Steve Lane, a

have additions by to-day’s mail : Bair 
tain, 1UÔ pounds. 5; feather, 112 pounds, ; 
8; extra, 118 pounds, 8; special. 123 j. 
pounds. 5; light. 135 pounds,*8; welter, 
145 pounds, 5; middle. 158 pounds. 5; 
heavyweight, 4.

Working Men;
Onr needs are your wants. We strive 

to meet them in quality and price. Our 
$1.2o pant a specialty. Mils ami gloves 
10c up.—M. Kennedy. 216 James north.

There will be elections in twelve
featured the last halt", and at times lie States of the Vnion one week from to 

rized their work , simply waded through the Montreal day.

rrV A » >"D i—^ Q.,r-y

Some Snap Shots at

ft

Hamilton Saturday afternoon, that the i forgotten, for it was to tl\e skill of his 
lie-;I fourteen is. but of the running for 1 f°nt that Hamilton is rejoicing to-day. 
the championship. I He played a magnifieent game from

Imler;!. it . n >u l-.oks a< if nothing i start to finish, and delivered the goods 
can ‘top Montreal, if tin* ho vs will only I wken called upon. His consistent gains 
pull together with the same détermina- 1 v '*
tim tint has cii 
to date.

t‘f course, there is no denying the I 
fact tint the locals tossed off a great j 
opportunity to clinch the championship j 
in the en-?ivi-:n.enl at the M. A. A. X. j 
grounds the day before yesterday. But 
whit's the use of crying- over spilt 
milk? Looking on the matter philoso
phically. even the most biased rooter 
must admit that from almost every 
standpoint the defeat of Montreal was 
a good thing. It. certainly was grand 
for the league as a Montreal victory 
would' bave ^ meant, practically, that, 
the race was over. Now the fight is 
as keen as at the beginning of the sea
son. for Montreal. Hamilton and Ottawa 
has each an excellent chance to land the 
coveted honors.

Of the three from this angle, Mont
real has still the finest opportunity.
The team is a little the lies! of any
thing in the league, despite the result 
of Saturday's game. Montreal simply 

did not play up to the best that is in 
the boys. The team fell down in places 
and at times, while the champions play
ed the game of their lives. They won 
arid won on merit, but it is question
able if they could repeat the perform
ance were the teams to meet again.

Then, too. Saturday’s game was the 
cause of injuring two of Hamilton’s 
best men. It is scarcely likely that 
either Simpson, the star half, or Tope 
the crack fullback, will be seen in har
ness again this season. It was reported 
after the game that the former was 
suffering from a broken thigh and the 
latter a broken collar; bone.

This, then, brings it up to Ottawa 
and Montreal. Ottawa is playing a 
mighty fine brand of ball right now, 
and is liable to hang it on Hamilton 
Thanksgiving Day., at that time Mont
real tackles the Argos on the Toronto 
grounds. On form Montreal should 
have no great difficulty in winning. In 
which case nil that would be necessary 
to win the championship for Montreal 
would be a defeat of Ottawa on the M.
A. A. A. grounds.

Not to ' benefit by experience is the 
rankest kind of folly, and the Montreal 
football team will indeed be foolish if 
they. do not get some good out of 
{Saturday’s lesson.

The loss of Kelly from the line may 
have* had something to do with it, but 
it is. the opinion of those who saw the 
two games that Montreal showed much 
1 letter form in Hamilton. Perhaps a 
trifle too much confidence, may have 
cut some figure. Had the locals, in 
the final quarter, kicked for points 
insteed of trying repeatedly for a touch
down, the result might have been dif-

A defeat was never known to hurt a

in which he says that- lie has determined 
to conte to Toronto to live. He is now 
eu ront,e. and is expected here in time tn 

his appearance at the Garrison 
games, November Dth.

Creed is a little fellow. He is 5 feet
5 inches tall, and, though only 26 years 
of age. lias already won over 700 prizes. 
His specialty is jumping, but lie is a 
good hurdler and a f*ir sprinter. lYeed 
broad jumps 23 feet 4, inch, high jumps
6 feet 2 inches; uni it holds the world's 
lv>p, step and jUiftp'Record of 48 feet 4

LONGBOAT’S LONG TRIP.
Sharp at noon to-niorrovv Join Long

boat wjll start from the Waldorf Hotel 
on bis run of over forty miles to Toron
to. He is expected to finish at the cor
ner of Queen and Yongv streets about 6

"lamghoat is

Sport and Sportsmen
Ben Simpson has played his last game 

of Rugby. . He lias announced that the 
accident at Montreal put him out a lit
tle sooner than he had wished, as he 
intended to play out the season and re
tire from the gridiron for good. Simpson 
is one of the sort no team likes to lose— 
a true, clean sportsman. Always in 
form, always fair, always fearless, he 
brought to the Tigers only that which 
was the best in sport, and to his city 
much of the glory and honor of four 
consecutive championships, and the 
crowning championsliip of the Dominion. 
His place will be hard to fill, but his 
example will be for the lasting good of 
football.

W m. V\ alkcr has made an offer for the 
services of Jockey Moreland, whom he 
wants to take to California for the win
ter.

premising young horse, which lie hud j < 
educated for Mr. Allan Case. Gee died ' ' 
in tin Maryland General Hospital, after ' 
undergoing an operation in which a por- ! . 
tion o'" his skull was removed. I bis was j * 
net i «situt i’J by in juries received in a j ' 
fall on Saturday afternoon after the ' < 
races at Pimlico, when lie was schooling . 
a green horse named Arovoc. The dead ; 
ride-'leaves a widow ft ml child at Fort j 
lv. ie. it ml a married sister in Brooklyn, : 
N. I

CRÏBBAGE NIGHT.
Fine Game at Liberal Club—Card 

Meeting Tc-night.

He Is Crazy.
Varseilles, Oct. 29.— Henry 

Huntington, son of the late Major 
Henry Alex. Huntington, an Amer
ican who lived for many years in 
Paris, has been pronounced by 
medical experts to be totally irre
sponsible. He will b£ sent to an 
asylum.

In the latter part of last July 
Henry Huntington shot and 
wounded his two brothers and two 
sisters at the bedside of his dying 
father in this city. He was at 
once arrested and detained for 
trial. It 'vas declared at the time 
that he was insane.

ROBBER PERRY.
HOW THIS CONVICT SEEKS HIS 

LIBERTY FROM PENITENTIARY.

Blinds Himself, Eats No Food, Wears No 
Clothes—The Great Train Robber » 
Remarkable Prisoner.

New York. Oct. 29.—Efforts which are 
being made by a few of his steadfast 
friends to have the sentence of Oliver 
Curtiss Perry commuted have revealed 
the fact that, for four years the daring 
criminal who in 1892 startled the entire 
country with the boldness of his ex
ploits has not eaten a particle of food or 
won. a stitch of outer clothing. They 
have also disclosed the fact that Perry 
is regarded as the most remarkable pa
tient ever confined in the State Hospital 
for the Criminal Insane.

Once Perry was on the verge of starva
tion, but lie absolutely refused to take a 
bite or drink anything, and the physi
cians, satisfied that lie would die rather 
than yield, fed him through a tube. Since 
November 19, 1903, he has received nour
ishment through a tube, not because it 
is necessary, but simply because he was 
determined to die rather than eat the 
regular prison fare. Perry declares he 
will never take a bite of food so long ns 
lie is in Dannemora Hospital, and Drs. 
North, Toivns/nd and McDonald, his 
physicians, believe him.

Perhaps the most notable feature of 
the case, which has nothing even ap
proaching a parallel in the prisdlV re
cords of the State, is that Perry now 
weighs more than lie ever did and is in 
perfect physical condition.

Perry’s behavior since his incarcera
tion in Dannemora—in fact, ever since 
his arrest following his sensational ttain 
robbery—has been as remarkable a% his 
criminal exploits were daring. He has 
def.ed the authorities; he has dared 
them to kill him : he has regarded his 
life ns a mere plaything. As he explain
ed. seated on the bed in his room, with 
a white bandage over his blinded eyes, 
lie ha*, never bad any hope of being free,

I ami it lias been a matter of complete in
difference to him whatever became of

j Perry blinded himself while in prison.
I He drugged himself with opium and used 

a needle and stool dust to blind himself. 
He regrets it now. His methods of tfaiti 
robbing, were exceptionally daring, he 
lowering himself by a rope from the ear 
roif of express trains, kicking in Win
dows and holding up the train crews.

He was sentenced, in 1892. to forty- 
five years. He is yearning for his free-

be accompanied by hi- handlers and 1 ini 
ers. and all the conditions of the trial ) 
will be carefully adhered to so that there I 
van la* no question .raised as to the leg.il- * 
it y of the performance or the time h<* ! 
makes. \Ye expect that he will do Qie 
distance in ‘about five and one half

No detail of the arrangements for the 
trip has been neglected. Longboat says 
he will make the journey without a stop, 
lint the opinion i>• expressed in some

Another very m 
spent by tin* crib 
dub's quarters, cl 

I buildm'g. last evi 
j tables were draw:
even, and a pleasant 

! evens w inning by tin 
! 11,1,1.

A FINE CONCERT
liable evening was 
ngv players at the 
I’keV room, Arcade
ling. Five double j ______

v il» Connection With Anniversary at
fnil..wing score: j Sherman Church.
Even.

.la

quarters that a short stop about halt Arnold El itsiio
way down for n brisk rub and suitable Jlaz.d.......... ........ 3 Paul . . .
refreshments would tend toward faster Hr.-t
time. Tie arrangemente at Hie Hainil \\ nnvii k...
ton end have been looked after In Mr. Hill
Charles !.. Bailey. The route will be 
over the Plains road to Burlington June-

su-wart.... .......... \ Alar»Hfiek .... 4

tion. south to Burlington village, and
into Toronto over tin* Lake ‘shore road.
The finish will be along Qii.im street. To-night ill holdhe t heeker < !•>.> \

Rev. M. H. Thornton, who ha» hunted 
"ith the South Devon foxhound* for 
forty years, is popularly .known ns the 
“Bishop of the Hunt.”

Red Walker’s good colt, Stanley Fay, 
is not running up to the form he showed 
at the Yvoodbino. He has only caught 
the judge’s eye once is seven starts at 
Lfttoùia.

I News’ reaches me from Canada that 
Mom Longboat, the fleet-footed Indian 
from Caledonia, is to make u special 
try for the world’s amateur record for 
twenty miles. The record for the dis
tance is 1 hour 51- minutes 54 seconds, 
mado by George Crossland at Stamford 
Bridge, London, In 1894. I know the 
Stamford Bridge track well, and It is 
oné of the fastest In England. I have 
figured out Longboat’s chances to lower 
this record, basing my predictions upon

the performance of tin* Indian in the 
B. A. A. Marathon. It is beyond me how 
the redskin can accomplish the task. 
J’ven were lie to travel at the rate he 
did last Patriots’ day, the Onondaga 
brave would still he some minutes behind 
Cross land’s record.—Bob. Dunbar in Bos
ton Journal.

The Toronto World says: “Entries for 
tin* pioneer road race, that of the Ham 
il to?» Herald, to be run on Thursday, 
number forty-five, which constitutes a 
record for those parts, and shows how 
really large is the Toronto Marathon 
that this fall had over one hundred en
tries* and ninety-three starters.”

But then the count may not be any 
nearer correct than the announcement 
of the distance of the course.

London Advertiser: The London Rugby 
Club needs several things before it can 
ever hope to compete successfully with 
outside teams like Toronto, Hamilton, 
and Dundas, but, perhaps, the most 
potent need at present is a strong 
team to practise against.. A team can 
never fully realize its weak points until 
it "stacks up against another team of 
nearly, if not equal, strength. Where to 
get the needed .second team is another 
question, but it shouldn’t be such a hard 
problem to solve. There is plenty ( of 
material in town if it could be routed 

( g^iut. The chief trouble seems to bo that 
those who ought to get out and help the 
boys would rather lay back and howl, 
•T told you so,” when the news of an
other defeat is flashed over the wires.

A correspondent writes that Montreal 
are greater than Tigers because the 
latter never crossed the former's line. 
This is further evidence that in football 
kicking should only be applied to your 
opponent’s person.—Toronto Telegram.

BIG OFFER FOR WATTS.
The General Refuses $36,000 for 

the Champion.

Lexington, K.V., Ot. 21*.—tien. Watts, 
2.06 3-4. the champion three-year-old 
trotter of the world, by -Axworthy, out 
of Carpet, by Prodigal, has not been sold, 
and unless Gen. (’. V. Watts bhiriiges his 
mind he will not part with the speedy 
young horse just now.

The offer that was made to Gen.

regular game whim a large atteml-

\ crowd that completely filled Slier- 
man Avenue Chnivli intended the an- 
mvwiirv concert lint evening, and tiior- 
ouglilv enjoyed it. Tin- pa-t’"'-

Vail Wyok, «as chairman and 
aried and artis-

It was;
Scotiili Ballad—Lang, Lang Syne ... 

Mrs. McArthur.
Slave Snug . . Teresa del Riego 

Miss Laura Dresse!, 
oiig—I he Message uf the Rc«r

J. Ih 
I the programme wa

t.iig-

tGotsclialk) | tCi.

There will also In* a meeting of those 
interested in cards to-night tu talk over 
the formation of a series of card games.

FIREMAN KILLED.
Honolulu, Oct. 29.—James Col la rev, 

second fireman on the Vnited States 
steamer Albatross, in the service of the 
Bureau of Fisheries, was killed yester
day by the explosion of a stop-valve in 
the steam pipes connecting the ship’s 
boilers. Rear Admiral Very has ap
pointed a board of inquiry to investi
gate the accident.

DEER SEASON OPENS IN
ONTARIO ON FRIDAY.

On Friday next, November 4*. fftie Hcbr 
season of Ontario will open. From all 
reports the shooting will,- be excellent, 
deer being plenty in all sections that are 
usually visited by sportsmen who like 
puvsüit of the bigger game. For the 
benefit of a number who liaVfc asked for 
information on the matter, a digest of 
the Ontario game laws is appended:

Deer—Open season, November 1 to No- 
vember l.V both days inclusive. Only 
two deer may be taken in one soil son by 
one person.

Moose—Open season for’ moose, rein1 
deer or caribou in district south of Cana
dian Pacific Railway, in the Town Matta- 
xva to the Manitoba boundary, except 
between November 1 amt November 1,6. 
both days inclusive ; noi-tli of above line, 
October 16 to November 15, both days 
inclusive.

Only one moose, reindeer or caribou 
may be taken in oiio season by orie per
son. , . y&v

No hounds or dogs accustomed pur1 
sue deer are allowed at large where deer 
a iv found during the -close season: fur

Hounds or dogs running deer during 
the close season may he killed on sight 
by any person, who slit 11 pot lie liable to 
damage for* so doing.

Open season—Hares, October 1 to De
cern her 31, both days inclusive.

Open season - Grouse, pheasants, 
prnivji fowl, partridge or woodcock, ex
cept from September 15 to" December 15, 
both days inclusive.

Snipe, quail, plover or any birds known 
as. share birds, waders, September 1 to 
December 15. both days inclusive.

Dinks and any other’ water fowl— 
Open Reason September 1 to December 
31, both days inclusive.

fit-rise and swans—Open season Sep 
tomber . 15 to April 30 in the following 
years, both days inclusive.

Any quail or wild turkeys, black and 
gray squirrels, except from the first, day 
of November to the first day of Decem
ber. both days inclusive.

The purchase and sale of snipe, quail, 
woodcock and partridge are prohibited 
for a period of one year from September 
1. 19U7.

’ No person not a resident and domiciled 
In Ontario may bunt or kill any animal 
or bird in Ontario without having pro
cured a non-resident license.

Mbs Laura Byrne
! Violin solo—Serenade...................Drdla j

Miss Florence D. Clark, 
j Reading- Through the Flood.. .

(Ian McLareni [ 
tFrom Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.) j 

Mis» ( . Salisbury.
| Song —The Publican..................................

Mr. Robert Syminers, 
j Song—Angus MacDonald .... Roeckel 
i .Miss Annie G. Sutherland.

Piano solo- Air de Ballet .. Moskowski 
Mr». Van Wyck.

Song—Mv Ain Folk ..Laura G. Lemon 
Mrs. McArthur.

Song—Godobye .................................. Tosti
Air. W. Ü. Pettiv.

(a) 1 Know a Lovely Garden....
(Guy d’ Hardelot)

(b) ’Mighty Lak a Rose ... . .Neven
Miss Laura Dresse!.

Reading—Selected ............................
Misa C. Salisbury.

Violin solo—Cavatina.....................Raff
Miss Clark.

Song—Ü Dry Those Tears..............
(Teresa del Riego) 

(With Violin Accompaniment)
Mies Byrne.

Song—Tatcrs....................... Gerald Lane
My. Sy miners.

Duet’—The Lord is My Light ......
(Dudle/ Buck)

Miss Sutherland and Air. Pettiv.

Now is the Time.
to go duck shooting, but before you go 
it would be well to find out where 
they are most plentiful. “Haunts of 
Fish and Game,” issued by the Grand 

... Trunk Railway system Will tell you 
following j where good sport is to be had. To secure 

a copy write to J. D. AIcDonald, District 
Passenger Agent,1 Toronto, Ont.

PLOW MAN DEAD.
Chicago. Oct. 29.—Charles IT. Deere, 

head of the greaf plow works at Moline. 
11!.. died this morning. Mr. Deere had 
been sick more than a year. He was 
horn nt Hancock. Vt., in 1847,

Patience is a virtue, and it is often 
its own reward.

SIMC0E LADIES.
Annual Tea to the Congregation 

Held Last Night.

! sintcoe Street Methodist Church was 
Well filled last evening, when the Ladies’

I Aid of the church provided their aiyiual 
! tea. After the tea. which was given in 
j t'i*? lecture room of the church, had liven 
1 enjovéd, the congregation adjourned to 
i ill* church, wlurc the following pro- 
• gramme, which was introduced by the 

pastor, Rev. H. B. Christie, was much en- 
I jn\ id : Instrumental solo, Miss W. 
j Morve : recitation. Miss Queen it* McCitw ;
; vocal solo. Miss Guest ; vocal duet. Air. 
j nu.I Miss Tope; vocal solo, Miss Jerome ;
I inst ; umental solo, Miss Myrtle Kvrkpat- 
; ri.’k ; vocal solo, Air. Ogilvie; vocal solo,
! Mr. Dave Tope.

TL. Secretary, .All’s. Ed. Simmons, pre- 
! sented the report of the society, which 
! showed a very prosperous year’s work, 
! $214.55 having been raised, $107.95 ox- 
I pcr.deu on the parsonage furnishings and 
! $(•,) contributed to the trust funds of 
! tli-* church. It was pointed out th>it 
i mu •!> credit was dm- the retiring Presi- 
i ,| ,, . Mrs. Win. Kirkpatrick, for the able 
i »\ay slu*.had filled tin- position, and for 
■ t lie flourishing condition of the society,
: During the year Mrs. M. A. Bailey, who 

for 2*'» years had been a faithful worker 
: jn the church, and twelve years the ef- 
. fieivnt Secretary of the Ladies' Aid, had 
i l».vi tailed to her reward, and the loss 
j had been deeply felt by the society.

Tl,- following are the officers for the 
ensuing year:

I'jefcident Mrs. Will M. Main-
First Vice-President- Mrs. ’I. Bard, 

oiid \ ice President Airs. Ed. Tor-

Third Vice-President—Airs. V r De va 11. 
Vi t a surer—Mrs. 1). Alcllrov. 

i Si v nt ary—Mrs. Ed. Simmons.

! CENTENARY LITERARY CLUB.
Ccntcnarv Literary Society held its 

1 regular meeting last evening and. an 
! enthusiastic discussion on the Bee- 
I 0!Vj act of “Macbeth” was led by Dr.
; Wni. Crawford. Miss Nellie Mar
shall. in a piano solo, and Miss Jessie 
Coutts. in a vocal solo, gave the so
ciety much pleasure. Miss Kate wal
lon read a paper on “The Rivers ox 
Canada.”

LOST HiTsEAT.

Narrow Escape of Steeplejack 125 Feet

London, Ont., Oct. 28. —A steeple
jack. named Reynolds, had a narrow 
escape from death this morning while 
engaged in painting the steel stack nt 
the London Rolling Mills. He was up 
125 feet in the air working with his 
brush when, as he leaned over the seat, 
the strong wind blew it from him. 
Quick as a flash he grasped the rope 
by which his assistant sends un sup
plies and down this he slid with great 
speed. The coat sleeve was torn off ami 
his arm badly burned by the friction 
against the rope. Had lie not been 
able to grasp the rope lie would have 
fallen to the roof, 65 feet below.

ONTARIO’S HEALTH.

Reports From 68o Divisions for Month of 
September.

Toronto, Oet. 29.—The report of the 
Provincial Health Department for Sep
tember shows that 080 divisions repre
senting a population of 1.920.000 made 
returns. They gave a total of 2.069 
deaths from aJI causes for the month, 
a rate of 12.9 per 1.000 compared with 2.- 
381 deaths in a reporting population of 
2.070,600 in September last year. The 
returns show slight increases in small
pox, scarlet fever and diphtheria, and 
a marked decrease in typhoid fever, Con
sumption claimed 129 victims compared 
with 115 in September, 1900.

t
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ARE EAGER TO 
BACK PROJECT.

Iwo Syndicate! Would Finance 
Waterloo & Guelph Railway.

Varies Board Will Appoint a Super
intendent To-morrow.

kndiucker Will Be High and Dry 
on Land To-night.

There will be no difficulty in finunc- 
ig the much talked of Hamilton, Wat- 
tloo & Guelph Railway and rushing the 
Vic to eomjtletion, notwithstanding the 
Ightness of the money market. The 

* tty has given Mr. John Patterson three 
,'enrs in which to build the road. It 
Was thought that in view of the recent 
Upheaval in the money market consider
able difficulty might be experienced fin
ancing such a large scheme. It was re
ported to-day that there are two sep
arate parties of capitalists who are oag- 
W to back the project. It is expected 
Kerything will be in shape to begin 
York with the first approach of spring 
re other.

Officials of the waterworks depart
ment said to-day that the work of bcaeh- 
hg the sandsueker for repairs was bé
nin this •rooming, and that the famous 
jredge would he high and dry on the 
middle road before to:night. The work 
Is being done under the supervision of 
Myles Hunting, caretaker of the basins, 
xnd the officials say it will not cost the 
-ity anything. Mayor Stewart doubts 
i the repairs will be made for what the 

committee has estimated.

Tlie time for receiving applications for 
he position of Parks Superintendent, 
luifie vacant by the dismissal of SamuoJ 
iVeayer, expired yesterday, and Secre
tary Rappelle announced to-day he had 
•>?n applications. The Parks Board will j 
beet at 3 o'clock to-morrow afternoon | 
to consider these. As announced last j 
week it is almost a certainty that Harry 
Marshall will be the man to get the job- 
A t fiver’s friends are much incensed at 
die hoard's refusal to hold an investiga
tion over the charges made by Parks 
Commissioner Wild, and it is intimated 
that a legal action will follow.

The scheme in which Mayor Moss, of 
frundas, is now interesting him self io 
lave Hamilton supply the town with 
water was strongly recommended by Dr. 
Hougetts, of the Provincial Boafd of 
Health, two years ago this month, when 
•that official made an inspection. At 
that time the only sources of supply 
were the Desjardines canal and a creek.

' By means of springs and a reservoir the 
jown has managed to keep up its supply, 
kt the time the project was up before

. Dky Engineer pointed out that the ex- 
yjrt-e nf pining four miles to Dundas 
Iras one of the chief drawbacks.

HAMILTON TO TIMES TUESDAY

TEA TBALE GOSSIP.

Although it was expected that the 
Soxemment contractors would stop the 
F>rk of filling in behind the revetment 
rail by the first of November, it is the 
Intention to proceed as long as the 
reamer will permit. Government En
gineer Sing came up from Toronto on his 
Boat yesterday to inspect the work.

V. J Rastriek & Son secured a permit 
to-day for a brick house on Locke street, 
bet ween Main and Jackson streets, to 
».* $2.200.

Fo: the quarter ending September 30. 
the city to-day received from the Street 
Railway Company a cheque for .90.702.4». 
For the corresponding quarter last year 
the amount whs £8.825.07. The increase 
is .*930.79, or over ten per cent.

JUMPING RACES.

—Mr. Harry Logan, of Brantford. 1ms 
been appointed financial secretary of the 
B. M. K. Church.

—Oakville schools will reopen on Mon- 
dvy next, all danger of smallpox infec
tion being past.

—The annual meeting of the X ietoria 
Curling Club will be held at the Royal 
Hotel on Friday ex-ening.

—Mr. R. T. Steele, who has been con
fined to his home for some days with a 
badly sprained ankle, will be around 
again by the end- of the week.

—The Germania Club xvill hold its an
niversary concert and ball tv-morroxv 
evening. An enjoyable time is anticipat
ed by the members and tl|r friends.

—Mr. Geo. Car ley, of me Alexandra 
Rink management has gone to Worces
ter, Mass., to see about the shipment 
of new steel skates ordered some time 
ago.

—Dr. Playfair, who has b?en assist 
ing Dr. Balfe in his practice for some 
time, leaves to-dav for Alberta, where 
he intends to settle. His many friends 
in Hamilton will wish him success.

—A man who gave the name of James 
T. Watt, and Hamilton as his home, was 
fined $10 and $8 costs in St. Catharines 
yesterday for misbehaving on the Niag- 
a •*, St. Catharines & Toronto Railxvay.

—The annual meeting of the St. An
drew's Society will take place to-night, 
in the Arcade Hall, for election of offi
cers and other important business. Mem- 
hers are particularly requested to at-

—Among the successful candidates 
at the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario, in the fall examiner 
tions, ore W. Bethune, Ryckman’s 
Corners, and E. A. Howard, Hager- 
ville, who passed the intermediate.

—One of the features of the evening 
mass meeting to be held in Gospel Tab
ernacle on ’rtianksgiving Day will be the 
singing of a large male chorus from To
ronto and some fine solos, duets and i 
quartettes by members of the Brolher- 
h rod of Andrew and Philip.

—What? twenty per cent, off the lat
est hats? Who ever heard of such a 
thing? Do they really mean it? Well, 
get there and boo. Where ? waugli’a, 
post office opopsitc. One fifty hats for 
one txventy. Two dollar hats for one 
sixty, two fifty hats two dollars, three 
dollar hats two forty, all this week.

—Mr. G. B. Gerrard, manager of 
the Bank of British North America, 
London, was thrown from his horse 
while returning from the London hunt , 
on Saturday, and xvas quite painfully J 
hurt. His wrist was sprained and his j 
face bruised and scratched.

—Brantford Expositor : Billy Wood, j 
a laborer on the Brantford & Hamil
ton radial, was ordered by Mr. An- | 
drows, J.P.. on Saturday, to make 
restitution for an overcoat he admit
ted purloining from a fellow-workman. 
He is at present Jn jail, and will re
main there until restitution is made. | 

—The Committee of Arrangement for ! 
the lectures to be given by Miss Bello | 
lvcamcy, the brilliant W. C. T. V. lec
turer of international repute, met.to-day 
at the home of Mrs. Nichols, 3 East av
enue south, to perfect plans for the lec- I 
turcs to be given in this city on Mon- 1 | 
div and Tuesday. November 1 Hth and | 
19th. Tickets xvill be on sale at an earlv 1 
date.

Rate Schedule for Electric 
Lighting

Highest net residence rate per 10 candle-power lamp per hour ... 40 cent

100Lowest........................................................ .•.............. ......................... 30 ceut

^ „ 100
Kilowatt boars Gross rate Net rate

consumption to to
per month. correspond correspond

e c10 kilowatt hours........................................................ 8.5 7.05
20 “ "   8.4 7.55
30 “ “    8.3 7.47
40 “ “ ........... ..  . ... ... .................... 8.2 7.38
50 “ “   8.1 7.2ti
00 “ “ .... -••••................................................. 8.0 7.20
70 “ “       7.9 7.11

, 80 “ “    7.8 7.02
90 “ *    7.7 0-93

100 “ “    7.0 0-84
110 " “ .••• ..............................    7.5 0.75
120 “ “ ............... ........... .. ... ..................  7.4 0 00
130 “ M     7.3 0.57
140 “ “     7.2 0 48
150 “ “     7.1 0.39
100 - “    7.0 6.30
170 “ “ ............... .............. w.. ... 6.9 0.21
180 “ “ .................... ................... .. . 0.8 0 12
i (v) •< u .............. . ... ... .. ... 0.7 0.03
2Q0 » “ ............... . ... ... . i.. ... 6.0 /5.94

I Amp renewals FREE. .... -
All consumptions ox’çr 200 k. xv. h. per month at 6.6c gross, xvith 10 

per cent., discount for prompt payment.
Minimum bill per month ................................... ............... 75c
Meter.....................'..................................... .......................... 2vc per month

The Hamilton Electric Light and
Power CO., Limited.

Notices of Baths, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appesr 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 60c. 
first insertion; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

DEATHS

AMUSEMENTS
EHIXEE DAILY

WUERLBR.—At her late residence, 73 Bart , 
avenue north, on Tuesday, Oct. 29th, 1907, i 
Mr.. Ann Wheeler. In her 81st year.

Funeral notice later.

SHERWOOD

1 CONSERVATORY |

OP

| MUSIC |

On the evening of the annual st- 
home the Conservatory faculty 
are urrangin* os a fitting climax 
a recital by this renowned virtuoso, 
Shvrwood, the great American pu
pil of Liszt and friend of the late 
Eduard Grieg. His playing of the 
Beethoven •‘Emperor Concerto"' 
with full orchestra, under the di
rection of Itoyal Cappell-Melster 
Wueret, before a great audience, 
whs with such effect that he was 
obliged to- repeat it five times In

The plan opens at Am Conserva
tory Monday at 9. Call or "phone I 
early, as but 300 seats are on sale.

THE

TRADERS
OF

CANADA
HAMILTON

CLOSED THE BOOKS.
Open Betting on the Big Road j 

Race Stopped.

Annual Afternoon of Sport By the 
H. R. C. on Saturday.

Lovers of the cross country game arc 
looking forward-to next Saturday, when 
the annual steeplechase race* of the 
HamiMon Riding and Cross Country Club 
are to take place. They are to he held 
on John B. Yeo’s farm, about one-half a 
mile east of Ryckman's Comers, on the 
town line. The course is practically over 
the same ground as previous years, mid 
will be about three miles. There are 
three races down for decision : One for 
thoroughbreds, one for half bred* and 
one for the farmers.

In the race for thoroughbreds. Murray 
Hendrie will pilot Lands End, while Lyle 
Scott, regarded as one of the cleverest 
gentleman riders in Canada, will

For years it has been the custom of 
a number of Itookmakers to make books ; 
on the Herald road race, which proved j 
to b"* one of the biggest betting events 
of the year, thousands of dollars being 
wagered on the various runners. As j 
sot,-.i us the entries appeared in last 
night's papers, the pencillers in several 
'•porting resorts posted odds, Fowler, of 

I Boston, being made favorite at 3 to 1. 
i Shortly afterwards, however, the opera

tor» received a wireless, or some other 
kind of invisible message, and they im
mediately shut up f.hop and announced 
that there xvill be no book on the big 

1 race this year. It is supposed that the 
tip came from some one connected xvith 

I ill.' Police Department, as the lid xvas 
I pul on tight. The gamblers think the 
J Citizens’ league had something to do

j Of course the police cannot stop indi- 
i vidua 1 1 telling on the race, and there is 
| sure to be a good deni of that.

For the fall trade we are show- 
| ing an immense stock of

WALL - 
PAPERS1

The latest and choicest styles in 
all grades. We also have 

Burlaps, Sanitas and Room 
Moulding.

Glad to show you our lines.

Goke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

Mortgage Sale of Residential Fruit 
Farm Property on Lake 

Shore, Near Winona.
Pursuant to the 1‘owor of Sale in a certain 

McrteagB there will be sold by Public Auc
tion by Thomas Burrows, at, his auction 
rooms, No. 11 Rebecca, street, in the City 
cf Hamilton, at 12 o’clock noon on Thurs- I 
day, the 21st day o: November, 1907, the fol
lowing lands in the Township of SaFlMeet, in i 
the County of Wentworth, All and Singular 
part of Lot Number Two in the broken iront | 
..onceeekm of Saltflcot aforesaid; corn mène- | 
Ing at a point in the eastern limit ot the ] 
road allowance between lots numbers two j 
and three and at a distance measured north- 
erly of 3,106 feet 6 inches from the northern | 
limit of the road allowance between con
cession one and the broken front concession, j 
en Id point being at the north-weetcrly angle of 
tlic lands heretofore conveyed by George A. j 
Chambers to Harry Smith by deed dated 
18th February, 1808, and registered in the Re- ; 
gistry Office for the County of Wentworth I 
as number 6,071 for Saltfleet; thence east- , 
erly and at right angles to the above road j 
allowance between lota two and three and on ! 
a course of south 73 degrees and 40 minutes 
east 871 feet six inches to a point j
distant 516 feet measured westerly |
along said . line from the eastern ; 
limit of lot two, said point being the south
west angle cf lands hereinbefore conveyed by j 
said George A. Chambers to Charles Legget ; 
by deed dated 2nd April, 1898, and re gist or- I 
ed in «ajd Registry Office as number 6,032 ! 
for Saltfleet; thence northerly and parallel I 
to the eastern limit of the aforesaid road j 
allowance 1,018 feet more or less to the | 
water’s edge of Lake Ontario ; thence south- 

I westerly and following along the water’s edge 
of Laike Ontario 1,026 feet more or lees to the 

! eastern limit of the aforesaid road allow
ance: thence southerly along the eastern , ^ 
boundary of the aforesaid road allowance J 
between lots two and three 481 feet more or i « 
less to the place of beginning, said parcel I 
of land containing by- admeasurement 14 8-10 
acres be the same more or less. Subject to j 
the right of the >aiiV George A. Chambers j 

! and Charles Legget ; their heirs and assigns .
and their servants ftnd of any future owner 

! or owners of the lands of the said George 
j A. Chambers lying to the east of the lands 

hereinbefore described to paw over the said 
lands with teams and vehicles on the present 
travelled track over the northerly part of ■ 
the said lands.

Frame house, barn and outbuildings, or
chards and small f hi Its.
Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

on day of sale. Balance one month thero- 
after. Reserve bid. Immediate uossesslon.

1 For further nartlrulars eipnlv to 
MARTIN * MARTIN.

Federal Life Building. Hamilton.
Pallet tor* for the Vendors, 

or to THOMAS BURROWS.
Anpct loneer.Dated 22nd October. 1907.

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of SI and upwards re

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from oot of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Badriuii teem fo Ladies.

A. B. ODD, emoii

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS. — Strong northerly 

winds; fair and cooler. Wednesday, east
erly winds; cloudy and cold.

TORONTO NOON.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

WON TEDDY BEARS.
The following are the names of the 

winners of the Teddy Bears at the so
cial matinee given ill Bennett's theatre 
on Saturday : Balte Brunt, 262 Cannon 
street east ; Lilly Smith, 83 Barton st. 
west.; Mi-,t Ohnpnmn. (JO Breadalbane 
street ; Mrs. Tarbew, (Incago, 111.; Ber
nard Gosney, 29 Chcover street; Anna 
Kempf. John street south ; Kenneth 

tear ! s"\an- 11)1 King street east; Mrs. Blan- 
stein, 554 Herkimer street ; Margaret

To Toronto on the Holiday.
The trip to Toronto by water at this 

season is really a very pleasant one. 
The M a cassa is still making daily trips, 
leaving here at 9 a. in.; Toronto at 4. 
30 p. m.. and 7on is the return faro. The 
cabins and smoking room are all well 
boated. A good crowd is expected on 
the holiday.

OTpr the course on the hurricane deck of hoc.
Dilens, and Mr. John Gartehore, who was ; ^ Mujn Ktm,t WesU 
not seen out in last year’s rate, will linvetij*™ 
the mount on that good bay gelding, Big 
Bear. There xvill also be Virtuoso, xvho 
ran such a good race txvo years ago, but, 
rame to grief at the last jump, but with 
the. clever rider, Walter Obéra essor, there 
should be no danger of this horse coming 
to grief. Then there is that untried 
quantity over the jumps in that good 
roll Officer, xvho will be ridden by 
Jimmy Hammond, who has already es
tablished a record for himself in cross 
country riding. Gordon Henderson’s 
Thomond was looked upon to have a 
royal chance up to a week ago, when he 
unfortunately injured his leg. and it is 
doubtful at the present time whether 
this horse Will st art or not.

The farmers’ race will be probably the 
mpst interesting event of the. afternoon, 
as the Marshall boys have purchased- and 
entered that good jumper, St. Enoch.
There is great rivalry in speculation 
amongst the farming community as to 
whether Fred. Yco’s fast timber topper,
Mol hi, xvill be able to out-jump St.

If the weather is fine until Saturday 
the riding club will have a record crowd.

There xvill l>e a meeting of the Ham
ilton “22” Rifle Club at Beatty's rifle 
gallery this evenitig.

The Clothing Business is Peculiar
Advances in prices are well known, 

noxx-ever, because of our relation with 
rertain of the best manufacturers, xvho 
give us first opportunities to secure spe
cial lines, we are able to make attrac
tive price reductions on goods which are 
in demftnd. Boys’ overcoats at $3.50. 
Men's overcoats $12.00. From where we 
sit these look dollars better than any
where else. Fra lick & (.'u., 13 and 15 
James street north.

Uncle Tom Coming.
Uncle Tom h Cabin, with a company 

of fifty [$'opl<\ xvill be presented at the 
Grand ii/Xt Monday matinee and night. 
It is sqid that it is tbç biggest prmlne- 
tipn_of«e,Uncle Tom that has- ever visit
ed Hamilton. The sale of scats commenc
er Friday morning.

For Thanksgiving.
A cut rata Thanksgiving sale is an

nounced in this issue• by Mr. P. Arland, 
43 MacNab street north. He is clear
ing out his stock at this store which is 
mostly sample shoes for men, women 
ad children. Mr. Arland’s stores are open 
i I *nings and his values are unsurpassed, 
llax’e you visited 0 Market Square yet?

ORIGINAL PICTURES.
A Ix-nutiful collection of xvater-côlor 

paintings are now on vioxv at our art 
rooms, John R. Thompson, OS and 70 
King street east..

LONDON ELECTION.
London. Ont.. Oct. 29, - The polling 

for the city by-election is proceeding 
very, quietly. Vehicles an* in use for 
both candidates, but there is no bustle 
or excitement. The weather is favor

able for polling a large vote.

AWtibl ... :................
Amalgamated ...........
b nfu«uo ................
Cobull Central...........
Cobalt Lake.................
Coinages...................
ijiui-üeeaan ...........
Hudson Bay.................
tKe-r Lan.»..................
XtiKtn Dur. «ava«o

Asked. Bid. 
06 o*

160 03 
3 W

Xiplselug ... .-- ................... 6 50 U 3i
Nova ScC'tla ... -
Pttereou Lake ... Ilia
Hed Rock ..........
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf......... ................ 07*
Silver Bar...........
•Silver Queen . .
Tenm-lutming. old stock......... «9
Tmbewey ...........
University ...........

TORONTO NOON.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Seller*. Buyers.
■Commerce ... ... ... ........... 1W 162

.................. 110
Dominion .......... ................... 224 322
Hamilton ........... ................... 197
HOn-e Bank......... .................. 1333
Imperial.............. ................... 814 2,0
At erclia nts .......... ............... 162 Î60
Metropolitan ... .................. 193

TiiSMob;on*................
Montreal ........... ................... 3D
Nova £k*ntia ... .. ............ . .. 280

.................. 22*
2T0

Sovereign, now .. ......................103
Standard ........... ................... 217 214
Stirling .... ... ................... 135
Toronto ............ 3»;

................... 128 .
............... 132

United Empire . ................... too
Western ... ......... ................ 140
Toronto Ry........... 110
Bell Telephone .. ................... 122 m
Twin City ... ... ............,... 76 73

THE LITTLE 
CLOTHING STORE

WITH THE BI8 VALUES
48 James St. North
Spooial Sale of 

MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS
All new. handsome, stylish gar

ments, made expressly for us, and 
this being Thanksgiving week, we give 
you the opportunity, all thle week, 
to
SAVE DOLLARS

on your purchases.
.The bargains in really good Clothing 
‘we are giving are making some peo
ple Bit up and think.

Drop In and make your purchases

J, M. DOUGLASS
48 James St. North

Open ex'ening*.

A RACKING 
COUGH

is easily cured if you use

Parkes Cough Balsam
We can guarantee this Balsam 

to give satisfaction, or refund the 
money. Sold in 50c bottles by

PARKE PARKE
Druggists,

17, 18 and 19 Market Sqnare

Annual Convention
of Canadian

Brotherhood of Andrew 
and Philip

In Gospel Tabernacle 
Thanksgiving Day

Business session morning and afternoon. 
Maas meeting at 7.30 p. m. Public invited.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Prose and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Flat St., London. Eng, c"»rM

NOTE-Anyont wishing to see the 
“TIMES” can do so at the above

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King SL Cast

,'v MU.TOM

Card of Thanks
Ensign Price, Matron of the Salvation 

Army Rescue Home, desires to thank Aid. 
Peebles, Chairman, and Joseph Ross, Secre
tary. of the A. O. V. W.. for the sum of 
$42.32, being the special offering from their 
-anniversary, held In Mr, Phllpott’a church.

m)/
fry/ . - J f —

Y. M. C. A. Building
The oldest, largest and BKST in Can. 

nda. Night school on MONDAYS and 
THURSDAYS.

For particulars apply to
R. E. GAI-LAGhA,

Principal.
~WOULÜ YOU LIKE AN INVITATION TO 
DINNER ? COME TO

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10 md 12 Uiner West

Flret-claea full course dinner, 30c, Large, 
comfortable dining parlor and quick-lunch 
counter. Everything In season. Hot oyster 
stews are o. k. these chilly nights.

We bake our own bread, rolls and pies.
Home-made candles and flue bon-bons at 

6 and 79 King east.

Thanksgiving Day
la the recognized day to wear your 
new Fall and Winter Hat or Cep.

We are making a. GREAT display 
trhloh la sure to develop the GREAT- 
KST enthusiasm once men get a glance 
of the wonderful values we are offer-

We have made greet preparations, 
and take our word for it, and look 
through on© of our two stores to-

GREAT VALUE in Christy Hate. 
*2 and 42.50, equal to any 82.50 or 
tl Hot in Canada.

1.200 Winter Cape, regular 75c, for

760, Dent’s renowned Dogskin Gloves; 
reguar 81-25, for ipt.

Sweaters and Shooting Cowfe, 41 to

Fancy Waistcoats, 76 different de
signs to select from, 41* to 47.

Toque*. Sashes and Mitts to match, 
for -boys and girls, BOc.

Our stores are open on Wednesday

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor. Kinj and James 
N. E. Cor. Kinf and John

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Conir King and Higbson Streets

1 Paid on deposits 
compounded half 
yearly from day 
deposit is re
ceived to day of 
wiihdrawaL

|%
Paid cn sums d 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
Annual Meeting To-night 

IN ARCADE HALL
Election of officers and other important 

business. Members are particularly request
ed to attend.

The^People’s Library
consists of a careful selection of the 
Imsfc and most popular masterpieces of 
literature. The aim is to provide an op
portunity for all classes, at a small out
lay, to form an interesting and valuable 
library, xvorthy, by its quality, of a per
manent place in any home.

Cloth covers 25e each, 
leather covers 50c each.

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

ADJOINING TtlMINAL STATION

MOTORING.”
9---BIO ACTS—9

DELLA FOX
Price*—15, 25. 85. 50c Night.
Prtcee—IO, 15. and 25c every day matinee. 

Phonr 202*. SeaiF on sale 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
"TIGE” Buster Brown matinee Saturday.

HAMILTON’S HOME OP TALDEVIL 
Meliiees Daily

JOSEPH MAXWELL & CO., Presenting
A NIGHT IN A POLICE STATION

THREE ERNESTO SISTERS. JOHNNY 
JOHNS, and 6 other advanced vaudeville acts. 

Seat* now on sale. Phone 2191.
Special Matinee Thanksgiving Day. Thanks

giving night the HERALD ROAD RACE 
prix» will be presented to the winner: from

On Your Honey ?
Place year money "tie re 

and gel the best rate with 
perfect secnrily.

I Latiid Banking & Loan Co. I
j ! Canada Lifo Building ! 1

■Mi cnJ

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND io-morhowbJTtc:, u - «O.
Price Melodrama THE SHADOW 

BEHIND 
Tht THRONE

seen here last 
Season. 1

Special -f e- Te J Aistinec ■ <Cj(l
Seats on sale, «5. 25. 85. 50c.

THANKSGIVING mY!ÏnÎnond
The original Company. iir 4 \rWAY

OWN
s«. as,. FACT

oeats now ready. AirXkJg
FKIDAY AND SATURDAY 

The Greatest of all Musical Extravaganzas

_______ I the I_______

{wizard!

Q.g_r
GEO. STONE as the Scarecrow

A Company of Fifty People.
The Best Production at $1.00.
Nights Prices Matinee

$1.00, 75,50,35. 25c 50. 35, 25c, • lew si 78c
Seats on sale to-morrow.

Vitagraph Co.
Greatest Moving Plctrue Co. on the continent

ASSOCIATION HALL 
Y. MC.A. . >

THURSDAY, Friday and Saturday. 

Mctinecs Thursday gmd Saturday. See pro
gramme in Wednesday's paper.

TA„TE ALEXANDRA TO-NIGHT
EL HEY SISTERS

Young Men’s
Goats

In wonderful and charming exhibition of 
fancy skating.

They appear every evening at 9 o’clock. 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at 11
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon 

at 4 o’clock.
Balcony admission, 10c.

3 Sessions Daily
Band afternoon and evening.
Special band Thursday and Saturday morn

ings this week.

There is no greater clothes critic 
than the young man—no one more 
familiar with what is correct.

The Coats ve have here this sea
son for young men are modelled 
after New York designs, and no 
matter hotv much the conservative 
dresser may admire the English 
models, “Broadway” styles suit the 
young Canadian better—so he thinks.

Swell Overcoats, $2r>.00. 
$20.00, $15.00, $12.00,
$10.00, $7.50.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES NORTH

TURKEYS
For Thanksgiving

ALSO

GEESE, DUCKS, 
CHICKENS

The Duff Stores Go., Limited
•PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

ARMORY ST
TO-NIGHT

2 Bands - 24 Skating Sambers
THANKSGIVING DAY

Rink opens 9 a. m.
Announcements from floor.
Road Race and Football.
Special Hallowe’en Session
With' special band, from 10.30 p. m. to 

12.30 p. m.
Skating floor, 25c.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Intei-provIncial Championship

Ottawa vs. Tigers
Thanksgiving Day at 2.45 p.m.

Admission 50 cents. Reserved seats 25 cents. 
Reserved «eats and admission tickets now 

on sole at Stanley Mills & Co.

TO TORONTO
-----OS------

THANKSGIVING DAY
Via STEAMER MACASSA

m., arrivd TorontoLeave Hamilton 9 a 
11.46 a. m.
_ ^Leavc Toronto 4.30 p.

Single fare 60c. Return fare 75< 
11 trips $2.00.

arrive Hamilton

Chrysanthemums
Floral Decorations and 
Design Work Our Speciality

41 King street west.
ÔOOC

Thanksgiving Day
Webb’s Plum Pudding 
New Roquefort Cheese 
Cream Cheese

Finest Java and Mocha Coffee

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12-14 James St South.

REVOLUTION
IN CAS

LIGHTING

Inverted Burn
ers cut light 
bills in two. 

Electricity or 
old fashioned 
gas.

Have one fitted 
up on trial.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
’Phone 89. Park Street North.

No More Rheumatism 
or Pain

Those suffering from rheumatism, neural
gia. Borenc-gs of the muscles or stiffness of 

: the Joints should use Five Oils. It gives 
relief almost as soon as applied to the af
fected ports. It has marvelous penetrating 

I qualities, which enables It to reach the swol-

|
l*n and painful muscles quickly and effe-ct-

It has given relief to hundreds and will 
do the same for you. Try it aqd bo co»- 

j vlnced. Five Oils, twenty-five cents a bot
tle

HAWKINS, LIMITED
41 Market Sq. and Branches

Cutlery
Our xvorkshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR.
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

NOTICE
NOTICE I» hereby ?b on that the firm of 

Albright X- Fisher it* diMObod by mutual 
cousent. Mrs. J. Albright ret;..lug from Bald 
firm. All t..-counts to be ;*• ><: to Mr. Geo. 
Fislier. who assumes alMiatHlttios and con
tinuer. the bus'.Dens of *;a?d firm.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NE W

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT !

Best Winer and Spirit;,. Case Goods a Specialty ;

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant ATHENS Cate and Quick Lunch
8 John Slice! North

CIRE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney Pills’ cure Backache, Bright's Disease, Dia

betes Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tender neb's in too Abdomen above the 
Grolu. Inflame*.! Condition of the Bladder, 
ail Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
Tbc-e celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldlcj of the water, and al- 
1-v Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous dlachors'iB. to close*. Price 50c per 
box propared onl) by the Dr Willard MeJU “me Co., London, Now York and Pails. 
Sold at 55o b*

H. SPENCER CASE
CnniKllixn Agency 

50 King; Street Went. Hamilton

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beat full course dimior served 1» 

Hamilton for 2tc.. trom 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
nibi hue borne. Large ladles' and gouts’ 
doling parlor, ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drtuM. quick iunek counter, nothing mm. 
iua. 1U King St. East.

JACOB ZAMBOS. Proprietor.

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 tup Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Chop Suoy 
85c; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle 
40c; Yockaman. 25c; Choamaln tilth ch ckwvii

99 JAMfcS STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station 

FULL COURSE DINNER 25c-From 18 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing lx bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietor».


